
For 10 hoars ending 5 p. m , Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Freeh to high 

southerly winds, unsettled, with rain.
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MUMS
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Playhouse—The Cabaret Girl. 
Dominion—The Kentucky Derby. 
Columbia—Belle of San Juan. 
Royal—Passion.
Capitol—Hearts Aflame.
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SAYS HE SHARED IN 
VANCOUVER ROBBERY

Man Held in Sydney, Aus
tralia, Makes Confession

Gives Wrong Date for Steal 
ing of $76,000

....Vanrmrrrr, ' M«rh 7. — Ae
cording to word receive»! by the 
local police from the police of 
Sydney, Australia, a man giving 
his name as George Uenderson 
while being held in Sydney on 
vagrancy charge, confessed to 
having been implicated in the 
Vancouver City Hart robbery 

.last Fall, when the paymaster 
smi hie assistant were, held up ana 
$76,000 taken.

The date of the robbery ls given 
by Henderson to the Sydney police 
was November 2. according to the 
< .thin, while the robbery occurred on 
September 29.

Neville Chamberlain Becomes 
Minister of Health

Sir W. Joynson-Hicks New 
_L___ Postmaster-General

London, March 7.—Ht. Hon. Neville 
Chamberlain, Postmaster - General, 
was to-day appointed Minister of 
Health In the Bonar Law Cabinet, 
succeeding Sir Arthur Grifflth-Bos 
cawen, who resigned after hàving 
been defeated for parliament both in 
the general election last Fail and In 
a recent by-election.

Sir William Joynson-Hicks. Parlia
mentary Secretary of the Overseas 
Trade Department, was appointed 
Postmaster-General, succeeding Mr. 
Chamberlain.

Mr. Chamberlain 
October 2, 1922.

visited Victoria

MONTREAL THUGS 
VISITED APARTMENT 

AND TOOK $11,969
Montreal, March 7.—Robbers broke 

into the apartment of Mrs. J. B. 
Creighton here yesterday and stole 
bills and Jewelry valued at $11,969.

NOT GUILTY.

"Portland, Ore., March T.—W. H. 
Emrick, charged with wilful neglect 
as an election official while chairman 
of the counting board in Multnomah 
County precinct No. 201 at the May 
primaries, was found not guilty by a 
Jury in circuit court here last night.

EMPIRESETTLEMENT
British Committee in Close 

Touch With Dominion Im
migration Departments

Labor Organizations in Bri
tain Are Helping

London. March 7. — (Canadian 
Press Cable).—Replying to a ques
tion in the House of Commons yes
terday, W. G. Ormsby-Oore, Under
secretary of the Colonial Office, said 
the Overseas Settlement Committee 

.was working In the closest co-opera
tion with Immigration department? 
of the Dominion Governments, but 
the final decision regarding the se
lection of Immigrants and arrange
ments for their reception overseas 
rested with the authorities in the 
Dominions.

The committee, he said, used its 
best endeavor to keep in touch with 
and to secure the help of Labor and 
other organizations in this country 

- Which 4»**
lem of overseas settlement. The 
committee,. in fact, included two 
Labor representatives.

Replying to another question, he 
said that of £ l.lRO.qtxr provided in 
this year’s estimate for overseas set
tlement, £ 540.000 had been spent at 
the end of February.

iCHO OF RAND
DISORDERS OF 1922

Cape Town, South Africa, March 
7.—A motion, supported by the Na
tionalists and Labor members, asking 
for general amnesty for all those con
victed of crimes In connection with 
last year’s strike in the Rand dis
trict was rejected by the Legislature 
yesterday by sixty to forty-four.

Hon. N. J. Dewet. Minister of Jus
tice, stated that apart from the mar
tial law cases, only sixty-two per
sons remained in prison; including 
those convicted of murder, attempted 
murder and high treason.

Premier Smuts pointed to the Na
tionalist. General Kemp, who was 
sitting opposite, as personal evidence 
of the Government’s clemency. That 
policy, he said, was traditional In 
South Africa, but at present the Gov
ernment could not. In view of the 
terrible happening* involving the 
lose of a hundred lives, say It would 
all be wiped out. He trusted the day 
would soon come when the Govern
ment would be able to exercise clem
ency. .)

FRANCE IS TO 
RATIFY TREATIES 
- OF WASHINGTON

Taris, Margh 7-—The French 
Government "‘Will ask the (-ham- 
her of Deputies to vote ratifica- 
Unn of the treaties signed at the 
Washington Conference. Minister 
of Marine Ralbertl told the cham- 
ber this morning when Vice- 
Admiral Cuepratte asked the 
status of the Washington pacts.

NEW LIVESTOCK 
BILL FOR CANADA 

BRINGS PROTEST

Montreal, March 7.—A general 
move will be made to-day by produce 
men, packers and other dealers in 
similar lines from Montreal, Toronto 
and other centres to protest to the 
Government against the proposed 
Government bill to amend and con
solidate the various acts of Parlla 
ment Respecting livestock.

ALLIES TO PRESENT 
A UNITED FRONT ON 

NEAR EASTPROBLEMS
Vans. Match. 7.—Preliminary, exchanges oL. views by-Great. 

Britain, France and Italy concerning the future handling of the 
Near East situation have been started, ft was learned to-day. 
These three nations were the “inviting powers’’ for the Lausanne 
Peaec Conference.

Definite action will necessarily await official word of the out
come of the Angora Assembly’s deliberations, but it seems to have 
been decided that any resumption of the Near East Conference 
would be likely to prove fruitless unless there were a preliminary 
agreement among the great powers which would take up discus
sion of the question at Lausanne or elsewhere.________________

When the Angora Government 
officially makes known its desire, 
this exchange of views among the 
powers will be expedited in an en
deavor to reach a common under
standing in furtherance of the mutual 
desire to maintain a united front in 
the futur* consultations with the 
Turks.

A Constantinople dispatch to 
Reuter's in London last night said the 
Turkish National Assembly at An
gora had rejected the Lausanne 
treaty. (

An official telegram from Angora, 
it was announced, stated the Assem
bly had given its decision yesterday 
afternoon that the treaty drafted at 
Lausanne was unacceptable, as it 
was contrary to the national pact. 
The Assembly disclaimed responsi
bility in the event of the powers in
sisting upon acceptance of the spirit 
and letter of the treaty.

An Important majority of the As
sembly authorized the Government 
to continue its efforts for peace 
under the following conditions:

“The Mosul question, being of vital 
importance, must be settled within a 
provisional time. The financial, 
economic and administrative que»

SUICIDE MAY BE 
ITI

Identity Seems to Coincide 
With That of C. Kuku

Recently Came From Gul 
Lake, Sask., to West 

Vancouver
Vancouver, March 7.—The 

body of the man found dead in 
Beacon Hill Park. Victoria, is be
lieved to be that of C. Kuku, an

__________ ___ Austrian, according to friends
tlons must be settled In accordance i of the man who reside in West 
with the complete Independence of1 
the nation, and occupied territories 
must be evacuated rapidly after the 
signing of peace.”

TWOMEN KILLED 
BY MOONSHINERS

Deputy Sheriffs Were Mur
dered in Louisiana

Bodies Buried in Mud; Two 
Criminals Confessed

U.S. SENATOR 
WILL INVESTIGATE 
RUSSIAN CONDITIONS

SENATOR BORAH
has accepted an invitation to Journey 
from the United States and make a 
first-hand study of the Soviet sys

tem in Russia.

Franklinton. La.. March 7.—The 
bodies of Wesley Crain and Wiley 
Pierce, deputy sheriffs, slain Satur
day by moonshiners, were found to
day burled in mud, into which they 
had been pressed and covered with 
the carcass of a dead cow. They were 
found about a quarter of a mile from 

destroyed moonshine still in the 
swamps about eight miles from here.

The slayers. John Murphy and 
Gideon R eater, moonshiners, con
fessed and led the officers to the 
burial spot. It was announced by 
District Judge Prentiss B. Clark.

Searchers Numbered 800.
They had previously been rounded 

up with ten others and placed^ in 
Jail by a posse of about M>0 armed 
men who had searched the woods and 
swamps for several days.

The body of IMeree was mutilated 
with an axe. Indicating, according to 
authorities, that it was first planned 
to dismember the bodice and dispose 
of them in some other way than 
burial.

Vancouver, who declare the de
scription of the suicide aent out 
from Victoria yesterday by the Can 
adlan Press corresponds exactly with 
that of Kuku. The man came to the 
coast recently from Gull Lake, Saak- 

left on Haturd

A photograph of the man is being 
sent to the police of that city for 
purposes of identification.

Bought Carbolic Acid.
Long distance advices from West 

Vancouver overnight to the city po
lice stated that a Mr. Mordy. of that 
<?4ty, beHeved H was the victim of the 
suicide, who asked him for carbolic 
acid on Sunday evening. The man 
then said h*» came from Gull Lake, 
and was continuing his journey.

Pattullo Announces Tentative 
Agreement for Stumpage 

Royalty Basis
Vancouver, March 7.—Lumber and 

timber men -of the province conferred 
ith the Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minis

ter of Lands, and some of his de
partmental officials yesterday and 
urged alterations in the Timber 
Royalty Act, which the lumber men 
contend Is having an adverse effect 
upon the Investment of capital in the 
province. At the conclusion -of the 
conference Mr. Patti/Up stated much 
better progress had been made than 
at previous conferences on the same 
subject, »nd that a tentative agree
ment to base royalty on stumpage 
had been reached.

Mr. Pattullo stated afterwards that 
there were no representatives from 
the Northern or Central portions of 
the province’and that an opportunity 
would later be afforded for these 
districts to present their views.

NO CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

Lansing. Mich.. March 7.—The 
lower House of the Michigan Legis
lature to-day voted down a capital 
punishment bill, fifty-one to forty-

ABOVE 114 DEGREES
Physicians Puzzled by Case 

of Woman in Michigan

Food Asked After Seventeen 
Days of Fever

Escanaba. Mich., March 7.—At the 
end of the seventeenth day .of a baffl 
ing illness which has run her fever 
up to more than 114 degrees. Miss 
Evelyn Lyons. 30, sat up to-day and 
demanded food.

A Milwaukee dispatch yesterday 
•aid:

Tho strange case of Miss Evelyn 
Lyons, of Escanaba. Mich., which has 
puzzled physicians for over two 
Wife*» bêtiuiiw refer*»** Coa-
sciousness though her temperature 
has been more than 114, has a parallel 
in Milwaukee. Miss Anne Manthei, 
30. had a fever of not less than 110 
and often 114 from June, 1921, until 
recently, a matter of more than six
teen months.

Her temperature is now consider
ably reduced, however, and she 1» 
taking treatments in & local hospital.

Several local physicians are said to 
have verified the Milwaukee girl’s 
temperature at the high point

PFDR CHINA DRAFTED
Britain Submits Plan to Pow

ers Upholding Washing
ton Treaties

London, March 7.—It is understood 
the British Government has drafted a 
customs scheme for China in • ac
cordance with the stipulations, of the 
Washington group of treaties, says 
The Dally Telegraph’s diplomatic 
correspondent.

It is added that .the draft, highly 
technical, is about to be submitted 
for consideration by the powers which 
signed the Washington agreement.

LIBERAL DANCE FOR 
HOSPITAL TO-NIGHT

Fifteen hundred guests are ex
pected at the Armories this eve
ning w^ien the Victoria Liberal 
Association will stage its big 
dance in aid of the tubercular 
ward of tYie. Provincial Jubilee 
Hospital. Many hockey “fana** 
have nun mm red their fhtentlon of 
attending the dance at the con
clusion of the game at the Arena. 
The m fcmbers of the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 
are collaborating In the arrange
ments os the tubercular ward Is 
the Chapter's special care.

MUNICH ARRESTS 
UPSET PLANS FOR 

• COUP D’ETAT
Berlin, March 7.—A coup d’etat 

planned for about the middle of 
the present month has been pre
vented by the artest of fifteen 
persons In Munich, according to 
the authorities.

DUFF REPORT

Mine Put in Ammunition 
Dump by Raiders 

Exploded

Fourteen Prisoners Escaped 
From Galway Jail

Dublin, Mirch 7#-Three officers 
and two men of the Irish Free State 
tenors Wore blown U> ^lnew ywtw- 
dsyTjy a hTdderi trap mine connected 
with a republican ammunition dump. 
The dump had ho*n located by the 
troops near Knvcknagashel. County 
Kerry.

Fourteen prisoners escaped from 
Gelway jail yesterday hy ufclfig rope

Reorganization As Separate 
Department Is Recom

mended
Minority Report by C. H. 

. Dickie of Nanaimo *
Ottawa. March 7.—(Canadian 

Bread)—Reorganization of the 
fisheries administration “which" 
says the report, “has for years 
been a political football, kicked 
into - the Marine Department, 
then to the Naval Department, 
back into the Marine Depart
ment, into a separate depart
ment, with or without a separate
Minister of Fisheries, but with a 
separate Deputy Minister and an ef-

DR. HEBERT ROSE 
IS COMMITTED

Birth Concealment Charge 
Before Magistrate

Earl G. Hannah, Witness for 
Crown, Is Released

" Tna session winchlastea two 
hours in City Police Court this 
morning, D. Albert Rose, regis
tered medical practitioner of this 
city, was committed for trial pn 
a charge of committing an illegal 
operation on ’Mrs. Annie Mulde- 
rig,‘ 2428 Rock Bay Avenue, in 
an attempt to bring about an abor 
tlon. The accused reserved his de 
fence, and elected trial by the higher 
courts, through P. J. Hinnott, his 
counsel. Tbw case was heard with
out the presence of the public.

Charged on remand with attempt* 
Ing to conceal the birth of a still born 
child to Mrs. Mulderlg, Karl G. Han
nah appeared as a witness for th«* 
Crown in the. former hearing. The 
rhargo against Hanna was with
drawn on admission made by Mrs. 
Mulderlg during the trial, when she 
stated that accused did not know 
what was In the paper parcel In 
which the )>ody of the baby was sub
sequently found at the I>emon A 
Gonnason Mill yards. Rock Bay 
Avenue.

Mrs. Mulderig's Statement.
On the stand Mrs. Mulderlg toldGeient organization to assist him hi rloe vlnJ ré»îmLrhi* work iw rernminomidii in ttw» fin»! °‘ receiving treatment, she 'alleged.his work.Js recommended in. the final 

report of the Duff Fisheries Com
mission on the British Columbia 
fisheries.

"The- report was placed in the 
hands of the Department of Marine 
end Fisheries to-day. - ' —------------

Tho fishing industry, the report 
states, does net at present receive 
the attention Us Importance war
rants, in view of the number of men 
employed In it and the total capital 
invested. A thorough reorganization 
of the administration system la not 
new demand, the report states. The 
executive head of the Department is 
classified at a lower salary than 
many other heads of branches In the 
Marine Department despite the |m 
portance of bis work. This. fh. 
Commission feels, is an In Just tee t< 
the men who are struggling to build 
up a great national Industry and who 
keep calling for a big, efficient De
partment of Fisheries to assist them 
The creation of a separate depart 
ment as outlined, the Commissioner 
feels would effect economies which 
would more than offset the extra 
coet to the country of ite admlnle trades.

Minority Report.
A minority report, signed by C. H. 

Dickie, Conservative member for 
Nanaimo, dissents from tho majority 
report in the Instance of reducing 
Oriental licenses and the embargo of 
fresh salmon, but outside of 
potfitg, Mr.éHekte Unie the _ 
ity report and makes It unanimous.

Messrs. Martell and McQuarrie al 
so dissented from the resolution con 
corning the creation of a Joint inter 
national board to restore the Fraser 
River eockeye fisheries. *

The final report differs In some in-
ladders. No prominent leaders were sLancue from the interim report pre- 
among * them. Twenty-five other* eented when the Commission__had
wese captured while at tempt i ng to 
ascape.

Amnesty Suggested.
Francis J. Lowe, secretary of the 

Friends 4>f the Irish Free State Iri the 
United States, predicted again to-day 
that peace could be arranged by St. 
Patrick’s Day if the Free State Gov
ernment would extend amnçsty to the 
irregulars.

DETECTIVE WAS
KILLED IN DUBLIN;

MINE SET OFF
Dublin, March 7.—A land mine was 

exploded at the door of the Income 
Tax office in Reresford Plac* to-day. 
killing Detective Patrick Kelly and 
wrecking the office. Adjoining prop
erty, including the offices of the Xa 
tlnnal Railwaymen’s Union, wa^ 
damaged by the blast.

Kelly came to the door when the 
raiders knocked and was blown to

NINE KILLED IN
FIGHT IN IRELAND

Dublin. March 7—An official ac
count of the lighting between Irish 

i4?^t».-Skat»;Uoopa and near;
Cahirsiveen. County Kerry, Monday, 
shows there was a brisk encounter 
and that the casualties were heavier 
than first reported. The Free Stat
ers lost one officer and three Soldiers 
killed and two soldiers wounded, 
while the Irregulars suffered the loss 
of five men killed and two wounded.

A dispatch from Dublin Monday 
night said two Irregulars had been 
killed, three wounded and seven cap
tured in the fighting near Cahirsi
veen and that the FŸee State troops 
lost two men killed and two wounded.

NEW YORKER HAS 
NOT SHOT ONTARIO 

WOLF AS PLANNED
Fort William, Ont., March 7.— 

Frank Doudera the New York wolf 
hunier who Is here protecting a $10,- 
000 bet that be can get a pelt within 
six weeks, has failed in the first 

ly in the last week, although skins 
are being continually turned in here 
by settlers closer than at Ozone, 
where Doudera first tried his luck.

The marksman passed through Fort 
William to-day without a word to 
any one, enreutc to Ignace, from 
there originated the story of the 
white trapper and two Indiana slain 
by wolves several weeks ago.

In the last year the district has 
yielded 15,000 wolf Delta for Govern
ment bounty.

just finished its British Columbia

The report presented to-day unani
mously recommends that the regula
tion preventing the use of motorboats 
for salmon gill net fishing In district 
No. 2 be amended to permit of their 
use beginning with the season of 
1924.

Licenses
It recommends that licenses to 

other than whites and Indian fisher
men be reduced forty per cent., 
the commissioner considering that 
the Department’s reduction in view 
of the large number of Orientals em
ployed in the industry are Inadequate. 
It further recommends that Orien
tals who served overseas with the 
Canadian forces during the war re
ceive preference In the issue of 11 
censes to this class of fishermen.

In regard to naturalization the 
commission urges that Oriental na
tionalization papers show both their 
photograph and finger prints

Mr. Dickie dissents from the for
mer part of this recommendation, 
stating that in his opinion a reduc
tion of twenty-flvo per cent, in the 
Skeena, Naas and adjacent waters 
would be sufficient to meet the situ
ation.

(Concluded on pan Î.)

I
Marne River Rises; All France 

Covered With Snow

Dijon Swept by Hail; Fires in 
Mountains

Paris, March 7—(Canadian 
Press Cable via Reuter’s)—From 
all parts of France come ac
counts of damage by flood and 
storm. The provinces are suf
fering far more man Paris ami 
it is felt the situation in the de
partment nf Mame-et-T*>ire will 
become still more critical than 
during the terrible floods of 
1910, when the Marne River rose 20 % 
feet above normal.

All the factories at Limoges have 
been flooded and work -has complete
ly ceased.

Further outbursts of forest fires in 
the mountains are reported, the flré 
being'fanned by high winds.

Dijon was swept by hail, rain and 
snow recently and thunderstorms 
were severe In the higher districts.

France Everywhere is now covered 
with snow.

on several occasions by ttig,accused, 
on one of which he placed her under 
chloroform, she asserted. She ap
proached the acepsed when she as
certained her condition and alleged 
the doctor agreed to “fix her up" for 
$50, $25 ôf which she ‘frfiid. Mrs. 
Mulderlg alleged a man named “Bob' 
Andrews was the fattier of the child, 

• and told of going to a Dr. Angus, of 
Seattle, before approaching Dr. 
Rose. The Seattle doctor, she al
leged, t wanted $150 for his services, 
and witness could not engage him.

Dr. Rose was charged "that he did, 
with Intent to procure the miscar 
riage by Mrs. Annie Mulderlg, un 
lawfully use on her an Instrument, 
contrary to the Criminal Code." 
Through P. J. Sinnott, counsel for 
the defence, the accused reserved his 
plea and elected trial by higher 
court. The preliminary hearing pro 
ceeded, with C. L. Harrison for the 
Crown. The galleries were then

Case For Proeecution.
Mrs. Annie Mulderlg testified that 

•he wee the wife of Charles Mulderlg. 
whom she had not seen for about a 
year. The witness said fhe met the 
accused and was introduced to him 
by Earl G. Hannah while In com
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Bagnes, of 
this city. _____________

Witness went to.the office of the 
accused at the.corner of Yates and 
Broad Streets on February 8, told 
the accused her condition and asked

Witness, after some hesitation, ad
mitted that she asked the accused 
tf he could do anything to “take the 
baby away." The conversation with 
the accused was.not over-heard, tak
ing place in the Inner office of the 
doctor. Two men whose identity was 
not known to the witness were in tine, 
outer office when she was admitted 
by the accused.

Gave Meiden Name.
Witness gave the accused the name 

of “Miss Hanbury'* her maiden name, 
and he advised her to get married, 
she asserted. Witness said that she 
had to do something, she told the 
accused, or her mother would turn 
her away from home. After a demur 
the accused, alleged witness, said “I 
can fix you up," and asked a charge 

(Concluded on pace Î.)

LEFT AN ESTATE

FRENCH TROOPS NOW 
DIRECTLY IN CONTROL 

OF MULHEIM IN RUHR
Town Near Dusseldorf, Centre of Stitmes Interests, 

Taken Over; Chancellor Cuno Declares Germ&nf 
Will Continue to Hold Out In Ruhr.

London, March 7.—Thé French have occupied Mulheim, the 
.seat of the tiî innés interests, according to a Berlin dispatch to The 
Times.

A dispatch to The Times from Strasbourg says the railway 
station and tracks at Kehi have been occupied by the French fir 
consequence of the tier man railway men refusing to aid intbe mev- 
itig of railway material to Strasbourg. *

Essen, March 7.7-^In consequence of the absence of a police 
force, shops and houses are entered by marauders and residents of 
the city are held up and robbed daily.

The fire brigade has taken over the duties of thé police. The 
French will not permit them to carry arms, ao they have equipped

themselves with pieces of rubber 
tubing loaded with lead and with 
wooden revolvers. This armament 
has proved efficacious.

The firemen are very active In 
their new duties and find eager as- 
sistants in the Communists, who 

; seem anxloes to show they are not 
connected .with the disorders, 

r in some cases blocks of house» 
! have formed societies for mutual 

protection.

CONFERENCE IN BRUSSELS

SAANICH TAX RATE
At the opening of the Saanich 

Council in estimates committee 
to-day. Reeve George Watson an
nounced that the tax aide amount 
of land was valued at $8,4<HMH)6, a 
reduction of $2.000,000 on the as
sessment of 1922. and that If the 
same expenditure was adopted 
this year as In the preceding one, 
the mill .rate would have <to rise 
frotilHtwéïilÿ to twenty-five mills.

POLICE CONTINUE
Lorenz Case Will Not Be Al- 

lowéd to Drop
That they had not dropped 

the search for the murderer of 
Ernest Lionel Lorenz, nor had 
any intention of abandoning 
such investigation was intimated 
hy the City and other police 
forces to-day. The officers in 
charge of the various posses met 
to confer yesterday afternoon, when 
certain lines of policy . were agreed

What the police are now doing in

rim: it about, is being withheld 
trom tho public, as It was found that 
'amateur detectives were in many 
cases hindering rather than aiding Iff 
the search for the wanted man.

With, closer co-operation than 
heretofore the authorities are n >rr 
bending their efforts in examination 
of the various aspects of the murder 
TISl may Have Been overlooked be
fore. The whole scene is being re- 
onstructed in detail, and the search 

for a motive is still a prominent fac
tor of the case. Though two men 
are now In the pollen station on 
charges of "vagrancy, the police are 
not prepared to say that they have 
any connection with the midnight

Paris, March 7. — Louis Bart ho u, 
president of the Reparation» Com» 
mission, is In Brussels to-day for 
conferences with Premier Theunla 
and M. Delacroix, Belgian member 
of the Commission. It is understood 
the conferees will discuss, in addi
tion to possible Ruhr penalties, the 
position to be taken by the French 
and Belgians when the time for ne
gotiations with Germany arrives.

William K. Vanderbilt Estate 
Pays $1,934,57 f to State 

of New York
Rlverhead. N.Y., March —William 

K. Vanderbilt, who died in Fra neb 
July 22, 1920, left a net estate of $60,- 
220,842.23, upon which the State of 
New York will collect an Inheritance 
tax of $1,934,571, according to a de
cree entered in the surrogate court

oniy $4,007,477 was listed as real es
tate. it was said to-day.

A daughter, Consuelo B. Balsan. of 
Paris, former Duchess of Marlbor
ough, receives $1.677.241, and her two 
sons, the Marquis of Blandford and 
Lord Ivor Churchill, both of London, 
receive $1.000.000 each. A trust fund 
of $852,636 was act up for any other 
of her heirs.

Mrs. Anna Harriman Vanderbilt 
the widow, who was the second wife 
of >lr. Vanderbilt, receives $409,196, 
while William K. Vanderbilt III. re
ceives '$423.526.

Harold 8. Vanderbilt, a son. re
ceives $21.739.857, and his brother, 
William K. Vanderbilt. $21.252.767.

A number of small bequests were 
made to relatives and servants.

MGR. LUZI0 TO
VISIT IRELAND

fldentlally entrusted to report on the 
state of affairs in Ireland.

The Vatican denies the published 
statement that it Intends to create 
an Apostolic Delegate in Ireland by 
the appointment of Monslgnbr Luxio 

that Monslgnor Luzlo Is on a 
special mission from the Holy See to 
smooth over differences between the 
Irish bishops and the Republicans.

ESSEN DEATHS
SAID BY (JËRMANS 

TO HAVEJNCREASED
Essen, March 7.—Two hundred and 

seventy-two children died in Essen 
between January 1 and February 24. 
as compared with 224 in the corres
ponding period of 1922. according to 
ligures announced In official German 
quarters. The increase is attributed 
to high prices and shortage of milk 
and foodstuffs, due to the Franco- 
Belgian occupation.

The figures further show that 180< 
persons died of tuberculosis during 
that period, compared with 146 in 
the same period of 1922/

Rome. March 7.—(Rv the As
sociated Press)—Monslgnor Luzio of- 
the «acred Congregation, according to 
announcement r>y the Vatican, will
proceed at an early date to .Ireland ____
for personal reasons and will be con-~ necessary that there be no demand*

GERMANS TRYING 
TO LOWER PRICES

Effort made by Government; 
Living Costs Have Greatly 

Increased

February Level 136 Above 
That of January

Berlin. March 7.—The. Government; 
It Is semi-offtclally announced, has 
resolved to support a general decrease 
in prices. The downward trend began 
with the rising of the mark.

The price of bread will not be In 
creased and the contemplated in
crease In railway freights will not be 
put into effect. An investigation is 
proceeding with a view to reducing 
the prices of most raw materials. 
Furthermore, it is announced that 
there will be no further increase in 
t\he price of coal. Fertilizers were 
recently reduced from five to ten per 
cent. The announcement pointe out 
that if the reductions are to be main
tained or extended, it Is absolutely

DECLARATION BY CUNO
Berlin, March 7.—Chancellor Cuno’» 

declaration that Germany will hold 
out in the Ruhr and his Intimation 
that no overtures will be made “so 
long aa the occupation renders It Im
possible for ue to estimate our own 
capacity,” rang through the nation 
to-day as the people appraised their 
spokesman’s address to the Reich - 
•teg.

Asserting that France had obtained 
nothing In all the weeks of the occu
pation. Cuno scoffed at talk of nego
tiations as long aa the situation 
should remain as it is.

“We will agree to no settlement 
severing Illegally occupied territory 
from Germany" h* "or any
agreement which fait» to resforeYroe^' 
dom to Germans wrongfully punished.

NO PROFIT
Recounting In detail the coercive 

steps taken In the Ruhr by the Allies, 
the Chancellor declared that “How
ever Jong the occupation continue» 
the curse of barrenness will pursue 
the French."

RAILWAY STRIKE
Dusseldorf, March 7.—Railwayman 

striking at Elberfleld yesterday 
adopted the principle of a two weeks’ 
strike In protest against the Franco- 
Belgian administration of the rail
ways.

The strikers will be paid for the 
first week by the Reich and for the 
second week out of the Ruhr relief

for higher -

Berlin. March 7.—The cost of 
living In Germany increased In 
February 136 per cent over January, 
according to the official index figure, 
which Is fixed at 2,641 as against 
1.126 in the previous month. Food
stuffs Increased 133 per cent and 
clothing 147.6 per cent

■ STILL mOBLEM
British-French Deadlock Af

fects British Rhine Zone
I London, March 7.—Reuter's Cologne 
frorrespondent says he has learned 
on the highest authority that the 
French and British representative» 
are still completely deadlocked over 

It he question of moving French troop»
1 through the British sone. General 

ail Arthur God ley,- commanding th*h 
| British troops at Cologne, and Gen

eral Payot, French chief of transpor
tation in the occupied region, held 
two conferences on Monday. At these 
the correspondent says General God- 
’ey flatly refused the French de
mands. whereupon General Payot 
said he would appeal to London.

The French asked the right to run 
trains between Bonn arm Neuss, 
which would involve a thirty-minute 
shunting operation on the part of 
every train in The Cologne Central 
station.

Danger of Strike.
The British contend, the corre

spondent asserts, that this would seri
ously hamper traffic and would lead 
to a strike of the German staff; mak - 
ing the British position untenable.

The correepon lent understands that 
the German railwayman in the Brit
ish zone are not only under orders 
to strike In case the French take 
over the rallroeds. but to Inaugurate 
widespread sabotage.

BOCHUM COMMUNIST 
PARTY LOSES SUPPORT

Berlin. March T.—A .pedal #e- 
patch from Bochum reporta that the 
Community Party In that region ta 
losing an Increasing number of mem. 
bna dally In consequence of th 
greatly atrengtbened Nation 
movement. The dispatch adds 
;oo workman decided to loavo 
Communiât Party at the tin* 
first laborers there were r
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Always Uniform in Quality
Delicious

"SÂLADA"
HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY 
PACKET TEA IN NORTH a Mrp.r a

DIAMOND
TIRES

None better at any price. Sold 
on a basis of ONL PR?CE TO 
ALL.

30i3‘/2 ...
31x4........
33x4 ........

..........$16.65

........ $20.05

....... $32.05

JAMESON & WILLIS,LTD.
' The Servie» Garage 

740 Broughton Street.

There Is No Waste in

LAYING MASH
None Left Over.

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen 
QUALITY SEN VICK

HESLOP IN CITY
Missing Bookkeeper Made No 

Secret of Identity
Arthur Heslop. who la alleged to 

haee absconded from Penticton with 
a Dominion Express Order book, and 
where other charges are threatened, 
wax in Victoria from February 18 to 
February 22. according to a state
ment made to The Times this morn
ing.

Ileslop registered at a downtown 
hotel, and made no secret of hie 
identity, there being a convention in 
progress here at which delegates 
from his city were In attendance, 
some of whom registered at the same

He left here ostensibly to proceed 
to Vancouver. Mr. Heslop was un
til recently a bookkeeper in the office 
of the Penticton Herald, and secre
tary of tho Penticton branch of the

SAYS NO SHORT 
CUT TO HEALTH1

THORNESELLSGOODSHOES
See Our Windows

648 YATES ST.
‘You Can Do It BETTER With Gas”

For Gas __
Complete Gas Service is essential in the home. Without 
it, you ’ll never know the meaning of real convenience.
The Gas equipped home means ydu have at youf disposal 
comfort-giving and labor-saving appliances.

Convenient terms of payment.

OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St. ——;--------- -------- Phone 123

Dr. Dorchester Explains Prin
ciples of Phycho-physical 

Culture "
That there is no short cut to health 

and that the perfect mts-haniam of 
the human body and mind should 
bo « arefuliy safeguarded to ensure 
health were two points made by Dr. 
Frank K. I >orc|te«u**r. tif Vancouver, 
who last night commenced a aeries 
of health lectures in the <"hamber 
of < 'ommerve auditorium.

The speaker asserted that health 
was essentially a question of the 
proper co-ordination of mental and 
physical procès* He attributed to 
laziness and physical degeneracy the 
tendency of the ago to neglect the 
mechanism of mind and tardy and 
then seek to restore it to hesilth by 
meanshort cuts Good health 
was a natural condition whereas 
poor health was noi.

At th£ close of hi* talk Dr. Dor
chester gave a display of torso de
velopment to prove the effectiveness 
of his paycho-phyxual culture. U# 
will again levlure this evening.

RETURNED TO GERMANS.

Local Boy Killed 
At Exena Had 

Promising Career
Much sympathy will be felt for E. 

M. Bouldlng, of Hhawnlgan Lake, in 
the death of hie son, George, who was 
killed by a train at Exena, Saâk., as 
reported by wire yesterday.

Mr. Houlding came to this Island 
from Uie Qu'Appelle district, where 
George was horn, when the child was 
two years old. George was educated 
here. When he left school the boy 
showed a natural aptitude for farm 
life. He wax therefore sent back to 

dhe Prairies three years ago, and had 
been engaged with various employ
ers, most recently with the nephew 
of Mr. Houldlng's sister.

The boy, who was nearly twenty 
one years of age. had Intended start
ing farming this Fall on hie own ac-

Mr. Houlding left on the afternoon 
steamer for the scene of the fatality. 
It is expected the fungral will take

CALÇsJM. AipJtTA

Freshly-Churned Sweet 
_______ Cream
— BUTTER —

Ask Your Dealer
r»TtAL CREA UEKIL3 Off S.0. 

LIMITED
lt;i Dreed Street These *441

Dinna Forget Skin Food
For beautifying and softening the skin, pre

venting tan, freckles and blackheads 
For sale at this store only

PRICE 60<
BLAND'S SWEET PEA SEEDS

B The Oust Drug Co. Ltd
■A , .ion1. *10 o t rsvfat: f^fae olco aoaj; 4mSm C rHCNt I’1 *•" ' *vl—— • -tM.ri - Vic roriA and v>ncduvAn

E. 0. GREENING
DIED IN LONDON:

WAS PAST EIGHTY
London, Mdrch 7. — (Canadan 

Press Cable L—The death is an
nounced of E. O. Greening, octogen
arian. who was associated with the 
Co-operative Union and wax the 
founder of the co-operation partner
ship movement in which there are 
now about 200 British firms employe 
Ing 200,000 workers which have pro-

- .vif- -• -'*'-***** v-'f.-. r

LORD ROBERT CECIL 
IN EASTERN CANADA “ 

FROM APRIL 7 to 11
New York, March f.—Lord Robert 

Cecil will spend the period between 
April 7 and April 11 in Canada, visit
ing seme of the larger cities of the 

! East.
Jxml Robert will sail from Eng

land for New York on March 17 and 
will speak at a dinner here on April 
2. lie will also «peak in Boston,

d aiph i«i>. .snc-iww-.--

Merlin., March 7.—The directorate 
of the Relchsbank announces that 
the French military' authorities on 
"Mbit da y murnett ~tn the- branch^ ef 
the Bank in Dusseldorf six boxes of 
copper plates for use in printing bank 
rotes. These plates were seised by 
the French February 24. when the 
French also confiscated 12.000.OOO.OOU 
marks hound from Berlin to Cologne.

The Relchsbank authorities say the 
copper plate* were undamaged and 
chat the French have made V elr 
transfer to .Cologne possible.

CHIMNEY FIRE

A chimney fire at 736 Queen’s 
Avenue gave the fire department a 
short run at 9.04 last night. The 
damage w.a* slight. _______

OBITUARY RECORD

When Rheumatic Acids grind about 
the Veins like Powdered Glass

OiHolra. Mutr.liz. end flush them out throe*!, the kidnen by drinking e heme- 
made alkaline medicinal water, produced by adding an inexpensive 

wmpmmd of tbe necessary ingredients as prescribed below.
Chemical an-1 strongly alkaline, and contain such active 
alysis and the constituents as magnesium,- lithium, sod- 
microsfope ium, calcium, and other recognised nric 
both prove that : acid solvents, éliminants and blood purl
ieu mat ism, fiers. Thebe same essential medicinal 
Gout, bciatica, | elements (as accurately ascertained by 
etc., are due to | chemical analysis) can. however, be obtain- 
uric acid an died from any chemist at a Wight cost, 
other import already compounded artificially in exactly 
ties 1 n t tie blood j the right proportions, and ready for inl
and tissues. It mediate use. The compound is well- 
is the tiny sharp known to chemists and prescribed by 
acid crystals Doctors as Alkia Sabrate* (powder 
grinding about fornj). Rheumatic and uric acid sufferers 
»n the vein, need only drink before breakfast every 
and joints, that morning, for a week or two. a alas4 of hot ca’l*es*vseî‘‘nK* water in whicIThgs been diseolvud a level 
stiffness and teaspoonfiil of the Alkia Salt rates 
aente agony.: compound By drinking this pleasant- 
A drop of any tasting and -seey stroegiy alkaline med- 
Mrphffly alka- j îcmai water at home the heavy expense 
line liquid will j and great loss of-limé required to visit the 
dissolve a uric > natural springs can easily be avoided, 

tdd or similar crystal just as hot water dis-! All local chemists carry the Alkia 
solves a sugar crystal. This is the reason Saltrates compound in stock, so it is 
why sufferers travel hundreds or even a Simple matter for any one to try this 
thousands of miles to visit natural mineral I remarkably effective method of home 
ÉûriBML-JBL-iih-iaçh springs aye very1 treatment —A I._______ ________ '

&
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There passed away at~HHN» n’dwk 
this morning at, thé Royal Jubilee 
Hospital William Gregeon, aged sla
ty-three > r ars. A native of Derby - 
xhire. England, he had been a resi
dent of this city for the past thirty 
^ears,: lately residing al 1416 Fort 
street. He litres to mourn his lees 
a widow and Dr. William
E. Gregson. of McGill University, and 
Douglas B. Gregeon at home. The 
late Mr. GWgson was a carpenter by 
trade and had many friends in this 
city who will regret to hear of his 
demise. It Is requested by the fam- 
fTy that no flowers bo sent. The re
mains are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Homo. 1625 Quadra Street, 
from where the funeral will take place 
on Friday afternoon at two o’clock, 
when the Rev. Dr. Sipprell, of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, will 
officiate. The remains will be laid to 
rest in Ross Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred this mornim 
of Mrs. Elsie Goodbraad. at the res: 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Alber, 
Porter. 1096 FairfteidRpa'1. Hhe wat 
horn in Scotland seventy-eight yearn 
ago and until recently resided in 
Youngstown. Alta. She Is eurtJved 
by her husband, .two daughters and 
four sons at Youngstown, and two 
daughters here. Mrs. Porter and Miss 
Margaret Brand. The funeral will 
be held to-morrow at 2 o’clock from 
the Sands Funeral Chapel. Inter
ment will be made in Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

Last evening at the family rest-
MiX&fe W83**SS&
a native of Scotland and is survived 
by hia widow, two sons. James 
and Robert Mowatt, and a nephew, 
David, all of this city. The funeral 
win be held on Friday at 2 p. m. from 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel. Rev- Dr. 
Clay will officiate and Interment will 
be made in the family plot, Rosg Bay 
Cemetery.

The remains of the late Mrs. Mar
garet MacDonald were forwarded to 

i Kamloops to-day for interment. Ser
vices over the remains were held in 
St. Andrew's Cathedral this morn
ing at 10 o’clock. Rev. Father Leterme
celebrating mass.

The remains of the late James Wil
son, who passed away at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital on Saturday, were 
laid to vest in the family plot at 
Ross Bay Cemetery yëiterday after
noon. Service was held at the Thom
son Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra St. 
at 2 o'clock, when the Rev. I>r. W. G. 
Wilson, of the First Presbyterian 
Church officiated. The hymn sung 
was "Rock of Ages.” There were 
many friends present, showing the 
high esteem in which the late Mr. 
Wilson was held. The following 
acted as pallbearers: R. Macnlcol, 
A W. Saddler. A. G. Wiles, K. Wise, 
W. Prévost and A. Ford.

Rev. Robert Çonnell conducted ser
vices over the remains, of the late 
Graham Forester this afterrtoo» at 2 
dTlock at the Sands Funeral Chapel, 
after which the remains were for
warded to Vancouver for Jntermt«*

UTOfMEB
Tributes in Vancouver to the 

Memory of Late Promin
ent Citizen

-Vancouver. March 7. — Tribute to 
the esteem in which his professional 
brethren and the public generally held 
the late Joseph Martin. K.C- was re
flected in the large attendance at his 
funeral yesterday afternoon from Cen
ter Sc Hanna * undertaking parlors 
The man who had com* to^be known 
by the name of "Fighting Joe" had 
a host of admirers.

The British Columbia Government 
was represented. Most of the mem
bers of the Vancouver bar were pres
ent. while the officers of that organ 
izatlon were in attendance in a rep 
icsefttatlve capacity. They Included 

■4t't -Gt-T. Jaicax. presMsui ; J. U. L. 
Abbott, vice-president : A. _C._ Dm- 
Brisay. secretary, and YV TT S. Dixon, 
treasurer, with the following mem
bers of the executive committee: 
Douglas Armour. K.C., F. J. Bayfield. 
W. J. Baird. W. A. Cantelon, J. Pit
cairn Hogg A. L> Johannson, C. Kil- 
twm R M. McDonaW. W.-M. McKay, 
H. M. C. Mdiorg, U. K- Me Taggart. 
A D Wilson and Misa Edith Paler

The funeral service followed the 
ritual of the Church of England, the 
officiating clergyman being Rev. C. C. 
Owen. The chapel was crowded, not 
hatfthe number of peoyde who sought 
admission being able to get accom
modation

Associates of Mr Martin In the le
gal profession acted as pallbearers 
Chief Justice Hunter. Mr. Juatlce 
Morrison. Mr. Justice W. A Macdon
ald. Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper. K.C., 
F. G. T. Lucas, president of the Bar 
Association, end O- G. McGeer, K.C., 
law partner of deceased.

WAS CONTRADICTORY
Ship’s Quartermasters Testify 

Concerning Collision-
Vancouver. March 7—Contradic

tory evidence to-day featured the 
evidence given before Wreck Com
missioner Captain J. D. Macpheraon 
and Nautical Assessors Captain 
Harry Mowatt and Captain William 
Wright, inquiring into the catties erf 
the collision on January 20 between 
the steamers PHnceAs Beatrice and 
Camosun, in M< Kày Reach. At the 
session on Tuesday afternoon the of
ficers of the watch on the two boats 
each accused the other of changing 
course. This morning the quarter
masters of the steamers were ex
amined

First Officer Samuel Nelson of the 
Camosun waa further examined

When the Court met ' to-ds*. Ashed I stated he had known Mrs. Mulderl* 
McMullen, counsel for the I since November 1 last year, and the 

. ’ ...   . wise up/'iieiA.i f,ir nine months or so. Heby J.
C. P. R.. wt>:
boat full astern, he replied 1

Because the officer of the other 
ship had already made such a 
grievous blunder I did not know 
what he would do next."

He hud first picked up the ap
proaching C. P. R. boat through hia 
glasses, h* said, and noticed her 
white masthead light and green star
board sidelight.

Forced Te Swing.
If both ships had held to their 

courses, Mr. Nelson said, there would 
have been no collision. He main
tained that the Princess Beatrice 
changed, forcing him to awing to 
avoid a meeting.

Quartermaster E. Klpney, of tho 
Princess Beatrice, said that he saw 
the white mast light and red aide 
light of the Camosun when she waa 
aeveral ml lea away. As the ships ap
proached, acting on orders he blew 
two blasts of the whistle which were 
answered by one blast from the 
Camosun.

Captain Wright—You say that 
you looked up from the binnacle 
light through % window and saw 
red sidelight at a distance of several 
miles

sir.
it—Tiwer alt.-

de Berth
Harry Whelap, quartermaster of 

the Camosun. said that he paid strict 
attention to the compass and did not 
look up until he received orders from 
the first officer Jo take care in steer
ing and ’’give this fellow a wide 
berth.” He then glanced up and a* 
a steamer approaching. He saw 
white meal, light and a green aide 
light.

Later he was told to. “starboard 
little," then 'hard a-starboard.” Ax 
the officer gave thla order he ex
claimed. “What Is'Yhat fellow trying 
to do how 7” Shortly smr me boats 
collided.

DR. ALBERT ROSE
^COMMITTED

«Continned from page 11

accused for nîfté. 18.------
had Introduced t,ne one to the other 
in the presence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Baynes at the Victoria Hotel. 
Witness saw the accused in the bed
room of Mrs. Mulderlg on Tuesday. 
February 20, but left the room at 
once. They next met in Jail.

On Monday the witness took some 
phonograph records over to the 
home, and Mrs. Mulderlg gave him a 
parcel to throw away. He did, 
throwing the parcel unopened into 
the yards at the mill. He did not 
know the contents of the parcel, nor 
of the condition of Mrs. Mulderig 
until the whole affair waa over:

At this stage the prosecution with
drew the charge against Hannah, 
this course being assented to by 
Magistrate Jay. The accused re
served Ills statement, and was com
mitted for trial.

DUFF REPORT
ON FISHERIES

(Continued from paye 1 >

WHY
—a Player-Piano?

WHY NOT 
An Ampico

What is the difference? you say.
It is this ------

The “Ampico” makes It possible 
for you to sit t^n dlisten to the_
actual playing of the “artist------
not that mechanical player- 
piano interpretation—but the re
enacting of the artist's work.

See and hear the “Ampico” 
Terms to suit.

Call, phone or write for book
let.

Willis Rlaiw,ltd.
1003 '17 514

of 150 for the services. W itness gave 
him |25 down.

A Frank Confeteien.
On the first occasion the accused 

gave her a prescription for pills. This 
she got filled at a drug store and 
took the box. Later the accused, she 
said gave her another prescription 
which she did not get filled and lost 
sight of [ater. On February -!» the 
witness returned to the accused's of 
flee, she said find the doctor told her 
he was going to give her chloroform. 
He put something over her face and 
She went to sleep, she asserted. Later 
she heard the doctor.say, "Wake up 
now; you are wM rights Rite stayed 

"tn the offleo for some time add then 
went home. On Sunday the witness 
felt ill and stayed in bed at her home. 
On Monday, February 19, she told 
her mother to telephone to the ac-_ 
cused and he came at 11.45 a. nr. she"" 
said. Th# accused entered her bed
room and shut the door. They were 
alone. He examined ?her and took 
eomething from under the cover, 
wrapped It in a piece of newspaper, 
laid it near the bed. said she would 
have to get rid of it. He left and 
witness placed the parcel under the 
bed clothes. Before leaving she told 
the doctor not to tell her mother what 
condition she wax in hut to aay she 
would be all right in a few days.

Liter Hannah called and she gave 
him the bundle, asking him to throw 
if away. Before this aha had wrapped 
the bundle in more paper and placed 
It In a gramophone record bag. Next 
day Dr. Rose came in response to 
another call, said she waa all right, 
and asked for the balance of the 
money, alleged witness.1 Witness 
promised payment later.

At Î p. m. on Tuesday the accused 
returned, she alleged, and toM her 
Tftiifnm w*! tmflrr-arftit. Efid left 
without further discussion.

The Paternity.
On cross examination Mrs. Mul

derlg alleged the father of the infant 
to be a traveling salesman, who had 
been in this city in October last 
year, lie might be engaged In liquor 
running to the United States, she 
thought, but would not say definitely, 
as she did not know. Andrews, she 
alleged, was introduced to her by a 
girl friend where she was employed 
at Kelway’s Cafe.

Earl Hannah had nothing to do 
with the case, stated witness. He 
did not know the contents of the 
bundle, nor her condition/:

Witness alleged that before, seeing 
Dr. Rose she had gone to Seattle, on 
February 5 to see a Dr. "Angus" 
there. She told the doctor she was 
pregnant, and he said it would cost 
her $160, she alleged. She could not 
afford the money asked, and returned 
to this city. In cross-examination 
witness said she had given Dr. Rose 
two $10 bills and one $5 bill, and that 
vas all. Asked If she had taken 
hy measures herself to bring about 

miscarriage witness admitted to 
aking certain remedies. Throughout 

-t*r time In the box the witness spoke 
composedly, and gave Indications of 
ilfn belffg Very weak in health. She 
was assisted to and from the court
room. „

Constables Hutchinson and Harper 
gave formal evidence of being called 
to the I<emon Gonna son Mill on 
February 20 to-receive the body of 
the Infant there found by Harry 
Prydatok and (Ifcrl Ott, two mill 
employees who told of the gruesome 
discovery.

Mrs. Annie Hanbury. mother of the 
former witness, stated she saw Dr. 
Roe* twice •* kee bom* ge Roc*. Bitif 
Avenue. Once he washed his hands 
and told her that Mrs. Mulderlg waa 
suffering from Inflamation of the 
bowels and would be alright in a few

Technics! Testimony.
Detective Sergeant Harry O'Leary 

told of the errest of the accused and 
the search of his rooms. In pocket $ 
of clothing he found twq slips among 
other papers. One bore the words 
"Miss Handbury” 12 noon, 8-2-2$, and 
the other had the address at Rock 
Bay Avenue^ Witness searched the 
office of the accused in the old New 
York Hotel block with CJilef Fry and 
Detective Cal well, finding there a bag 
of instruments which were submitted 
in evidence.

Dr. A. G. Price, City Health Officer, 
was called, and testified to the ex
amination of the Infant’s body at the 
Thomson Funeral Home. The child 
had then been dead ten days or two 
weeks, death having been taken 
place before birth. Six months and 
ten days at least was the age of^he 
jnfant, he would say.

Dr. Price picked out aht instru
ments which be said were used in 
general practice, but also might be 
used to occasion an abortion. These 
bore traces qf wear and were old, he 
•aid. Detective Cal well Identified the 
wrappings of the body.

Dr. Price explained that Mrs. 
MuUlerfk might not have known of 
her condition for some three months, 
but would have had suspicions.

Hannah's Statement.
Earl O. Hannah, on the stand, •

Sotktye .Restoration
For restoration of the Fraser River 

sockeye fishery, tin commission re 
ports «it nyree-mertt from whirl
Messrs. Mart ell and McQuurrle dis 
sen ted. with the Washington State 
Fisheries Board for the closing of 
this river to fishing for five years, 
the lifetime of the fish. The majority 
of the commission recommends ere 
at ion of a Joint advisory commission 
betweefi Canada and the ‘State of 
Washington, on which the Dominion 
would be represented t*>', a depart* 
mental official, a representative each 
of the canner* and fishermen, with a 
properly 4fualifi*d scientist and legal 
representative attached in the ca
pacity of advisers.
------  ---—ttwsetFms——- —--------

The Commission does not think the 
present high tuxes and licence fees 
Justified ami recommends the fol
lowing annual fees fur commercial
fish! tig:

Aba lone, crab, dam or other shell
fish. $1.

Herring or pilchard drag seines, $5.
Herring or pilchard purse seines, $5.
Sturgeon gill or drift net, $1.
Smelt or sardine. $1.
Salmon trolling, $!.
Salmon drift or gill net, $1.
Salmon drag seine, $20.
Salmon purse seine. $20.
Salmon trap nets, $60.
Salmon cannery. $20.
For any other fishing for commer

cial purposes, not over $160 psr yea r.
Licences, the Commission recom

mends, .should he good in all dis
tricts of the province, regardless of 
district of issue.

_Salmon.____' _ ________
The Commission changes its 

recommendation of increased takes 
on sockeye from four cents per case 
for sockeye and three cents for other 
kinds to ten cents and five cents 
respectively, as contained in the in
terim report, and states that in view 
Of further evidence reaching the 
Commieeion as te condition In the in
dustry and competition, it believes 
the fees should be left unchanged.

It recommends abolition of the tax 
of one-half cent on each salmon 
caught in drag seines, purse seines 
and trap nets.

Boundaries.

Only One Store—1313 Douglai Street
In the Heart of the Shopping District

Some of the Earliest

Spring Fashions
Arc Evidenced at
MALLEK’S

New Suits, Coats, Dresses 
Skirls and Sweaters

«cplIK Newest ami Smartest Things in town" 
-t will ever be the slogan of this store, and 

the new showings elearlv indicate that Mallek's 
will unquestionably lead in authentic Spring
time fashions. /

The New Millinery for Immediate and 
__ ^ Early Season Wear
includes some of the handsomest styles this 
department has presented, and is• truly indica
tive of tlw* trend. . 1

Telephone
1901

Limited

1313
Douglas

St.

keady-to Wear and Millinery
Between Yates and View Streets

In regard to drag and puree seine, 
tho commission recommends, after 
reconsidering Its interim report, that 
the boundary be placed not less than 
400 yards from the» mouths of 
streams, and where this is found to 
he too close, the Chief Inspector of 
the fisheries branch should have 
power to make this boundary out half
a mile or more. ______ _________ "

Dealing with the hàtchéry «I 
Cowlcban Bay. the commission urges 
investigation of the claim that it waa
wfongty locate». — ----- -—

Weekly Closed Season.
A weekly closed season for sockeye 

salmon, except for trolling, is recom
mended to ha effective for forty- 
eight hours from 6 a. m. on Satur
days. except in that part of the 
Fraser River between New West
minster Bridge ami Mission Bridge. 
\Uierc the forty-eight hours shall 
count from 6 v m. Saturday.

Regarding the fines for illegal 
fishing, the Commission recommends 
«that compulsory confiscation of 
equipment he struck out of the regu
lations and confiscation left to the 
discretion of magistrates. Particu
larly In the north, the Commission 
states, breaches of the law are fre
quent and there Is need of this being 
checked up.

The use of purse seines and drag 
seines for herring fishing in Depar
ture Bay is recommended, as also is 
the suspension of herring fishing 
from midnight Saturday to midnight 
Sunday of each week.

Referring to the halibut Industry, 
the Commission states it found the 
fishing interests of one mind with 
regard to a closed season of three 
months’ duration.

There was dissatisfaction over lack 
of action to secure an agreement on 
this matter with the United States 
during the last two years and they 
immediately urged that everything 
possible-along this line l>e done. Ex
periments should be conducted, it Is 
stated, to trace the movements of the 
fish, locate If possible their breeding 
grounds and protect these if neces
sary.

SLEEPING SICKNESS 
CASES IN NEW YORK

New York, March 7—Sleeping 
sickness following Influenza at
tacks ha» become prevalent in 
New York, and particularly» in 
Brooklyn. Since the first of the 
year ninety-seven people have 
died of the disease.

COAL
We sell only the finest », 
grade of Coal mined on 

Vancouver Island.

Try It—You’ll Admit It’s 
the beat you’ve ever used.

J.E. Painter & Sons
617 Cormorant It Phono 636

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AdvertlsemiMnti under ThU BdadWg 2 

cents p*r word per Insertion.
Word has been received from the

main office of the tiweet Grass Oil 
Co . Lid.. In Vkncmiver that we are 
almost fully anbacrlLed and drilling 
will start about April 1. The Sweet 
Grass Oil Co.. Ltd., have offices at 
635 Yates Street. 000

o o o
Anniversary Tea and Musicale at 

the Empress Ballroom on Wednes
day. March 14. from three to six
o’clock, will he held hÿ the Lady
Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. E. Mayor 
Hayward will preside. Admission 
66c. o o o

The Victoria Graduate Nurses’ As
sociation will hold their regular, 
monthly meeting on Tuesday at the 
Victorian Order Nurses’ Home, Collin- 
son St., at 8 p m.o o o

Figure Drawing and Painting Clas
ses: Saturdays. 9.30 to 11 SO. Mon
days, 7.80 to 9.30. Will Menelawe 
Instructor, 102-t Union Bank Build
ing.• O o o

Mise Griffith, Dressmaker, !§ tem
porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 1669.

o o o
Mr. William Stewart, ladies* and

men’s tailor. 606 Campbell Bldg, •••

SIR J. WARD A CANDIDATE.

Wellington. N. Z.. March 7.—Sir

New Zealand from 1906 to 1912, is 
standing as a candldilt$ in the con
stituency of Tauranga in the by- 
election necessitated by the death of 
Sir William Herrles. a member of 
the Executive Council without port
folio. ____ ^___7._______ _ _____

It Braid. You Up!
Keep your blood pure, your body well nourished, the 

powers of resistance strong—it is your surest protection 
against germ-infection. Take

5COTÏ5INULSION
---------------- the vitamine food-tonic----------------

to help keep your body well nourished and to build 
up your strength. It is the food-tonic that helpe build 
strong bones, enrich the blood and energize the whole 
body. Bay a bottle of Scott’» EmuUion todayt

SwU a Urtrw, Toraet*JÜBUria 041.

Ambitious Victoria Women 
never let an evening pass 
without a careful reading of 
The Times. They know they 
can’t afford it.

B&K
CHICK FOOD

A complete ready mixed food 
for steady development
early egg production.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Value 
For Your 
Money!
Everybody is entitled 

to that.

We Give it— 
Always
Try our Nanooae 

Wellington Coal

We’ll measure you for a 
New Spring Suit, make 
it to order from British 
materials and guaran
tee you a perfect fit.

Prices for Men and ^OQ
Women, from ..... tDwO

CHARLIE
HOPE

1434 Government Street 
Phone 3689
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* A Remarkable Stale of

200 Spring Hats
Regular $12.50 and $15 
Values, Specially Priced 

For This Great Event y 
Thursday, at

$5.50
THE very newest in Millinery for street, dress and sports wear
YOUR unrestricted choice of any of the new shapes, including WatteausPokea, 
Mushrooms, Off-the-Face and Brim Hats.
SHAPES and Styles for every type and every occasion.
DEVELOPED in all the wanted materials. Tagal straws, Milan hempen Vises weaves, 
Haircloth, new braids and straw body Hats.
A RÂINB0W of colors, fox grey, beige, almond, bright bhie, bevy, brown and black. 
EVftkY HAT is adorned'with flowers, ornaments and ribbons. —31------- —------- —
EVERY WOMAN and Miss thinking of a New Spring Hat should by all means at
tend this great money-saving event—to-morrow.

!E
DR. FRED GRIT! DEBATED AT OTTAWA

Discoverer of Insulin Made | Senators Express Views on 
Life Member of Can-, Cost of Canada’s

adian Club | Undertaking

$5.50 =p2
The South African Plume Shop

PifONE 2818753 YATES STREET

Toronto, March 7.—For the tiret 
time since Dr. Frederick Grant Ban 
tin*, of the University of Toronto, 
discovered Insulin, for the treatment 
of diabetes, he and his associate in 
the discovery, Dr. C. H. Best, of the 
University of Toronto, yesterday re 
ceived public congratulations. More 
than 1,000 of Toronto’s business and 
professional men tendered congratu 
latlons through the Canadian Club 
of this city at a luncheon given spe- 
ciallyMn honor of Dr. Banting, who 
was presented with a life member
ship in the club.

Dr. Banting made it clear that In 
the treatment of diabetes and at the 
clinics whl^ Vere carried on at To 
ronto General Hospital it was impos
sible to treat any but the very severe

ALBERTA CABINET 
WHS OUTVOTED

Legislatures’ Views Differed 
From Ministers on Chiro- 

, praetors Bill
Edmonton. March 7—Premier 

Greenfield and his Cabinet col
leagues on the Treasury benches 
were voted down by « majority of 
the Legislature yesterday afternoon 
for the first time since they lysumed 
office as the directors of Alberta's 
public affairs.

The short end of the House dlvl 
sion in which the Ministers found 
themselves arose over second read
ing of the far-famed Chiropractors’ 
Bill,—No. 3, which had stood on the 
Order Paper for this test in principle 
since the early days of the session.

J. C. Buckley, Government- mem
ber for Glelchfm, who introduced this

h, thought original

Ottawa. March 7.—The question of 
| the Vim y Ridge Memorial Park was 
before the Senate again yesterday af
ternoon when Sir James Ixmgheed 
asked that before the country should 

! commit Itself to the project Infor
mation as to the expenditure be fur
nished. Ho claimed the country was 
under a misapprehension as to what 
was involved. The customary pro 
cedure had been evaded and there 
was no knowledge, of the coat. TJ 
park was not to be administered 
Canada s benefit.

Senator Turriff thought we were 
"treating the gift with doubtful 
taste." Sir James Lougheed’s esti
mate of cost atwt* maintenance was

sum voted would covjçr all expend! 
tures. It was anticipated that in

cases. “We do not handle cases I time the maintenance of both the park 
which can still be treated by dietetic I and monument would be handed over 
means," he said. I to the Imperial Commission. The

Most of the patients who went to grant of land was made in the same 
the hospital for the insulin treatment I way and on the same terms as the 
were very emaciated, weak and un-1 grant of cemeteries to the British 
able, to eat sufficient food to give I Government. He thought the critl- 
them strength. All had show ira-1 clams were uncalled for and unwor- 
provement under treatment, he said. I thy the House and country.
One girl had gained from forty-live f 
to ninety-two pounds In weight, and 
whereas previously she was able to | 
walk only a few steps at a time, now 
she could ride horseback and swim.

"There is a marked change In their 
mental attitude,” Dr. Banting said.
**It is customary to find melancholia 
and even suicidal tendencies among J 
diabetics."

lTp till now there was no future for 
children with diabetes. Dr. Banting 
said. It would take five or ten years 
to And out whether the insulin 
treatment for diabetes In children | 
would effect, a permanent cure.

PRINCE OF WALES 
AIDS U.S. EX-ARMY

MEN IN LONDONI
London, March 7.—Members oT tbe 

American Legion post in London 
are singing tho praises of the Prince 
of Wales because the helf to the 
British throne is willing to aid the 
former United States sen-ice men to 
maintain a clubhouse here.

The members of the Legion are 
planning a masked ball for Marcn 
33, from the rsiums of which' they 
expect to re-fill the depleted ex 
chequer of the post. When they ex 
plained this to the Prince and an 
itounced that hie presence was de
sired as a drawing card, the Prince 
replied that he would he present, and 
would be overjoyed to assist the 
former service men In any way pos
sible. The Prince added that he 
would ^lso welcome the opportunity 
again to dance with American girls.

A New Undertaking
Sir James said he had no criticism 

to make of the work of the Commis
sion on Monuments and Cemeteries, 
but this was a pew undertaking, and 
the Country should not be commit
ted to It without the fullest details.

Senator Bradbury did not think the 
proposai showed any marked gener
osity on the part of France.

Senator D&ndurand stated there 
had been no criticism of France, as 
the terms of the gift were those in
sisted upon by Canada’s representa
tive, Hen. Rodolphe Lemieux.

EXPEilfFDR 
NFANTRY SMALLER

Government of India Con
siders Other Economies 
Suggested by Committee

Press Cable via Reuter’s)—During a

with the support of , twenty-nine 
members as against seventeen, the 
division cutting directly acros 
party lines in the House. The Cab 
lnet Itself all voted against the 
measure.

Rough Water.
FYom the strength of the opposf 

lion which developed against the bill 
and the fact that some of its oppon 
ents were not in the House at the 
time, the measure la likely to en 
counter other rough water before it 
emerges from committee for final

The House later delved a rain Into 
other contentious bills. No. 48, an act 
to provide -for the protection of chil
dren of unmarried persons, being the 
chief one. Practically all the main 
clauses of ths bill were stood over 
when first taken up in committee and 
the second day’s discussion made lit
tle or no progress, the same objec
tions being raised as on the first oc 
casion and the provisions being 
again allowed to stand by Hon. Mr* 
Parlby, who has charge of the meas

Minimum Wage.
Alberta's new minimum wage for 

women of $14 a week, which was to 
have come Into effect April 1, will 
not be generally applied until Sep 
temher 1. Last night, on behalf "of 
the special board appointed last year 
to investigate - and recommend i 
minimum wage for women. Chair 
man A. G. Browning. Deputy Attor
ney-‘General, announced that the 
Board had decided -ta suspend the 
application of the act for five months 

Delhi. India, March 7.—CCànàdiàn th regard to ffiariüracïürlng indus
tries, laundries dyeing and cleaning

general discussion of the budget in establishments and shops, stores and

SMOKE

the Legislative Assembly twenty 
speakers took part, and practically 
all the Ihdians who spoke condemned 
the proposed salt tax and advocated 
more retrenchment In the army and 
civil estimates. As an alternative, 
they suggested an export tax on pet
rol arid a tax on silver.

Several of the Indian members of 
Assembly deprecated the present 

high tax on motor cars, which they 
claimed benefltted Canada and the 
United States at the expense of Great 
Britain.

An Important feature of the budget 
debate yesterday was a speech by 
General Lord Rawllnson. Com
mander-In-Chief In India and a mem
ber of the Government Executive 
Côüncîl, fri the course of which he 
announced that the Government had 
accepted the recommendation of Lord 
Inchcape’s Economy Committee for 

TiSfluction in thé expenditure** an the 
infantry, but the suggestions with re
gard to cavalry and artillery were 
still under consideration.

Lord Rawllnson said he could not 
accept Hie Idea that the cost of the 
army could ever be reduced to ilMfc- 
000,000.'

The Commander-in-Chief said he 
fully recognized the paramount im
portance of balancing the btidget.

Ix>rd Rawlinson’s speech was fre
quently punctuated with applause, 
and it was concluded amid cheers.

! UNEMPLOYMENT 
DEBATE WILL BE 

HELD AT OTTAWA

mail order houses. In all other res
pects. the recommendation» of the 
Board as announced in the extra 
edition .of The Alberta Gazette, Jan
uary 17, 1823, will come into effect 
April 1.

Although no statement has been 
made on the matter, it is expected 
that the Board will hear further re
presentations from employers and 
employees in the trades and busi
nesses mentioned if so desired be
tween now and September I,

IEI

CUT PLUG
HALF POUXV '

’ÿpparv1

Ottawa. March 7 (Canadian Press) 
I — A resolution asking the Federal 
I Government to take such steps 
as may be necesspry to give effect 

I to the undertaking of the Govern
ment in the resolution agreed to at 
Its conference held in September, 

I 1922, and Join with the Provincial 
I Governments in assisting to deal with 
[.abnormal unemployment relief on the 
I same basis as that followed during 
I the Winter of 1921-22, has been 
I placed on the Order Paper of the 
I Commons by J. S. Woodsworth, 
I Labor member for Centre Winnipeg.

The resolution declares conclusive I evidence has been procured that ab- I normal unemployment does exist and 
I that the Order-In-Council providing 
I for Federal aid in certain cases does 
I not meet tho situation.

The resolution presented by Mr. 
Woodsworth is one passed by the 
Winnipeg City Council dealing par
ticularly with conditions In that city I and in Manitoba.
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| SPEEDERS IN -
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

GIVEN WARNING
Cleveland. March 7.—Speeders 

I found guilty of driving faster than 
thirty miles an hour In Cleveland 
after to-day will have the alternative 
of serving nrinlmurn sentences of ten 

I days in the workhouse or forfeiting 
(the right to use thetr car» for thirty 
I days to six months, Municipal Judge 
| Samuel H. Sllbert announced.

LEFT BRITISH ISLES
Emigration Total Stated; Im

migration Totalled 68,026
London, March 7.—Replying to a 

Question in the House. Sir Philip,
Lloyd-Graeme, President of th«q of the heretic King Akhenation. _ 

-Board of Trade, said British emi- sculpture of an Egyptian lesser king 
grants In 1922 totalled 174,096 and seated on a throne thickly encrusted 
immigrants totalled $8,026. ' “'*** “

| REDISTRIBUTION
BILL STUDIED

Ottawa, March 7.—Members of the 
I special committee on the Redistribu

tion Bill yesterday did preliminary 
work in arranging the details of now 

I boundaries for the re-arranged con
stituencies under the Bill. The coni- 

I mittee met behind closed doors.
E. M. McDonald, Liberal member 

I for Pictou, N. 8., was elected ehatr- 
I man of the committee and at the 
] meeting chairman for each of 
I the provinces wfere named. Boun •
I dariee, however, will not be discussed 
I until the sub-committees have re- 
| ported back to the main committee.

The eUb-cqmmittees were named 
yesterday.

None of Forty-three Candi
dates Able to Pass — 

Examination
Chicago, March 7.—Unable to make 

a passing grade of seventy, all of the 
forty-three candidates for the igni
tion of movie censor of Chicago failed 
in the examination, according to an 
announcement by the Civil service 
Cumimshuun. ------ ----------------

Among the questions asked were:
"What is the meaning of the word 

immoral as applied to motion pic
tures?"

"Would it be harmful to any class 
of people to exhibit a scene showing 
a burglar opening a money safe 
either by drilling or by the use of 
explosives and effacing all evidence 
of fingerprints?”

"Would you sanction the showing 
of a writhing snake prominently 
shown in a motion picture scene?"

"What sort of motion picture would 
tend to create contempt or hatred for 
a particular class of .. law-abiding 
citizens?"

"Should a picture be shown which 
depicts a person administering a 
hypodermic injection which results in 
death? Give your reasons."

A new examination will be held.

1006-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

—Tr

7*

Exclusive Styles in the

New Three-Piece Costumes
For Spring

Iu Shades of Navy and Pigskin

Youthfully becoming are the new three- 
piece suits. Their jaunty jackets are gaily 
embroidered or braided. The bodice is gen
erally of a contrasting figured crepe or 
georgette of beautiful design, while tho 
skirts are plain hr pleated. The fact thaï 
they may be bought at reasonable prices 
is just a circumstance that makes choosing 
all the more pleasant.

We cordially invite you to in
spect at your leisure the many 
new arrivals being displayed 
in the Garment Section from 
day to day. There is much 
that will interest you in the 
new Spring fashions.

$49.00 to $95.00
_ _ J

EGYPTIAN RELICS
IN MONTREAL SOON

Montreal, March 7.—Announcement 
was made yesterday by Rev. Dr. A. R. 
Gordon that the Garstang collection 
of Egyptian relics, some of which are 
3,000 years older than those recently 
discovered in the tomb of King Tut
ankhamen. has been purchased by the 
Joint Board of 'Montreal Theological 
Colleges and will be brought to this 

.•rMSb.
the treasures secured are a miniature. 
statuette of the Sun God of the time

with semi - precious stones^ and s 
number of alabaster vases.

The collection, it is understood, will 
he housed in one of the McGill build
ings.

SOVIET CONCESSION.

The

Moscow. March 7. -- (Associated 
Press)—The Concessions Committee 
of the Soviet Government has decid
ed to suport the plea of the Russian 
Volunteer Fleet for the exclusive 
right to do an emigrant business 
Jflthln Russia. If this right is finally 

th«
other foreign steamship agencies will 
not be permitted to have offices In 
Russia "unless they reach an under
standing with the Volunteer Fleet 
officials.

Headaches from Slight Colds 
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Laxa
tive BROMO QUININE Tablet* noon 
relieve a Headache caused from a Cpld. 
The box bear* the signature of K. W. 

I Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO. ) 10c.
, Made in Canada. • (Advt.)

act figures relating to pre-war emi- • ' 
g ration were not available, but It1 
had been calculated that the aver
age net emigration in the years 1909 
to 19-23 was about 236,900 yearly,

BUDGET DEBATE
IN ONTARIO HOUSE

Toronto, • March 7,—In the Legis
lature yesterday, during the debate 
on the budget. R. M. Warren, Farmer 
member for North Renfrew, said the 
provincial debt had Increased be
cause of advances to great revenue 
producing schemes such as the 
Hydro-Electric. The Government, he 1 
said, should get credit for "curbing 1 
the mad proposals" of the chairman 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission 
and saving many millions to the pro
vince. As an evidence of economy in 
the Government, he said that now if 
cost 25 cents to collect $1,000 In suc
cession duties, while it had cost tho 
Hearst Government $5. He blamed 
the Conservatives for keeping the 
Ontario Temperance Act In politics.

W. H. Price, Conservative, Park- 
dale, going back Into the early his
tory of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, praised Secretary J. J. Mor
rison as an unselfish man for step
ping aside and letting Mr. Drury 
take the leadership of the Farmers* j 
group.

“My Hands Trembled 
and I Could Not Sleep”

Mr. Tkoow Homy, Brantford, Ont, write.:—

"When I began taking Dr. 
Chares Nerve Feed, I was m 
nervoei that when I picked np 
a cap of tea my hand wndd 
tremble like a leal I

neuralgic paie
After lakhs i

DR. CHASE’S NERVE
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THE ASSURANCE FUND.

What is the meaning, or the value; of an in
defeasible title to land in British Columbia t 
Originally the idea was supposed to be that when 
«nch a, title had been duly registered, it could not 
be attacked, the registered owner holding it 
thenceforward absolutely against alt claimants.

At the same time, in recognition of the fact 
that registrars of titles are human and, therefore, 
occasionally make mistakes, a fund was created 
from which full compensation was to be paid to 
persons aggrieved by haviflg their property in
advertently transferred to somebody else. This 
fond has been accumulated by a small contribu
tion levied by the Province on each registered 
transaction in land.

In course of time, as was expected, this As 
«uranee Fund has become a substantial amount 
Payments into it are made automatically while 
apparently, it is extremely difficult for anybody 
to extract anything from it. This reflection is 
suggested by the nature of the law as exemplified 
in a decision of the Court of Appeal handed down 
•l Vancouver yesterday.

The case in question was, it' is stated, the 
first one brought against the Fund. The claimant 
sought compensation for land bought and paid 
for in this city and duly registered. The mat
ter was complicated by an overlapping of sur
veys, but the registrar of titles was fully cogni
zant of this phase of the situation when he ac
cepted the plans and registered the title.

As it now stands, the claimant is ad 
. judged to have no right to reeovei 
from the Fund supposed to exist to meet 
jest such instances of hardship. This may be 
good law, but it is not justice. His moral claim 
seems itrgr, and the Legislature should have no 
hesitation hi adopting such measures as will af
ford recognition of such rights in the fu
ture. The Assurance Fund is an imposition and 
so-called indefeasible titles become shadowed 
with uncertainty if the law as interpreted by 
our highest court is allowed to reinain. The con
flict between law and justice has become evident 
*o often in recent years, that people are more 
and more disposed to substitute negotiation and 
compromise for litigation.

ON THE RIGHT TRACK.

Canadian officials who go to the Old Country 
to invite people to come and settle in this Do
minion will do well to follow the example which 
the chief emigration representative has laid down. 
This particular ' missioner—Colonel Frederick 
Campbell by name—has adopted à policy" which 
we have advocated in these columns on more than 
one occasion. He is telling the truth about con
ditions in this country and he is putting his ap
peal into the plainest possible language without 
the meaningless embellishment which has caused 
so much trouble in days gone by.

While Colonel Campbell is telling the people 
with whom he comes into contact in bis official 
capacity that Canada is not a garden of roses 
where one may shake prosperity by the hand and 
hold on without working, he is making it quite 
clear that every decent young man who cares to 
try his fortunes in this country can become hie 
own master, by hard work. And "when this method 
of presentation is accompanied by lantern slides, 
and the usual explanation of fundamental sta
tistics relating to Canadian opportunity, any man 
with average intelligence should be able to decide 
for himself whether he is suitable for the life 
and capable of going through the drudgery that 
leads to success.

Wc hear a good deal about the appeal which 
Australia is making to possible emigrants from 
Great Britain. Considerable alarm has been 
occasioned in some quarters lest Canada should 
lag behind and not derive the benefits which the 
present and coming movement of peoples ought to 
have in store for her. But we observe that last 
year s exodus from the Old Country gave this 
Dominion more than five thousand more .settlers 
than it prave to the Antipodean Commonwealth 
This is not to say that the 42,606 who came here

«te

UNREASONABLE DEMANDS.
Other People's ViewsIf Mr. Bonar Law has nothing to offer to his 

critics that will assist Fraude neither he nor his
colleagues are likely to say or do anything thatIEdl,,r-M<

INCOME TAX RETURNS.to the authorities at Westminster wilf and should | 
fall on deaf ears.

Those members of the Government and the I lw? m'uhBeth““"rn ‘"'m”.'
Opposition, official and unofficial, who disagree afflicted with * feeiinr of irritation 
with French tactics, and are of the opinion that! £nd exasperation—a sort of mental 
they will produce more evil than good, may rest I .t*-u, * i^with U*ncomey *a*,*foms?U*l 
content with the obvious certainty that a definite 1 would lunes mac our aenior boya
break between Britain and France at this juncture rl* v*o?'h‘lr, . ,, . ... » i • , I xcnooie in the preparation of these re-Mouid actually produce a condition from which turns, such instruction would pro- 
very much more serious results would spring. vlde useful lessons not only in 

France neither needs nor would she welcome t̂yhme,lc' but al“ ,n econ"
intervention at this stage. And it is highly prob-1 " "a taxpaying parent.
able that even less toleration on her part would 
force the issue and convince Germany jpf the ad 
visibility or coming to terms. As it is the French

INSULIN TREATMENT.

To the Editor:- It is admitted on
distraining process furnishes a striking contrast! Tmium'V'rwimïîr^mr’dïïbïteà'î»* «tu! 
with the methods Germany adopted when , she in its experimental stasee. This be-
r,S\Vhe Wh.iCV>/nCe ” OOW wby^u» uTbeUuT so’nuich advo-
trying to exact retribution in kind. | cated? Would it not be better to wait

until Its efficacy is assured, or dle- 
r. n ■■■ ■■ ■ _ i Proved, before giving it bo muchCOMBINES INVESTIGATION. I notoriety-? The Idea being conveyed

to many persons by Its continued ad- 
, . vertisement Is that commercial In-

If the Combines Investigation Aet of 1910 has| terest» are involved—surely not the 
not been repealed and we have no recollection of iR"» ‘"^V.Tr'cu^ 
it being removed from the statute books, it would «tances, i was surprised to note the 
appear that the Prime Minister might obtain the •usa«'i°n that . pn« should be 
changes which-his resolution seeks to bring about inventors °t imiuUn. ° °
by the introduction of an amendment. I enqvirer.

In the absence of more detailed information ' ictorio, B. c„ March l, mi. 
in respect of the measure which Mr. King desires] from sayward

ÎÎTL^w T’ 1® pe7,the «-hief alteration seems to <h. EdltoT^iT. recent i,.u. 
to be that which would remove the onus of initiât- of your paper appears an article un.
ing an investigation from “six or more persons” J.er tî1? K^ATt?!at'*Z
bq rtrrtx-wLvri Jr. ♦ i,A a.* iaia a lL !.. Here." In which he describee himselfas provided in the Act of 1910 to the Attorney- a» general spokesman for the aettie- 
tieneral of any Province or to the Solicitor-Gen- ment-
"•'Tin uth.! Do“inion- , on £

while this change would considerably alter I half of the Farmers’ institute and
the method .nf procedure it would bo a simnln !i?e 8a>'ward Community Club—andl _ . A H wouiu-bb- «-ffHBpietniese two organTsatTon* represent
matter to write It into the existing law by the I eighty per cent, of tho residents here
?rdÀ"*'y.pr0C!“0f.;m,:?dmen'-. However, other]

we know and at one time 1 believe 
he called himself our publicity agent 
though none of us here were aware 
of the fact at the time.

I hilght mention the fset that he 
I* not a member of the Hayward 
Community Club

_________ ______E. LAWRBNSON
Secretary-treasurer Hayward Com

WHEN YOU BUY

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

COAL
you get the best fuel ob- 
tainable on Vancouver 
Island. The Coal that is 
positively guaranteed to be 
free from all coal impurities 
—the Coel which must satis
fy, and the Coal which" 

DOES LAST LONOBH 
Delivered by courteous and 
efficient WHITE LABOR .

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
Phone 139 ISIS Broad St.

f^AYBL00fv|

BLUNDERS

crv. r
Is this child brushing his teeth 

correctlyZ _ ... ... ... 1
The answer will be found among 

to-day’s want ads.
^CopyrlEht^lfta. A—eclated Editor*)

tion of the Good Roads Association 
was endorsed.

A request from the Esquimau 
Council that the Board of Trade 
should Insist that Its secretary, Cap
tain R. P. Matheeon, apologize to the 
Council for a letter which he had 
sent to the press. This was the 
cause of a prolonged discussion In 
which Reeve Lock ley took a prumln- 
ent^art.

It was urged that It would be Im
possible for the Council to work 
harmoniously with the Board of Trade 
If the latter organisation failed to se

cure the apology, or to censure thS 
secretary.

A motion to receive end file the 
communication was debated. The 
amendment, which was carried by 
one vote, requested the president to 
suggest to the secretary that he 
should write to the Council- stating 
that thpugh, as a citizen, he was at 
liberty to write such a letter, as tho 
secretary of the Board of Trade, It 
was unwise to do so. _ .,

After the close^f the meeting Mr, 
Pooley informed the secretary, who 
had been requested to withdraw.

Is Saved in the Vigor of Its Freshness 
•old by Grocers Throughout Canada

NICE HOME WANTED
Fully modenL S to f rooms, os good
,,,,ir,aS..¥»r ,n,c-

This ie^fo£ Immediy e buyer.

alterations, not specifically mentioned in the terms] we know and7at one time I believe 
of the resolution, may be desired.

RACIAL ORIGINS. »,am latu y
ero temperatures prevail in

Lord Gisborough, Chairman of the British So- ______
ciety, which believes that the United Kingdom munlly club- 
was settled by the lost tribes of Israel, is coming the wrong SPIRIT.
4o ( anada to lecture on the subject. Perhaps he ---------
will he a hi a to h„ln I To the Editor:—The following fact»e P locate the origin of thc|nee(| no comment, but the conditions

Victoria. March 7- 5va. m —A aeries 
of océan* stbrmi are rroeauuf northern 
B. C. and high southerly -winds ere 
general, with rain extending to Call 
forma. Ni 
Manitoba.

.............................. Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29 17; tempera 

ture. maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 
SI; «wind, 16 miles S. W ; rain, .46; 
weather, raining

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.16; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 41; mint 
mum. 46; wind, 10 miles b ; rain, .61

• • * z-, j. * , °— — ----- 1 itéra stv luuiiuchi, uuv »»*• uviiumuu, weather cloudy.
original lanaaien, who as far as we now know I they refer to are both true and tragic. Kamloops—Barometer. 29 •«; tempera

*■ ture .maximum yesterday," 41. minimum, 
S<; wind, 4 mile» 8. E. ; weather, fair 

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.64; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, JS2; mini 
mum. 24. wind, calm; enow, .76; wreath 
er, snowing

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.it: tern 
peraturr, maximum yesterday. 44: mint 
mum. 34: wind, calm; rain, .14; weath 
er, cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29 NS; tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 
40; wind. 24 mile* W ; rain, .24; weath 
er, cloudy............

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Penticton ..
Grand Fork*

raigîry*-*.’*
Edmonton_..
Qu'Appelle 
Win

.... , British sentiment and Brit
ish ideals among the varied nationalities who 
will make up the new- population of Canada.

These figures do indicate, however, that the 
plain statement of facts which is being presented 
to the people of the Old Country by the emigra
tion officials of the Government is not acting 
as a deterrent to those who will make good Cana 
dians. M hat is equally important is the fact that 
those who are discouraged when they hear what 
life on the virgin land of Canada means stay 
at home and do not become a nuisance to them
selves or a hindrance in the country where ulti
mate triumph demands downright hard work and 
a good deal of kelf-sacrifice.

To the prospective settler who fought in 
France—the man who left the desk and the 
•ounter to exist under conditions from which he 
Would have bolted in any other cause but that 
of love of country—battling a way to inde
pendence ought to be worth while. Digging 
trenches under shell-fire should he a good deal 
more objectionable than clearing ground that will 
produce and return something in cash and eom- 
fbrt. These are the conditions to which the emi
grant ia invited. The country is populated with 
people who tackled the same job and made a 
Xnecesa of it. They did not mind the truth. Who 
shall say that the present generation is pos 
sessed of less determination and stamina t

was an Indian. Next to the aboriginal races to a s.ntiem.n residing In another Can- k, nAFtnonanHw 0 , • ... n ? . . ,u| adian city wished to come to live Inoe permanently settled in this Dominion m order victoria, but before doing ao, decided 
of seniority come the Freneh-Canadians wjiose 10 vlelt Angeles. He apent a few 
mother country was France. Those of our people 7,I'M?u*S",
or nntisn ancestry can be accounted for under I to persuade him to atay there, "This
Lord Gisborough *s theory, hut we also have la th« Plave to ,ive* >ou should atop
Iapoa tinirham a  . , . | here, ever>one is wanted, business is

g nmbers of settlers from Austria, I going to get better and better,” was 
uermnny, Foland, Russia and other non- lhe universal chorus he listened to.

flThe United TSïïi
is similarly aituated. Fifty-five per cent, of the I raii«t to am two triend» in this city, 
people of that country are of British extraction They both told him h. was very tooi-
The remainder are From th. ____ , lah to com, here, thing, were very*5 rr°® '6* f9Ut. cornera of theJ b.,:, ,nd it ww, not much good trying
eartn. out even they are immediate newcomers to do anything here.
The actuel native again is the Indian Who are! In ,p,te °r "«* diseeonqrsment he
the nrioinal VeTie.o.t Tl... • ' . .ar remained, with the re.ult that aine original .Mexicansf There are rums of ancient] house, whim would otherwise have
Aztec civilization in Mexico as interesting and n empty, i, rented, and the Vtc- 
significknt as many of the ruins of Luxor. ',orla tradesmen have another family

NOTE AND COMMENT

to supply, bat nine out of ten people 
meeting with a similar reception 
would have returned to Los Angeles 
without delay.

How long are Victorian» going to 
continue this policy of municipal sui
cide? If every Victorian would real
ize that it 1* a personal matter, and

World revolt will not «nm» _ , I that it Is up to him personally to stopworm ret oil will not come until India and) diking blue ruin and to «tart boo.t-
China coalesce and put the pep into it. At least 
this is what Lenine says. It lets us out, of 
course.

Mr. Bonar Law has lost three by-elections in 
a row. We are still of the opinion that Great 
Britain took the short cut to the restoration of 
th»* party system last November. The result was 
not otherwise particularly significant.

Mr. Stanley Baldwin says the time will come 
when the two great Knglish-speaking nations will 
join hands and save the world economically and 
restore international trade. The sooner the 

union takes place the Letter it will be for the 
world—and themselves too.

Lord Robert Ceeil is not quite sure what on 
gagementa he can entertain when he arrives on 
this side of the water How would it be if he 
spent a little time with President Harding on the 
latter s tour in b‘ half of American membership i«r cany use. 
uv,the.-peTnNro«it- >ntemstwh»M‘tmrt •Nf’Justie# r — B*»*»**
They would certainly make a good platlorm 
team—the one advocating the League of Nations 
and the other supporting its offspring.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
FRANCE AND THE UNITED STATES.

i™J?rst.nt0TrS,t,"7TIf France never Pay* the war debt* 
owed the t ni ted States she will not refuse to do so on 
the plea of Insolvency. Her plea will be a more self- 
respecting one. Her arguant will be that for a year 
after America entered the war France fought In the 
absence of America, while America was unprepared, un
ready, unable to do the fighting which she was busily 
making ready to do, ‘and that while the American 
armies were absent, it would be absurd to expect that 
France should pay for the guns and munitions which 
America supplied, and which Frenchmen gave their 
lives in using Had America been ready her own men 
would have given their live» along with these gun* 
and munition*, but not being ready, French lives were 
given instead in putting these guns and munition* to 
u/ré. ">Vhat kind of a partnership was It?” The French
man ask», "which would require France to pay for those 
war material* which for a year represented all that 
America could throw Into the war after she had form-, 
ally entered It?” There are two eldefc to every question, 
and there is some point to the French contention. 
America did not charge France and Britain for men 
when she sent them, nor for the food,, munitions, guns 
which the American troops used when they got there. 
In freely contributing men, why charge for the ma
terials which preceded the men?

hbWiM1 - T-aLu-iv: i «iiii'liiBCv .^■«ufSSBWswr/.'.Tr-^sKsssîccp-•.-vâBKi^aæysrrisRpsd

ing Victoria, then conditions would 
stum improve, but until this happens 
all the effort* of the City Council, 
publicity committee», service clubs, 
etc., are more than discounted by the 
apathetic pes*lmietic attitude of the 
average citizen. .

RALPH RERRILL.
4 Brown Block, Victoria, March 6,

Explains Growth
Of Vegetables for 

Early Supplies

Th* WEATHER
Datif Bulletin Furnished 
hr the Vleterla Beteer- 

•lagteal Department.

SA-
............... ..........2"

Innlpeg ...................................  11

COLDS WITH 
RED PEPPER

The Victoria 3rd District Garden 
era* Association held their monthly 
meeting In City Hall last evening, 
W. J. Edwards presiding. A fine 
specimen of rprouted seeds potatoes 
( Early Ht. «Jconve) were *hown by 
A. Green. The speaker for this meet
ing was C. fienn* tt. who Vv re«|ue^t 
gave a very interesting and helpful 
talk on thf gtowlng of vegetables 
for early usé.

idtigth
the question of certified reed po
tatoes, strongly advising all members 
to secure the*e for best result*.

One member of the Association 
gave Information on digging young 
potatoes in February.

Increased Interest in'the work of 
this Association resulted in a num
ber of new members at the meeting.

The president. further outlined the 
monthly competition, and the com
petition for the best kept home 
garden, for which the Marchant Cup 
Will be given.

A communication was received 
from the City Council giving the In
formation that vacant lots belong
ing to the City, would be available 
this year for cultivation, under the 
same terms a* provided for in the 
Increased Production Aôt.

Ease vour tight, aghlng chest. Stop 
the pain. Break up the congestion. 
Feel a bad cold loosen up In Just a 
short time.

"Red Pepper Rub” Is the cold rem 
edy that brings quickest relief. It 
cannot hurt you and It certainly 
deems to end the tightniMs and drive 
the congestion and soreness right

Nothing has such concentrated, 
penetrating heat as red peppers, and 
when heat penetrates right down in 
to colds, congestion, aching muscles 
and sore, stiff joints relief comes at

The moment you applv Red Pepper 
Ruh you feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the congested spot is 
warmed through and through. When 
vnu are suffering from a cold, rheu
matism. backache, stiff neck or sore 
muscle*. Just get a jar of Rowles 
Red Pepper Ruh. made- from red 
pepper*, at any drug store. You,will 
have the quickest relief known. Al- 
waam say . "$U>w)*UV. • -*•

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Broad St 
E. M. Brown

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Times, March 7, 1898.

New York, March 6.—Joseph BqJley, Democratic leader In Congress, 
gives the World a signed statement on the present national situation 
wherein he asserts the belief that "This country la on the verge of 
war.”

In every annual report issued by the Minister of Mines, the Gold Com
missioner of the Lillooet District. F. Houee, of Clinton, has tried to draw 
the attention of the Province to what he considered would turn out to be 
one of the richest quarts hearing districts In this Province.

Chief Jualce Davie died at the 8t. Joseph’s Hospital this morning 
after many weeks of serious Illness.

MATHES0N LETTER 
CAUSES TROUBLE AT 

BOARD MEETING
Th, monthly meeting of th, K«- 

ouimalt Board of Trade was held 
la«t evening In the Sailor»’ Club. 
President R. H. Pooley, M. P. P, oc
cupied the chair.

A letter from the Industrial Oroup 
of the Chamber of Commerce re
questing Information In regard to 
Esquimau resource» was dlscuieed. 
The secretary was Instructed to In
form th. Group that the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. have some excellent Indus
triel sites on the E. A X. Railway 
and on the waterfront, and that there 
were several good mill sites on Es
quimau Harbor.

The Publicity Bureau requested the 
ro-operation df the Board of Trade 
In aiding the Canadian Good Roads 
Association. In Its efforts to secure 
Federal aid for the construction of 
road», and a ninth of the »um »o al
lotted for British Columbia. The ac-

.oo
CASH

—will secure this Brand New Cabinet, 
fumed oak or mahogany,

—and the balance can be arranged over 
one year. Also two Cabinet Model New 
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographe to be 
■old on these special terms.

1004
Government

««rest KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE ■

Phene S44*

Leaky Roof Experts
Phone 887 w,LU^rTctLTD" 1302 Whirl St.

PAINT MAKERS AND ROOF EXPERTS

”A step In our Shoes Je a 
step in the right direction.”

Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Streets

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
ltoi‘1 Heure: • e.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m. ^

Serviceable, Distinctive

Draperies and Curtain Fabrics
Presenting All the New Designs and Colorings

-44 ]
10

—6
-12 m

Fine Quality Velour and 
Reversible GheniUe In 
All the New Colorings

. These make ideal draperies, are of ex
cellent grade and suitable for any home. 
Lister’s Famous English Velour, 50 inches
wide, in rose and blue, a yard .. .$3.50

Velour, 50 inches wide, of superior qual
ity and in shades of blue, taupe and 
brown. Price, a yard.................34.00

Chenille, 50 inches wide, a popular drapery fabric, fully reversible which save» the cost 
•of lining. This is shown in tan, green, mauve and blue. Price, a yard........... 33.50

A Selection of Curtain Nets—Remarkable Values
Scotch Nets, 50 inches wide, superior grade 
and shown in .attractive design. Price,
a yard............... ............................. 31.25
Net, 36 inches wide, shown in all-over de
signs, with lace edge. Price, a yard, 70<

Scotch Net, 40 inches wide, of fine Brussels 
type ami in beautiful design. Price, a
yard.................................................31-25
Net, 36 inehe‘1 wide, in all-over designs, 
with scalloped borders. Price, a yard, 50^ 

—Draperies, Second Floor «

Our Complete Selection of
6-

Offers Excellent Choice
Simmons’ Steel Beds, made with 2-inelt 
posts and five flat fillers. They are finished 
in either walnpt.or mahogany; ere. very 
handsome ; 4ft. 6ins. wide, and each a bar
gain at............... ..........................316.00'
Simmons' Square Steel Tubing Beds, made 
with continuous posts and upright filler». 
These are finished in close representation 
of walnut or mahogany, are handsome beds 
and big values at .........................318.00
Simmons’ Beds, designed with 2-inch con
tinuous posts and five upright fillers. These 
are shown in a smooth ivory finish ; an 
enamel that lasts; sices 4ft. and 4ft 6ins.
Very special values at.................315.00

Simmons' White Enamel Beds, with continuous posts and five upright oval fillers. The 
sizes are 3ft. 3in., 4ft. and 4ft. 6ins. Priced at ........................... ......................... 30.00

.—Furniture. Brceed Floor

Brass Beds, with 2-inch posts, 2-inch fillers 
and decorated with heavy knobs. They are 
very neat beds, 4ft. 6ins. wide, 333.00 
Brass Beds, with 2-inch continuous posts 
and five 1-inch fillers. Well constructed, 
well finished beds; 4ft.6ins. wide. Price, 
only...............................................  324.50

One Brass Bed, with 2-ineh posts and five . 
Upright fillers. A neat bed, strong and re
liable ; 4 feet wide. A bargain at 314.80

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•ter# Heure: t e.m. te • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday. S p.m.

Groceteria Specials
Fell, Naptha Soap, per bar . .............7%*
Horse Shoe Salmon, 1-lb. tins ........... 39<
Sunsweet Prunes, per lb..........................t3l/nf
Eagle Brand Milk, |wr tin .............. 18‘/2$
Crown Olive Toilet Soap, per bar......... .SYlt
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per tin.............. 12<
Baker’s Cocoa, per lb...........................,...14?
No. 1 Japan Bice, per lb..................... .. .Oy2t

. —I»wer Main Floor

Women’s Saits, Blouses, Sweaters and 
Shoes in the Favorite Spring Modes

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Large Bee# Hearts, each . ...........................................
Freeh Larrib Tongues, each ...........................................5c
Pot and Oven Reaete, jkt lb.. BC« 11c and. . ..13C
Plata Beef to Beil, per lb..................................................8C
Leon, Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for................. !60c
Oxford Sausage, per lb....................... .................11C
Mince Steak, per^b. ..... ,J............................... llC

Regular Counter', Delivered.
Freeh Spare Ribe, per lb.................................................16c
Fresh Beef Brains, per set.............................................I?4*
Cambridge Sauaege, p«r lb............... .. ........................23c
Veal Steaks, per lb.............................................................33c

. • —Lower Main Flour

h Three-Piece Tricotine N An Assortment f. * —OTE------------- 1 'lew M raPirum]ps of Distinctive

For Women

$33.75 to $67.75
These distinctive three-piece suits arc a decided de
parture from the ordinary and arc much in demand this 
season. Made from a tine grade tricotine that drapes 
and makes tip superbly the suits are very attractive and 
smart. The coats are of box or “ Balkan " mode, finished 
with fancy braid or stitching; the dress in some is made 
of fancy and plain silk to match the lining, others are 
designed with straight lines with crepe de Chine sleeves. 
The shades presented are sand and naw. Sizes 16 to 38. 
Selling at $33.75 to...................................... $67.75

—Man Nee, First Moor
; - - - ' " ■ • ■

White Middies for Children’s Spring Wear
White Middies made in “Balkan” hip length and regulation models. Some 
have Saxe or naw detachable collars. These are the newest types for 
Spring wear, and suitable for the ages 6 to 14 years. Priced accordingly at
$1.50, $1.75 and ... .............................................. ...................................... .. $2.25

—First Floor

Favorites for Spring Wear

$10.00 and $11.00
Two very pretty styles that are among the 
premier favorites for Spring. Along with 
being classed With the daintiest of women’s 
footwear for Spring these two select stvlcs 
arc made of high-grade patent and hlftck 

.kid. with broad strap of blaefc suede and 
with the popular cut-out effect -underlaid 
with black satin; the heels are of the Junior 
Louis type and the soles are hand-turned. 
Hie shoes are exceptional value at $10.00 
and ........... r. „ ... .... .7 $11.00
Call and see these Smart Pumps—just ar- 
rived in the Women’s Shoe Department,

— Fini Flour

Homespun and Fancy 
Skirtings 

At Special Prices
66-Inch Homespuns, in 86-Inch Fancy Skirting, m
overcheck effects, a par- all wool, fancy skirting, 
ticularly smart material in patterned in stripes and 

. a combination of good col- plaids. A material that 
orings, such as Sale and will give lasting service- 
red. henna and Jade, Shown in an assortment of 
brown and Copenhagen, popular color» and netting
mauve and yellow. At, a at, a yiird ............. $1.49
yard  ......................... $2.98 —Drees Goods, Main Floor

A Sale of 
' i Embroidery 

Edgings 
and

Flouncings
Edgings, in 2 to 4-inch Banding Flouncings, suita- 
widths, longcloth, cambric ble for petticoats, 6 to 10 
and muslin. Special at, a inches wide. Special at, a
yard 5<, 8^ and ... lOT yard ...........................25<
Heavy quality, 4 to 6 inches 18-Inch Embroidery Flounc- 
wide, of heavy quality in tags, in large assortment 
openwork patterns, at, a many patterns. Special at
yard ...........................15< a yard ,............ ............ 49#
Embroidery Flouncings, 9 24 and 27-Inch Embroidery
to 12 inches wide in open- Flouncings, for petticoats 
*or£- (fésiffti» offing lmW-7frdréi^s-: ' ŸfpèÂL t'afife
patterns. All at one price at, a yard...................79$
yard........................................35$ —Laces, Main Floor

CONDE CASTILE SOAP
Genuine French Olive Oil Castile Soap at a specially economic 
price. Large 3-lb. bare usually selling for 85c. A A _
Now .......................................... OVC

—Toilet Articles Section. Main Floor

WATERGLASS
Egg Praserver, large tine of "Purity" brand, each tin sufficient 
to put down 250 eggs. Ap*
For, a tin .........................  4tiOC

-r-Tollet Articles Section, Main Floor

Sulphur, Cream of Tartai; and Molasses
Helps nature to purify the system. This Is the genuine old 
fashioned Spring- medicine made In the right proportions from 
the best ingredients. Tou can rely on our quality.
Per large glass Jar ........................................................................édOC

—Drug Sundries Section

Corselettes
In Bises 32, 34 and 36

$2.25

Corselettes, made of. 
fancy pink material, 
made long -over -the 
hips, elastic inset iu 
the side; tape shoulder 
strap with elastic in
set, hook back and four 
strong hose supporters. 
Special .......... $2.25

Rompers for Children 
$2.00 and $2.50

New Style Kompers in attractive colorings, including 
reindeer, corn, mauve ami black. They have band at 
knee and are suitable for the ages of 3, 4 and 5 years. 
Made from good grade material, and excellent values at
$2.00 and ......................... ....................................$2.50

—Children's. First Floor

Bromley Jumper Sweaters

$4.75
Jumper Sweaters, made of fine jersey cloth finished with 
white collars and cuffs, long sleeves and narrow belt. 
The shades prominent are Oriental and white, black ami 
white, green and white; and navy and white Tbe sizes 
range from 34 to 40. All excellent values at, each, $4.75 

■■_______ —Sweaters, First‘Floor

New Style Jap Silk Blouses
Good Values at

Special Silk 
Offerings 

To-morrow
36-Inch Mesaaltae Bilks
of superior grade and 
extra fine finish; this 
silk-is shown in a full 
range of colorings, in
cluding black and navy. 
On sale at, yard $1.98 
40-Inch Novelty Crepe 
and Batin, in several at
tractive colorings and 
design», including, 
Egyptian, Persian and 
Paisley. This is a moat 
popular silk at the pre
sent time for waists or 
trimmings. At, a yard 
$S.«S; $8.50

—Silk*. Main Floor

$4.95
The Blouses referred lo here are of most excellent grade 
Jap silk.
Some in neat tailored styles, with convertible collars and 
neatly turned back buttoned cuffs; also with Tuxedo 
style collar with tucked fronts, the collars and cuffs being 
neatly trimmed with knife pleating; sixes range from 
36 to 44. All big values at, each ................. .. .$4.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Rompers for Baby
Special at, a Pair

90c
Rompers of excellent grade blue chambrây or white 
2# phyr: - wvdPmed-e >a nd mmtrwMWfe cxfWgarmen mrSpccra 1
value at ........................................................90#

—Infants', First Floor

Guaranteed “Gold-Seal”

CONGOLEUM RUGS
Modem Rugs for the Modem Home
In Congoleum Rugs the patterns are artistic and beautiful, being designed in a manner 
suitable for any room in the house. The Congoleum Rug is well printed on a superior 
grade, felt base and is absolutely waterproof ; will' not stretch and will lie flat without 
fastening—will not curl.
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft...............
Size 7 ft. x 9 ft............................
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft...................... :.

'. .$9.75 9 ft. x 9 ft.........
.$12.00 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.

Î 14.00 
16.50

............................ . $19.00
Linoleum Rugs. Second Flov

SILK
LINGERIE

Greatly Reduced 
From the 

Usual
Anwug thf assortment are 
many travellers! -samples, 
which are slightly soiled but 
of exeellent grade and very 
newest in styles.
One Skirt of Bilk, with wide lace trimmed 
flounce. Regular *4.7.", offered for $2.90 
One Nightgown of Heavy Crepe de Chine, 
white, trimmed with wide satin banding 
and ribbon rosette*. Reg. $15.00 for $7.50 
One Nightgown of Heavy Crepe de Chine, 
black, embroidered in colors. Reg. $18.7.") 
for ................................................... $12.75

Chemises of Batin and Crepe de Chine, and 
Envelope Combinations, in a variety of 
styles. All are lace trimmed.
Value* to $10.00. on sale, a garment, $4.90 
Vaines to $7.50, on sale, a garment, $3.50 
Values to $5.75, on sale, a garment. $2.90 
Pyjamas, regular $12.75, on sale at. a 
suit ........................ .,........................ $8.50

—Whitewear. First Floor

Fine Socks for 
Men at 

Special Prices
Finest British Made, 
Botany Cashmere 
Bocks, full fashioned 
and e^x t r a weight. 
Shown in. various 
shades, finished with 
silk elox. All siz.es.
at ..................^ $1.25
AU Wool Black Cash- 
mere Books, with silk 
elox.. Special at. ^
pair...................$1.00
Fine Bilk and Wool 
Bocks, in two tone 
shades. All sizes at. n
pair .........  $1.00
Extra Heavy British 
Made Botany Cashmere 
Bocks, shown in plain 
colors ami in all size*.
At ................... $1.00
All Wool Cashmere 
Bocks, black and colon, 
sizes up to 12 inches. 
Very special v a I us
ât ....................... 75$

—Men's Furnishings, 
Main Floor

Men’s Work Shirts—Excellent 
Grades—Good Values

"Jess Willard’’ Brand Blue 
Ohambray Work Shirts,
made large in body, and 
with eollhr and pocket: 
size» 15, loV2, 16, 16%.
Reg $1.75 value for $1.50 
Colossus Brand Duck and 
Oingham Shirts, liar.I wear. 
ing dark shirts, made extra 
targe iti body, and pattern
ed in fancy stripes, khaki 
or plain grey. Each has 
collar and pocket. Special 
at, each $1.25

Men's Khald Duck Work 
Shirts, of stout material 
and large in body. They 
have collar and pocket and 
are very special value 
at ........ ...............  $1.50
Black or Khaki ' Prince’’ 
Shirts, of good grade twiU 
with a soft finish. Each 
has collar and pocket. 
Special at. each .. .$2,00
Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

Solid Oak Extension Dining 
Tables and Chairs at 

Low Prices

Hardware and 
China 

Specials
6-Qnart Panelled Alu
minum Tea - Kettte'Z, -
Special at. each $2.98
16 Alarm Clocks, special
at. each ...___$1.29
China Cups and Saucers
white aud gold and 
floral designs. Special 
6 for ...............$1.48

—Hardware. Lower 
Main Floor

Sotid Oak Round Top Ex
tension Tables, well pro
portioned and in fumed 
finish. They are mounted 
on a heavy pedestal, and 
wiTT extend to 6 ft. Special
at ........................ $23.90
SoUd Oak Extension Tables 
with round tops; 45 inches 
wide snd with an extension, 
to 6 ft. They have"pedestal 
base and in golden finish
at ........................$25.00
Oak Extension Tables, with 
quartered tops and mounted 
on pedestal base. They ex
tend to 6 ft., and in golden 
finish. February Sale
price  ........$36.00

A Set of Quartered Oak 
Diners, with leather up
holstered slip seats; one 
arm and five small chairs, 
iu fumed finish. The set
for „..............x.$42.00
Quartered Oak Diners, with 
slip seats, upholstered with 

‘'leather: golden 'or fttriteif* 
finish ; a full set of six
at ........................$38,00
Sotid Oak Diners, fumed or 
golden finish, one arm and 
five small chairs, all with 
leather pail seats. The set1
for........$29.00

— Furniture, Second Floor

Merchant»’ 
Lunch, SOc

Lunch Served From 
11.30 till 2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea Service 
3 till 5.30 p.m.

— Orchestra
Direct Elevator Service 

—Third Floor

Handy Gardening Books for 
Everyone, 50c

"Little Gardens and How to Make Them.
Garden Planning and Planting.
Sweet Peas and How to Grew Them.

* Garden Work for Every Day.
Everybody ’» Flower Garden.
Rockeries—How to Make and Plant T 
Rose Growing for Amateurs.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
-Book Dept..
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
Holbrook’s Worcester OQn
Sauce, large size...............»..Oa7V

Camosun Catsup, OP «
2 bottles ...........-......................
Silver Gloss Starch,
«-lb. tin ...................................... I UV
Bovril Cordial,
large bottle ............... 1............. Ot/V

Chef Orleans Molasses, «
16-lb. tin ......................................ODv

Lean Corned Beef,
per lb................*...................
Lamb Chops,

Stewing Lamb,

Sirloin Steaks,

Fresh Lamb’s Tongues,

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 FORT STREET TWO STORES

-------------. "U
749 YATES STREET

CONSOLIDATION 
SHOE 
SALE

Ext-a Special values in -Strap Pumps and 
Oxfords. All leathers. Small-eiaea only. 
To clear ....................................... »1.95

ONE STORE ONLY 1703 Douai»» Etr»«t (S.yw.'rd Building)

Aspirin
UNLESS you sec the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

L“----------•: are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache • Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12, tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists-
ie trade mark «registered fa Canada» ®f Beyer 
er of Seller Heart* WUlle It le welt known that Aegirtn 

L to ■■stst tha nubile a ret net traitât lone, the Teblete of Mayer Compaay
Aspirin !e the
manufacture, to sestet the publie ec*tnet lra11attone. the Tablete êf Mey« 
wilt be stamped with their geaeral trade mark, the Bayer Créas.

GIRLS’ CORNER CLUB.

A hot supper for the convenience of 
Business women and girls will be 
served In the Girls’ Corner Club 
rooms, Liberal Hall, Government 
Street, on Thursday at «.15 o’clock. 
All are cordially Invited, and new
comers will be made welcome.

After a social time Mrs. A. W. 
Holland, of Cylon, Bask, will give a 
lelpful talk, and the meeting will end 
prith a short musical programme, 
when Mrs. Holland will also render a

Ï.W.C.I. RECITAL

SUBJECT OF TALK
Miss Cann Explains Psycho
logical Truths to Women’s 

Canadian Club
Mental Imagery and Its ramifica

tions In the shape of sound, sight, 
taste and smell ..images formed the 
basis of a most enlightening address 
beforô the Women’s Canadian Club 
yesterday afternoon. The speaker 
was Miss Cann, a profound student 
of psychology as well as teacher of 
RtiRlîsh àt twr VtHnfW rolletfb' bf 
Arts, and her address was of equal 
Interest to the student of literature 
and psychology.

furiosity was the primary instinct 
at the root of human progress, In the 
world of scientific knowledge, ,yet 
man had remained largely unques
tioning about himself until compar
atively recent years, she stated. To
day there' was’ a decided awakening 
to this science of the human psychol
ogy and the study of the mental pro
cesses was attracting mwtjr-serious 
thinkers.

Mies Cann proceeded to Illustrate 
the mental process known as visual 
imagery by asking her'audience to 
recall some particularly beautiful 
scene visited recently or some such 
commonplace object as the breakfast 
table. She explained that some peo
ple found it practically impossible to 
visualize, while others could vividly 
remember details. Women, she de
clared. were latter visuallzers than 
men. while children were best of all.

A questionnaire bent out by Frances 
Gklton forty years afo concerning 
mental Imagery brought forth the in
teresting revelation that scientist» 
and men of their mental calibre had 
practncally no gift of Imagery. Miss 
Cann cited instances coming within 
her ~ôwn~ knowledge of students who 
had particularly vivid mental im
agery, numerals being represented by 
curious color combinations.

That poets possesed the ’gift of 
mental Imagery to a remarkable d«- 

aInlng * rho imagination, ^- 
childhood, was show* in their charm - 
ligly descriptive poems. Miss Cann 
read excerpts from the poems of Sir 
Henrv New bald. Rupert Brooke. W. 
R. Teats. RhelTey and Other* to Illus
trate her point that those who lacked 
the faculty of mental imagery Could 
find a recompense In descriptive

Mrs. J. D. Gordon moved and Mrs. 
Jenkins seconded- the vote of thanks 
to the speaker.

Prior to the address of the after
noon Mrs. Schofield appealed to the 
women to show their interest In the 
forthcoming National Conference on 
Education to be held in Toronto on 
April 2 to 8 by ensuring adequate 
representation from the West.

Two solos were contributed by Mr. 
Redfern Turner, a singer new to 
Canadian Club audience*. Mrs 
Nasmith giving excellent support, at 
the piano.

NATIVE DAUGHTERS’
CABARET AT EASTER

ler$0t»'dl

THE NORTH WEST BISCUIT COMPANY IT

Victoria Optical Shop
1027 Douglas Street.

MODERN SCIENTIFIC SIGHT 
TESTING.

GORDON SHAW
Registered Optometrist and Optician 

phone 1623 Campbell Block

There was held last evening at the 
Empress Hotel ball-room a very In 
tereeting recital by the pupils of J 
E. Watson. Mus. Doc., srho. with the 
assistance of George Patterson, ténor, 
and Drury Pryce. violinist, contri 
buted to an excellently arranged pro
gramme of twenty-nine numbers, 
twenty-three of which were piano 
numbers by the' pupils.

There were many evidences of 
careful tuition, and while some, of 
course, were more advanced than 

! others, much credit must be given 
| their teacher for the high standard 
; maintained throughout the pro- 
! gramme. Particularly outstanding 

were Faith Robson, Bobby Mee, Mar- 
] guerite Coxworth, Muriel Steves, 

Mollle Hibben, Flora Musgrave,
■ Annie Bennett, Eva Anderson, Nora 
i I*ru<lom, Clara Dodds and Muriel 
i Bishop, a licentiate of the McGill 

I’niversity, and Archie Smith, the 
latter two in Liszt’s "14th Hungarian 
Rhapsody,*’ and a “Chaconne,” by 
Roubler.

Mr. Patterson selected for his nym 
Efer*. .“IrivictXlP,” (Hahn), Handel’s 

. Where’er You Walk,” and **WnNH 
Shadows Gather” < Marshall), in all 
of which his excellent tenor voice was

.luction and enunciation being alike 
praiseworthy In the extreme.

Drury Pryce, as usual, gave a good 
i«-count of himself, both in hie solos 
Air or String” (Purcell), and 

; "Reverie,” written by Dr. Watson and 
j ‘H-cmrsnied bv the composer and In 

Handel’s famous "Sonata in I>" for 
violin and piano, with Dr. Watson at 
the piano. ✓

There was a large turn out of par
ents and frl_epds. The event was held 
In behalf of the Y. W. C. A. building 
fund, and the members of the execu
tive of the association present were, 
the president. Mrs. Charles Bishop, 
Mrs. Plercy, Mrs. Beckwith and Mrs. 
Nevin.

COLBERT
Plumbing

WHIST DRIVE IN
AID OF PIANO FUND

Lux ton—The whist drive held at 
Lux too Hull last Saturday evening 
on behalf of the pi&no fund, was a 
most successful and happy affair. All 
tables were full, and good play and 
good humor marked the proceedings. 
The lady's and gentleman's first 
prises were secured by Mr*. Baker 
and Mr. Pearson respectively, while 
the booby prizes fell to Mrs. Dyer and 
Mr. Taylor. The committee take 
pleasure in announcing that the 
'•’Bees" Dramatic Club will repeat the 
performance of the “Area Belle" on 
Friday. March 9. at 8:10 p. m., in 
response to the general request.

A particule rt y-i»4e*#i«g programme 
ha* been arranged fur the Cabaret 
to take place oh April 3 at the Em
press Hotel, under the auspices Of the 
Native Daughters of British Colum
bia. Post No. 3. Last year tlte mem
bers held a similar affair, which was 
largely attended, and proved to be 

the outstanding events of the 
Bpring season, and It is the Intention 
of the Native Daughters to surpass 
their former effort IMS year.

The artists who have kindly pro
mised their support to the pro
gramme include the leading talent of 
Victoria, among them being Mrs. 
Chas. E. Wilson arid Miss Michaelts. 
who will appear in a song and dance 
speciality; Miss Bernice Ruddock, 
dance ‘turns’’; Miss Mamie Fraeer 
and chorus. In song and dance ; 
Madame Valda, and Gordon Gibson, 
dance "turn’’; Miss Ieiddie Walk is», 
in song and dance, and Leon Con
yers, vocal solos.

Table reservations may be made At 
Terry’s Drug Store, Fort Street, In 
th** near future.

The members In charge of the Cab
aret include Mrs. R. E. Bumee, Mrs. 
Frank Sehl. Mise I lace Terry and 
Miss Jean Cameron.

Oxard's orchestra has been engag 
ed for the dance music, and all de
tails which enhance a Cabaret pro
gramme will be carefully carried out.

Mr. C. W. Esmond, of Detroit, 1» a 
guest at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McMorris, of 

Vancouver, are staying at the Em
press Hotel.

o o o
Capt. Westmoreland, of Work Point 

Barracks, left last evening .for Van
couver on military business.

O O O
Mr and. Mrs, _\V. B Harris and 

daughter, of Vancouver, are regist
ered at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
General M. C. McE^wan and family, 

of Montreal, have left for the West 
wjth the intention of visiting Vlc-

« O o
Among the Vancouverites who are 

spending a few days in Victoria are 
Mr*. Waghorn. Mrs. Montgomery 
and. Miss McPherson all of whom are 
guests at the Empress Hotel. “

O. o O ..
Hon. William Sloan, Minister of 

Mines, left last night for Ottawa, 
where he will discuss settlers’ rights 
and flMheriee questions with Minis
ters of the Dominion Government, 

o o o
Mrs. Simon Ireiser, of this city, is 

In Vancouver for a few days visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Milton Oppen
heimer. 4256 Granville Street. Van
couver.

6 o o
Mrs. George D. Wood, of Winnipeg, 

who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Blair, in thle city, will spend some 
time in Vancouver with her sister. 
Mrs. Moncrleff. before leaving for the 
prairies.

o o o
Mr. J. R.' Waghorn, who has been 

I spending the week-end In the .city 
with his daughter, Mrs. D. 8. Mont 
gomery, returned to Vancouver last 
evening, accompanied by Mr. Mont
gomery.

o o o
The Vnique Club held Its five 

hundred drive at tits-home of Mrs. 
Leeman*. and a very enjoyable time 
was spent. Arrangements were made 
for a banquet to be held In Harmony 
Hall on March Id. and a dance to 
follow: The prise winners were 
First ladies. Mias Rita ('oldwell; sec
ond. Mrs. Edmunds; consolation, Mra 
Rogers ; first gentleman. Mr. Town
send; second. Mr. White, consola
tion, Mr. Fowler.

o o o
Mrs. R. W. Knowles kindly opened 

her charming home. 1131 Oscar Street, 
yesterday afternoon for a card 
party to aid the war memorial quota 
of the Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter. 1.0. 
D.K. Mrs. H. P. Sylvester, Mrs G.
Morley and Mrs. G. Burnes assisted 
the hostess In the arrangements. Nine 
tables were In progress. Including aix 
of bridge and three of five hundred. 
For the fcrldge games. Mre. Cullln 
won the first prize and Mrs. Rtelly 
the consolation ; at five hundred the 
first prize was awarded to Mrs. Lamm 
and the consolation to Mias Cat heart.

MISS SARA SPENCER 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 

A OF FRIENDLY HELP
Miss Davida Ker Made Secre

tary at Yesterday’s 
Meeting

The monthly meeting of the 
Friendly Help Association was held 
at the rooms in the Market Building 
yesterday. It members . being pree- 

Mra WiWianr Grant presided. 
Mrs. Strickland, of the First Baptist 
Church, was welcomed- as a new 
member.

It was reported that 169 familiei 
were given assistance during Feb
ruary representing fi55 persons, 11» 
had groceries. 69 fuel, «8 meat, 52 
milk daily. 63 clothing. Many had 
fruit meat and vegetables kindly 

lYemler Greenfield, all the member* donated by the stall-holders of the 
of the Alberta cabinet and Legtsla- j market, and. kind friends during, the■ * ngOTrfa».

As,a mark of appreciation for the 
splendid services rendered during 
years of faithful service Lady Mc
Bride was elected honorary president 

th* Association, Misa Sara 
Hpencer as pf-ealdertt to fill tier va
cated position, and Miss Davida Ker 
A* recording secretary. The Associa 
tion feel most gratified in having 
the services of these two 
members.

Owing to exlHting circumstances 
the Association's forced to appeal 
to the ever-generous public to do 
what they can to augment the funds 
ând thus enable the Association to 
carry <>n this very necessary- work. 
Contributions of all kinds, enall or 
great. e will be ‘most thankfully re
ceived. also donations of Jam, vege
table» and clothing___________ ...
The Association acknowledges with 

Sfxteful thanks the following do
nations received lit February, and 
mwld like to make special mention 
of the generous contribution from

At th*. annual meeting of the Altar 
Society, of St. Andrew’s Cathedral, 
held yesterday afternoon the follow
ing were elected as officers for the 
coming year: President, Mrs. W. W. 
Baines by acclamation; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Sabin; and secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. W. McManus.0^0 o

Mr. J. R. Cowell, veteran clerk of 
the Alberta Legislature who was 
taken «aagereuely lH wlth rfmmina
poisoning seven weeks ago while on 
his way to Edmonton for the opening 
of the Legislative Assembly is still in 
a very weak and critical condition in 
his residence In this city. Very lit
tle if any improvement is reported. 
Yesterday being his seventy-fourth 
birthday, he received numerous tele
graphic meesagés of good cheer and 
congratulations from Governor Brett.

o o o
Yesterday" afternoon at the home 

of Mrs. (Dr.) Russell. Fern wood
Road, a very successful* silver tea 
was held under the auspices of the 
*Women’s Mission Circle of the Fire 
Baptist Church. The rooms were 
prettily ' decorated with daffodils, 
plants and greenery. Mrs I- Culll 
son and Mrs. F. Hodges presided at 
the tea table, while Mrs W. Dina- 
more and Mrs. E. Strickland servo! 
the numerous guests. During the af
ternoon vocal solos were contribut 
by Miss Phylis Elliot and Mrs. J. Mc
Intosh and Instrumental solos by the 
Misses Moggey and Olga Hare, while 
S piano duet was rendered by Miss 
Moore and Mrs. O. M. Brown. A 
very encouraging sum was secured 
for the mission fund of the circle, 

o o o
Mrs. Humble-Birkett entertained 

yesterday afternoon St the Empress 
Hotel at a bridge party with add!

Hra Little, Mrs< Memerfett, Mrs. 
Hey land. Mrs. George. Mrs. V. R. 
Ker. Mr*, Arundel Nelson, Mrs. 
Hugo Beaven. Mrs. A. W._ Jones, 
Mrs. Hartley. Mrs. D M. Eberts. 
Mrs. W J. Bowser. Mrs. Wasson. 
Mrs. r Rhodes Mr*. J. W Troup. 
Mrs. Roy Troup, Mrs. Norman Rant, 
Mrs. Roberts. Mr*. George Johnston, 
Mr* Reid. Mr» J. Irving. Mra P. A. 
Irving, Madame Peacock, Mrs. 
Boyd. Mm. Harry Bullen, Mra 
Macarow, Mrs. Savage, Mr*. Armour, 
of Vancouver; Mrs. J. M. Ros*. Mrs. 
E. G. Prior. Mr* C. E. Thomas. Mrs. 
Davla Mrs. Harold Robertson, Mrs. 
Roger Monteith. Mrs Coleman. Mrs. 
«'udemore. Mra iAnlgan. Mrs. 
Brentsen. Mm. Waghorn. Mm. Mont
gomery. Mrs. P. I-ampman, Mm. 
Maguire, Mrs. Arthur Gore, Mra 
Lyttun Mara. Mrs. McCalluro. the 
Misées Galt, M. Newcombe. Tina 
Mowbray, Peggy McBride, C. Hey- 
land, Innee Bod well. Miss McPher
son. of Vancouver, and others

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

The Modem Apron

Thousands of housewives hare 
found thst they esn save two-thirds 
of the money usually speet for cough 
preparations, by using this wen-known 
old recipe for making rough syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheao hut it 
hue mo equal for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough In 24 hours er less.

Get 2Vs ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it Into s 18-oz, bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 111 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
svrup Instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family s long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
It sets, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely the annoying throat 
tiekle- and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for it* healing effect on the 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking 
your druggist, for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money

from ptl y refunded. The Pinex Co., 
dronto, Ont. *

lAdvL>

l DIVES

Of all the transformations that 
have taken place in the domain of 
the housewife in the last decade, the 
greatest. I think, are those that have 
combined efficiency and beauty.

The old snub
nosed coffee pot 
has give*n way to 
the shining cop- 
p • r percolator 
which 1 a 
adornment to the 
breakfast table. 
The old wire 
toaster and long, 
plain toasting 
fork have been 
lucceeded by the 
pretty nickel elec
tric toaster. Our 
kitchens are 
gleaming white 

laboratories, where black iron and 
stained tin have vanished In favor of 
silvery aluminum.

Sign and symbol of this new era 
of kitchen beauty is the modern 
apron ! Gone is the old, square, blue 
and white checked gingham apron,

of cheap quality and unalluring lines, 
that fastened round the waist-line 
with a pair of plain tie strings. There 
was a time when there was no other 
kind of "kitchen apfon”; and per
haps It wa* neceen&ry, when women 
had to work around coal stoves 
plunge into dlshpans of water, and 
scour with the tools of that period.

With the coming of better kitchen 
conditions, however—electric dlsi 
washers and clothes washers 
vacuum cleaners and gas «loves dl 
electric ranges-there has come s 
new and glorified apron. It Is a 
pretty affair of plain or figured ma
terial in gsy colors, chic straps over 
the shoulders, appliqued designs on 
the front and the pockets, pipings, 
and rick-rack, and bandings. EVery 
one of ue gets several of them for 
Christmas each year. Aprons of 
black sateen decorated in vivid color; 
apron* of unbleached muslin, 
adorned with hunches of fruit; 
bungalow aprons, slip-on aprons, 
apron-dresses. There is no end to 
them. The anron counter of a big 
department store Is one of the most 
fascinating spot* in It. And the 
prices are low. too—as Inexpensive 
as the old chocked gingham apron 
used to be.

LADYSMITH REREKAHS 
VISIT CITY SATURDAY

tional guests at the tea hour. Among ------- -------
those present were-\l-ady McBride, ^u^ftjjdren. their- savings for many 

'* BWClha r-having - been went in
anonymously.

ESOUIMALT P.-T. A. 
CONCERT WILL AID 

BENEFICENT WORK
Th. Esquimau l-srvnt-Teacher Aa- 

* Delation ha. arranged an excellent 
programme for the concert to be giv
en under Ita auaplee. at the Lampaun 
Street School on Friday evening next. 
It ha* been fortunate in securing the 
service* of the school choir, which, 
under the direction of Mr. F. Wad- 
tilngton, will give several groups ct

The pipe band will also give selec
tion*. Solos will be given by Miss 
Beatrice McDonald, Mrs. Knight and 
Mrs. Morton, and the programme will 
be further varied by violin solos by 
Mr. Jack Pullen and character dances 
by Miss Irene Hislop. Great inter
est centres around the announcement 
that the event of the evening will be 
a turn entitled "A Mock Marriage.” in 
which several local actor* will take 
P»rt, but as to their identity and Hie 
nature of their "stunt,” a mysterious
silence Is maintained. -----

Reeve Lockley will take the chair. 
The proceeds of the concert are to 
be devoted to the milk fund, and in 
view of the worthiness of the object 
and the aWactlveness of the pro 
gramme, a large gathering is antic! 
Dated, and those intending to he 
present will do well to secure tickets, 
which are now available.

Up-Island Lodge Will Be the 
Guests of Carne No. 45

On Saturday next the degree staff 
and other members of Laurel Rebekah 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Ladysmith, will 
pay a fraternal visit to Came Rebekah 
Lodge of this city and the local mem- 
bees are preparing to give them 
roypl welcome.

W. W. Walk cm. Grand Warden of 
the Grand Lodge of British Colum
bia, who resides at Ladysmith, is ex
pected to accompany the staff.

The, visitors will be’ met at the 
train and taken to luncheon, at which 
time a programme will be rendered.

At 8 o’clock the Rebeltah Degree 
will b# conferred on several candi
dates by the Degrfce Staff of Came 

^.whlch Mme member» of 
Colfax RebeKan Lodge No. 1 ana 
visiting members are Invited to be 
present.

At 9.30 a social dance-will be held 
when the local subordinate lodg^ 
members have been asked to attend. 
Ozard’s Orchestra has been engaged 
and a pleasant evening is planned. 
Light luncheon will be served at 
11.30.

This is the first time a fraternal 
visit has been made to this lodge as 
It ' has only béeif Instituted about 
'«ïKf mÔnths: but it Is T.opëa TTy 
the members that this will he the 
first of many more fraternal visits 
from other lodges on the Island and 
adjacent territory.

The Noble Grand.- Slater Helen 
Paget, the Vice Grand. ter Julia 
XVhldden and" the «uciuI Committee, 
the chairman of which is Mr*. Eva 
Doano, have the entertainment of 
the visitors in hand and a pleasant 
evening for all who attend la assured

PREMIER TO SPEAK 
AT ANNIVERSARY

Heintzman & Co.
Art Upright—Mode) Ionic

Our lohie Upright 1« one of the most 
artistically and perfectly constructed 
pianos made the world over—poa- 
eeeetn* a richness of tone and deli
cacy of touch that has siren It » 
first place In Canadian homes from 
Coast to Coast.

This Piano Is made In specially 
selected veneer; .contains the Helnt»- 
m-an & Co. patent agraffle bridge; 
patented March 10th. 18»«; very
handsome case ; continuous munie 
desk Muatenuto pedal; full Iron frame, 
•constructed on .principle of our Orana 
rtetio*: detiWle veneer»d. firt-ehnr* 
overstrung scale Heintsman A Ce. 
double repeating action.
Thle Model Is on eehlbltles at ess 

New Showroom»
NKW ARCADE BUILDING.

1111 (ieremment SL 
Catalogue and Prices on npplicutiea

Heintzman
4L Co., Ltd. New Store

Lady Douglas Chapter to 
Celebrate Founding 

of City $,
Premier Oliver will be one of the 

speakers at the reception which the 
Lady Douglas Chapter. I O D E.. 'will 
hold st the Empress Hotel ballroom 
next Wednesday afternoon to com
memorate an important event in the 
history of the city and Province, 
namely the landing of Sir James 
Douglas at Clover Point on March 14, 
1843.

As founder of Victoria his namV 
will ever live and the public is in
vited to participate in an event which 
will give them an opportunity of 
honoring the memory of a splendid 
man and of learning something of 
th** history of those early pioneers.

Mayor Hayward will preside, and 
brief Addresses of historic interest 
will be given by leading men of the 
Province, also . an attractive pro
gramme of music before the serving 
of tea.

H

Itniiity Dorof ijy le authority -fee the 
•tetemcnl "that cUthce carefulness 
mena» clothe* cheerfiilaeee.”

A VINO your clothes prop* 
erly drx cleaned Is as ne
cessary as taking a hath. 

Every £çllar that Is spent mak
ing your other season’s clothes" 
serve you now means that sev
eral other dollars are saved to 
serve you and your country. 
Your clothes can be altered to 
meet the demands of style at 
little expense;

PH0NE33O2

^4AIN OFF. & WOftl 
350 COOK ST. 
VICTORIA. B.C

!K*9

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

ANNOYING.
How are you getting on?” asked a 

friend cf an acquaintance who had 
gone on the stage.

oh. I have met with a share of 
success. I played Hamlet for the 
first time."

"Did you get through all right?"
"Yes. except that I happened to 

stumble and fall into Ophelia’s grave.”
"That must have been embarrass

ing."
"It was; but I wouldn’t have 

minded It If the audience hadn’t 
seemed so disappointed when I got 
out.”

WRITS «ses- 
TO BEGINNERS

Special te The Times.
Sidney; —The Vancouver Island 

Beekeepers’ Association held a meet
ing on Monday evening In Wesley 
Hall. About twenty were present. 
Tho president, Mr. J. Ramsay, who 
was In the chair, read an article un 
Hints to Beginners, which was hot* 
Interesting and" instructive. Pro
fessor Straight, of Experimental 
Farm, showed by charts the result 
of putting packets of bees into 
strong and weak colonies. Mr. May
nard. of Victoria, demonstrated with 
a contractor. The evening ended 
with refreshments given by Mrs. J. 
Ramsay and Mrs. Copethome.

The North Saanich Women’s ,n- 
stltute met In Wesley Hall Tuesday 
afternoon. The president. Mrs. 
Veitch, was in the chair. Mrs. Rlm- 
Ister read the treasurer's report. 
Three delegates were chosen to rep
resent the .Women's Institute at tne 
meeting about building a Commun
ity Hall, Mesdames Deacon, Whiting 
and Arnold. It was decided to ask 
the Orion Club to give a concert 
here after Easter. Mrs. Slmlster 
gave a very interesting demonstra
tion on how to card wool, and how 
to clean sheep skins. About fifteen 
were present. Tea war- given, the 
arrangements being in the hands of 
Mrs. Philp and Mr*. Hambley. A

«f thA»**
to Mrs. Slmister for her Instructive 
demonstration. Three new members 
were welcomed.

Lecture on Rhodeeie.

„ , CSpeelal to The Times). 
Colwnod—H. Master, who has been 

for some years a missionary in for
eign countries. will lecture on "Wild 
Rhodesia ' at Col wood Hall on Thurs- 
day at 8 o’clock, under the auspices 
Qf the St. John's W. A. The lecture will be Illustrated by lantern îîldes 
Refreshments will be served.

New York Couple 
Evade Reporters 

At Quiet Wedding
Now York, March 7. — stealing a 

march on reportera and curious per
sons who had gathered before the 
Park Avenue reeldence of oienn 
Stewart, Reginald C. Vanderbilt, j 
member of one of New York's oldest 1 
and wealthiest families, and Misa j 
Olerla Morgan, eighteen - year - old 
daughter of Harry Hays Morgan, 
Vnlled States Consul - General In 
Brussels, were married yesterday at 
the borne of Mise Anna tioeaJ*. 1

EASTERN TEACHERS 
TO VISIT VICTORIA

\ ancouver, March 7. —One hun
dred and fifty school teachers of 
various parts of Eastern Canada 
and the prairies will visit B. C. 
coast cities for three weeks In 
July, according to Information re- 
reived by the Vancouver Pub
licity Bureau from M. Parkin- 
*on, of th* Canadian National 
Railway.

■RRINS
Biscuits

ATryTellsYouWhy

When
/I e i?’ m

Grips You
7T7I •;>

Thermogene will bring yon speedy retint. Just 
cover the affected joint with » piece of Thermogene 
and bandage with flannel Almost at one* the 
medicinal essences with which Thermogene is 
impregnated stimulate the blond, producing » 
tingling thrill of warmth that relieved your pain 
—gently, simply, effectively. •

The Thermogene way Is economical Whan 
necessary, a fredh coral ire surface pan be obtained 
by stripping • thin film frdtn the piece in nan.

rtsnmgnw ü m ini i
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

BRITISH OWNED and BRITISH MADE By
The

üsiraSOCBŒ
Srat

Quinsy.
i HAROLD r. RITCHIE e at, I to ilsctui frwrr. TOMHO. - :
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NOW SHOWING

Hearts
Aflame!
One of the biggest and 
most thrilling pictures 
of the entire season !

You’ll See- j

Twenty acres of burning 
nine consumed by leer
ing, hissing flames. Anna 
Q. Nilsson, the star, 
drives a locomotive 
through this raging in
ferno, while tongues of 
fire actually lick the win
dows of the cab as she 
clings to the throttle.
"HEARTS AFLAME"

Noies and wolves, panic- 
stricken by the thunder 
of the falling trees, rush 
blindly from the forest 
Two tiny bears slide down 
the trunk of a tree just 
as it starts to topple. A 
lake mirrored in the 
depths of the forest, of
fering refuge to a fright
ened do#—

and more in

"Hearts
Added Attractions

Reginald Denny
In Round IV. of
"NEW LEATHER 

PUSHERS”

Columbia
TO-DAY

Charles Jones In
Bells of San Juan

Charles Jones goes after action like 
a duck takes to water. 

Orchestra: Miss Hall, and H. Plgott 
on the Marlinba^a feature attraction

COMING SOON—”ALF’S BUTTON*
Adults. 15c, 20c; Children. 5c. 10c.

CAPITOL

MINSTRELS
........ 'at

Pantages Theatre
March 19 and 20

Proceeds In Sid of Jubilee Hospital 
Building Fund.

Old-timers of stage and screen who 
happened to be on the Louis B. Mayer 
lot In California told an interesting 
story the day when Frank Keenan as
sumed the role of Luke Taylor In Regl 
nald Barker's production. “Hearts 
Aflame," the Metro picture at the 
Capitol Theatre. As the crabbed old 
lumber king in “Hearts Aflame." who 
has retired on his wealth, falls rapidly 
Into a decline, but is rejuvenated In 
health when he la required to travel 
thousands of miles and help fight a big 
forest fire—in other worda. go to work 
—Kçenan is seen living a psychological 
truth which he learned In nts own life.

Some years ago this famous old actor 
retired from the stage, thinking that 
after the years of work he had done, 
he was entitled to some rest and en
joyment, free from responsibilities, lie 
enjoyed it for a time, but finally be
gan to worry about hie health, catch

wmtopki
TO-DAY

REGINALD DENNY
In the Year’s Melodramatic 

Triumph.

THE KENTUCKY 
DERBY

Thrill After Thrill by Land 

See This Wonderful Picture

Usual Prices

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Royal—Pela Negri, in “Paeeien 
Colu Jones,

------ -leori,
—lumbia—Charles 

“Bells of 8an Juan.” . ,
Playhouse—The Cabaret Girl 

—- Dominion — “The Kentucky 
Dsrbv ** featuring Reginald Denny, 

Capitol—Anna Q. Nilsson, star
ing in “Hearts Aflame.”

them, an? generally get “old folks 
complaints. . .

For a time he couldn't Imagine what 
was the matter with him, until one 
day when he dot up to go over the 
endless empty routine of the day. he 
suddenly realised that what he needed 
was honest-to-goodness work.

"I would be an invalid by this time 
If I hadn't gone back to wort/' Keenan 
stated. “With nothing 'to* 1 feK
that I was entirely out of things, and 
for a man as active as 1 had been all 
my life, that was a tremendous and 
very weakening sensation to have.
Is a helpless reeling and saps all 
one's vitality. My return5 to work was 
like a new lease on life." ,

“Hearts Aflame" was produced for 
Louis B. Mayer, baaed on Harold Titus' 
novel. "Timber.

DOMINION

Edward Johnson
Tnwr, Metropolitan Opera Ce.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
THEATRE, TUESDAY, 

MARCH 13
Mall Orders Now Taken.

Bos office eeat sale. Royal Victoria 
Theatre. Friday. March S. 
Direction. Mrs. Ricardo.

COLUMBIA
ALL NEXT WEEK

LAUGH!
LAUGH! —^

LAUGH!
-----"Oh, My Sides!"

that's what London said after 
seeing the Anglo-Canadian Pic
ture Plays Comedy—

“All’s Button"
IT’S A SCREAM 
ITS A DREAM

Twenty years ago Kingsley Benedict, 
boy of fifteen, started out profession 

.ally on the stage in the role of Joe. i 
stable boy, in Charles T. Duzey's great 
melodrama, "The Suburban."

Recently Benedict was. called to the 
studios of the Universal Film Company.

“We’re going to film ‘The Suburban, " 
he was told, “and It will be filmed In 
spectacular fashion, In the actual rac 
mg background of old Kentucky, durtnf 
the derby season. It has been decide, 
that. It la right In, line with our policy 
In making this the biggest racing melo
drama ever filmed, to have you play 
the same part you played on the stage."

The selection of Benedict In this 
character role is one of several details 
in which Universal sought to achieve 
perfection In the production of “The 
Kentucky Derby,” the Universal-Jewel 
spectacle play which comes to the Do
minion Theatre all this week. Bene
dict's reputation as an actor has grown 
steadily, first on the stage and then 
on the screen. He has achieved starring 
tank several times. - Mia technical ad-~ 
vice on the production was valuable

“The Kentucky Derby” waa directed 
by King Baggot who made “Human 
Hearts, which as everyone knows, has 
been one of the sensational screen suc
cesses of recent months.

Reginald lienny, IdllhtnRIcH, ■ I Aon el 
Reltrore, Benedict. Gertrude Aston, Wil
fred Lucas, Pat Harmon. Walter Me- 
Grail. Emmett King, Harry Carter, Bert 
Tracy, Verne Winter a;id Anna ITer- 
nandeg have the principal roles in the 
new Baggot picture.

Women with ideals want a 
paper with ideals. Therefore 
The Times—every evening.

With a cast of 
MMb - “Passion" ie-- 
the most wonderful 
film In existence.

ROYAL—TO-DAY

Pola Negri
The Great Polish Star, in

“Passion”
Exquisite Intimate Comedy! Breath- 
Catching Thrills! Stupendous Pano-

___________  ramaa! .,
The Love Story of All Love Stories.

“When Knight
hood Was in 

Flower”
\

With Marion Davies as 

Princess Mary Tudor

£be picture wliiçh is being, yjpsy 
much talked about—back to the 

days when “bluff King Hal" 
ruled in “Merrie England." 
The season’s event

ALL

NEXT

WEEK

BE-OPEN TO-NIGHT
Will Present “The Cabare 

Girl” for Balance of 
the Week

“The best yet.” “Certainly a won 
derful show" and “Never saw the 
like," were expressions commonly 
heard in the lobby of the Playhouse 
Theatre during the first week’s run 
of the delightful musical comedy hit 
“The Cabaret Girl.” The Playhouse 
company has given fourteen two 
Kcek.aLo.ws now. and none have been 
of higher class than the present one. 
More than two hours of haunting 
music and sparkling comedy, beautl 
fully staged and costumed, makes the 
Cabaret Girl 6ne of the brightest en 
tertainments to be had. The com 
pflny will resume the engagement to
morrow night, and will continue 
throughout the week, with a matinee 
on Saturday. _________ __ _______ _

Playhouse shows get talked about 
and when they do crowded houses 
are the order. The present show has 
met with unanimous approval, and 
will doubtless close the engagements 
with record attendance. The box 
office Is open every day.

COLUMBIA
Every once In a great while there 

comes along a real, red-blooded mov
ing picture. Patrons of the Columbia 
Theatre were treated to Just such a 
picture last night when the William 
Fox production, "The Bells of Fan 
Juan,”'‘starring Charles Jones, was 
shown for the first time. Jones is 
convincing actor. He plays and lives 
each part to its limit. In the role of 
a sherriff in the western town of 
Fan Juan, Jones does creditable work. 
He If fast becoming one of the lead 
tng lights of the screen. ’

“The Bells of San Juan," adapted 
from the story by Jackson Gregory,

E

DOMINION

mho is famed for his stories of west
ern adventure. Is an unusual screen 
play. It tells the story of a young 
sheriff who la doing hls best In 
’bad” community. A lady doctor 

mes to town end gives him “first 
id.” The story is well handled and 

the picture well directed. The scenic 
effects are up to standard.

It Is an ekcellent picture, well worth 
seeing.

P.C.HJL,
Championship Final

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Wednesdiy, March 7
• se p; m.

All Reserved Seats Sold. Un
reserved Tickets on Sale 
Tuesday Morning at 10 
o’Clock at Arena Office.
707 Fort St. Rhone 2400

-V

o O

6

The Pleasure of Your Presence is 

Requested at Our First

Formal Presentation of the 

New Modes for Spring

Thursday and Friday 

March the Eighth and Ninth

A Spring Fashion Event of unusual interest to every 
•woman who would associate herself with the most 
charming of the new season’s creations.---------------------

Imported Hats and Models of our own careful de
signing. Models for street, dress and sports wear at 
reasonable prices. Each model reflecting the new 
note in Spring Millinery. ^

Spring Suits, Street Dresses, Afternoon and Dinner 
Gowns, Coats, Wraps and Sports Apparel, wonder
fully new conceptions of absorbing interest, a repre
sentative showing of the accepted Spring Modes.

This Formal Presentation presents the best possible 
opportunity to obtain first-hand knowledge of the 
most Exclusive Millinery and AppareL

6
UNITE»

ROYAL VICTORIA

been In vogue aim net elnoe human 
beings began to tread upon this mun
dane sphere. So far as records Indi
cate, women have always “vamped." 
spasmodically If not continually, 
and effectively If not always spec
tacularly. Perhaps there , has been 
more “vamping” in the last few years 
than ever before, but It has never been 
any more artistically done than It was 
In ancient times. No station of life 
has ever been sufficient to make man 
Immune to the wiles of the gentler 
sex. In fact, there seems to be a great 
deal of truth In the slang expression, 
which. In the vernacular of the street 
Is "the higher they come the harder 
they fall." Kings as a Tule are easy 
victims and we still have fresh In our 
mind the memory of King Manual’s

Francis Bursill, F.R.H.S.
Will give hie Illustrated Lantern Lecture

“The Story of
Mr. Punch”

Thursday; march is. s.sd
jjfjffj-- m the

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HALL 
Under the auspices of the Island Arts 

and Crafts Society 
Tickets of admission SO CENTS. 

Now on sale at Fletcher Bros.

fate as a result of losing hls equilibrium 
ever the lamented Gaby Dealys.
.hAn'^'i^^^-îXîira;
of winning ways Is sot forth In the 
super-dramatic success, "Passion” 
which Is now playing at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre where it la- enthralling 
capacity houses nightly. As the story 
goes a little French milliner through 
sheer petlteness and charming ways at
tracts the eye of the king of her coun
try and she experiences Tittle difficulty

In “vamping him into making her the 
real ruler behind the thronè. Forsooth, 
.Ui. kln* i. <*. her tiutt
he defies all obstacles to hja pursuit 
of her smiles. The final results of the 
whole affair are not very happy for 
the two principals, but It is certainly 
not a waste of story-tetltng ability be
cause not only does the plot afford 
most engrossing diversion, but ft drives 
home plenty of food for thought for 
people In all stations of life. Mainly it

goes to show what wilful caprice and 
an inherent ability to “vamp” men. 
kMge><* , irartmee* xHMowards
changing the destinies of whole masses 
of people. It drives home the point 
that it Is a pretty good idea to think 
twice and thrice ere proceeding upon any 
campaign fraught with precarioueneee 
such as Inevitably characterises pro
fessional flirtation. In short. It le 
patent to all that the art of “vamping” 
Is too prone to become a public men see 
when it la practised In high places.

FLÂÏHOU To-Night

««I

THE HIT OF THE SEASON

Full of Pep—Full of Music—Full of Fun
An Opportunity Nobody Should Mis». See This London !

Prices, 30*. 55C, 85*. Phone ;

» M9BWK9HI

3192
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For Nursing Mothers
the proteins end extractives of beef, repre
sented by Oxo, are of the utmost value

Oxo elects more complete nutrition of les: 
soluble foods, besides yielding its own 
valuable nutriment to the mammary functions.

' Mothers who ordinarily dislike milk frequenly 
relish it when a little Oxo is added.

The OXO Diet
means

a healthy mother 
a contented child. 0X0

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING

PEOPLE ON C. P. R.
MOVING TRAIN HEARD 

" RADIO CONCERTS

Vancouver, March 7. — The first 
successful radio experiment on a mov
ing long distance (railway train In 
Canada was finished yesterday on 
the arrival here of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway train No. 1 from Win
nipeg.

Railway officials co-operated with 
Rhymond Wylie, a vaudeville actor 
and pronounced radio "bug," in 

snL Mr. Trying out the experiment . Wylie

has a $360 receiving set which was 
Installed in the drawing room of the 
Winnipeg-Vancouver through sleep- 
tog. car-

“The aerial, which was Installed by 
the Canadian Pacific electrical de
partment was perfect," said Mr. Wy 
He on hls arrival in Vancouver, "and 
In most sections of the distance con
certs from every portion of the con
tinent were heard."

In some places the vibration of the 
train made It hard to hear, but in 
spite of this he listened in on S&n 
Francisco, Kansas City. Chicago. Cal
gary and Minneapolis. From Chica-

E» be caught the music of the Drake 
otel orchestra and from San Fran

cisco the naval band playing the Sol
diers' Chorus from "Faust"

EXTRA BOIT FOR
ICE HOCKEY FANS

Princess Royal and Princess 
Alice Will Cross to Van- 

couver To-night
A special boat will be opérât 

ed across the Gulf to-night by 
the B. C. Coast Steamship Ser
vice to accommodate the Van
couver team and mainland fans 
Hftfr the game with the Cougars 
here.

The steamship Princess Royal will 
be dispatched from the Belleville 
Street wharf at 11.45 o’clock to-night 
as an extra boat it was announced 
to-day at the company's offices. The 
regular 11.45 sailing to-day will bs 
taken by the steamship Princess Al
ice. which yesterday came out of 
drydock after completing repairs. 
The Princess Royal will leave Van
couver to-morrow night for Powell 
River. The Princess Beatrice will 
leave Vancouver tow morrow night at 
nine o'clock fbr Prince Rupert, re
suming her former rout* but oper

ating this trip
ule. a day behind sched-

Maquinna Here 
The steamship Princess Maquinna 

arrived here this morning from the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. She 
.carried, in addition to her passengers, 
a large shipment of copper ore con
centrates shipped J>y the Tidewater 
Copper Company at Sidney Inlet to 
Tacoma. After landing her passen
ger» here the Princess Maquinna 
cleared for Tacoma.

WERE SISTER SHIPS
Ill-fortune has been following the 

fleet of the Ocean Motorshlp Cora- 
pany of late- The wooden motorshlp 
Bablnd* winch was destroyed by 
fire off the California coast last 
week. Is a sister ship to the.CooIch* 
badh- damaged by driving aadiore off 
Albert Head.

The .vassal* formed part ef *'4™ 
of wooden motorehlps built on this 
coast for the Australian Government 
du1*Jn» J11* ***■• subsequently 
sold back to North Pacific coast In 
teres te.

A small child was having her first 
ride in a Tube train.

Suddenly the train passed c,— 
some point* and the lights went out 
for a moment.

When they went up again, the 
little girl said. “Did you do that 
DaddyT“ Daddy denied It

"Well," replied hie small daughter 
‘It's Just the sort of thing you would

DECKS ARE POUNDED BY THUNDERING SEAS

“Drop by drop you distill this
poison into your own blood”

A famous scientist points out a danger in constipation not generally known

T AM going to tell you” said a noted 
j A scientist in a recent lecture before 

a New York audience, “ something 
that very few people know anything 
about.

“ The human body ia constantly pro
ducing one of the most terrific poisons 
known—we call it phenol in the med
ical world. It is a product of the putre
faction which is always going on in the 
intestines.

“Ordinarily this poison is absorbed 
and partially ‘detoxicated ’—that is. 
rendered harmless—by the liver. But 
if you are constipated, the amount of 
phenol produced increases enormously. 
The body cannot handle it.- It is ab
sorbed into the blood. The first 
warning you get is a headache. That 
headache comes because your blood is 
poisoned by an excess of this phenol.”-

We all know the other symptoms of

uni aisttifDances, foul bream and 
coated tongue, loss of vitality and en
ergy. The whole system becomes weak
ened, which is one reason why doctors 
say that "50% of mil diseases can bo 
traced back to constipation.”

That is why the first thing your phy
sician wants to know is—are ypur 
intestines acting regularly to free 
you of these poisons?

Today—an almost universal 
tendency

Constipation is becoming more com
mon every day. In place of the raw 
foods of the forest, for which our bodies 
were built, modem civilisation de
mands a more delicate, concentrated 
diet which lets our intestinal muscles 
get soft and flabby from lack of exercise.

Seventy-five millions of doHars are 
spent every year in this country alone 
for cathartics and purgatives I Yet such 
drugs not only cannot cure constipa
tion—they actually weaken the intes
tines still more, and so help to increase 
the trouble.

Nothing can permanently cure 
constipation which does not exer
cise the intestinal muscles as Na
ture intended.

The simple food that is restoring 
health to thousands

Everywhere physicians and hospitals 
are prescribing Fleischmann’s Yeast

’Vkn ■dt’MwkWiWatosais»'

Whet this dots far the muscles of yostr 
arm Fleischmann’s Y tost dots for the 
usssscles of the intestine!—gists them 

normal, healthy exercise

today—not as a medicine, but as a 
fresh corrective food which give» the 
intestinal muscles regular, natural ex
ercise.

Every cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast 
consists of millions of tiny living 
plants, which mix with the waste 
products in the intestines, softening

them, and increasing the bulk of the 
waste. This greater bulk gently en
courages the muscles to act, and at the 
same time strengthens them by offer
ing just the resistance they need.

Every such action gives the intes
tinal muscles regular, natural exercise, 
and so gradually trains them back to a 

.healthy, active state.
Your own, physician will heartily 

endorse this principle of regularly ex
ercising the intestinal muscles as the 
only way to relieve constipation and 
all its evils.

Be sure you get Fleischmann’s Yeast 
—yeast in its natural fresh form. Re
cent experiments have shown that 
yeast corrects constipation only when 
its cells are alive and active, and that 
it loses its laxative effect when these 
cells are "killed” and dried.

Fleischmann’s Yeast is in no sense a 
and does not produce inune-. 

mate violent action. It is a nourishing 
food—not digestion-disturbing medicine 
—and like any other food, it must be 
eaten regularly to secure results.

Eat at least 2 or 3 cakes a day— 
plain, or dissolved In water, milk, or 
fruit juices—preferably half an hour 
before» meal, or the last thing at night. 
Get several cakes at a time—they will 
keep in a cool, dry place for several 
days. Be sure you get Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. All grocers have it.

SEND TODAY FOE TUB fttEE BOOKLET!

/

w-t ■ p»err»<i**rv C*r%* *rt g ffy
TVpt. 678, 1166 Burrsrd Street,
Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

_ rise New Found
Value of rieischroane'e Y east In Building Health.”

Day by day Fleischmann’s Yeast builds up the flabby 
muscles of the intestines — exactly as regular exercise 
builds up the muscles of your arm

SCHOONER TALBOT J 
TURNS UP LEAKING

The «keener W. H. Tel bet 
which we, cast adrift by the 
•team (keener Viking lest Friday . 
during a heavy gal# off the Cali- | 
fernia coast, while beund te Port 
Alberni te load lumber, put into 
San Franeiaee yesterday in a leak- 
mg condition after beating her 
way down the coaet.

The veuel will repair at tan 
Francisco before again wtting out 
tor Barkley Sound.

This picture wae taken aboard the wrecked Tuscan Prince during a calm trail last weak when mm from th. «amner Salver were en,«,d In removing cargo from the ship's holds. Th. steamer he.TllTtNo started and 
to* *t**l sldee and deck* are beginning: to open up with the continual pounding of the relentless seas.

AT GOLDEN GATE
Skipper of German Freighter 

Got fxcited Over Dis- 
* gruntled Sailor ,

SS. Hans Hemsoth to Reach 
Here March 20 to Load 

Lumber
San Francisco, March 7.—A 

disgruntled sailor, who craved 
better food than wan served on 
the German steamship Hans 
Hemsoth, and an irate tea cap- 
tsin created a sensation in 
marine circles here yesterday 
when a wireless message from 
the vessel called for police as
sistance as “the crew had 
mutinied.”

When the ship arrived heavily 
armed deputy United State* marshals 
and a shotgun squad from the San 
Francleco polloe department greeted 
the captain and the crew. After de
tail» of the alleged mutiny been

S. S. HEATHF1ELD IS 
DUE NEXT MONTH TO 

LOAD FOR MONTREAL
The steamship Heathfleld, It was announced to-day at the offieee of 

the Canadian Puget Sound Lumber Company, ia due to arrive here in 
,-April to loa<Humbe*»at -the local mill» for MohtfWti, -.-asr*—«...—-*»—.— 

The Heathfleld will take 1,250,000 feel of lumber at the Upper Harbor 
mills and will complete at Vancouver Island porta and Vancouver.

Positions by Radio

Government Ship Will Enter 
Dock Here on Saturday

threshed out. United States officials 
refund to .prefer a charge against 
the sailor.

The Hans Hemsoth te the first Germas vessel to reach San -Francisco 
since the war. She was built at Kiel 
in 1821.

The" German freighter Hans Hem
soth is due at Victoria about March 
10 to load 1,600,000 to 2.000.000 feet of 
lumber for New York and will com
plete with a full cargo at other Brit
ish-Columbia ports: T’*-

She will be the first German vessel 
to call at this port since the termin
ation of the war. On her arrival 
here the Hans Hemsoth will enter the 
Inner Harbor and will go alongside 
the mills of the Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Company in the up
per harbor. It is not expected that 
the vessel will be delayed by the In
cident at San Francisco.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Portland, March 6.—Arrived: Wll 

lametta, San Francisco; Awistar. 
New York and way ports; Maine. 
New York and way ports; Celilo, 
San Francisco. Sailed: Alaskan, 
London and Hamburg; Davenport, 
San Pedro.

Aberdeen. March 6. — Arrived 
Cricket. San Pedro; Caob* San 
Francisco. ,

Tacoma, March 8.—Arrived: Co
manche, Powell River, B. C. Sailed: 
Quinault, San Pedro; Eagle, New 
York via Everett.

San Francisco, March G.—Arrived: 
Fuku Maru. Otura; Acme. Bandon; 
Newport, Masatlan: Bertie M. Han
lon, Coos Bay; Wlllpolo, New Yor.;; 
Lewis Luckenbach, Port Angeles. 
Sailed : F. A. Warner, Coos Bay 

Seattle. March 6.—Arrived: Yoyoo- 
Tti^M.TO, Krrtvrir 
•on, Manila: Admiral Schley. San 
Pedro ; Rainier, Tacoma; Califor
nian, Boston; Jefferson, Southeast
ern Alaska; Marinula, Amsterdam: 
schooner Blanca, Honolulu. Sailed: 
Rainier, San Francisco; Admiral 
Schley, Vancouver; Jacob Lucken
bach. Mobile; Dochra, New York, 

New York, March Arrived: Or? 
blta, Southampton. - 

Alexandria, March 6.—Arrived: 
Empress of Scotland, New York.

Plymouth, March 8. Arrived: 
President Fillmore, New York.

Bremen, March 1.—Arrived: Presi
dent Arthur. New York.

Glasgow, March 6—Arrived: Ba
tumi* New York.

London, March 6.—Arrived: Nle- 
theroy, San Francisco.

Cristobal, March 5.—Arrived: San
ta Isabel, Seattle; Roraolus, San 
Francisco.

Batavia. March 4.—Arrived* Simllo 
San Francisco. ^

Shanghai, March 4. — Arrived: 
Korea Maru. San Francisco.

Manila. March 4.—Arrived: Presi
dent Grant, Seattle.

Movllle, March S.—Sailed: Colum
bia from Glasgow, New York.

Port Talbot, March 4 z—Sailed: At
lantic City, San Francisco.

Panama Canal, March 6 —Salle 1 
Montgomery City. lx>e Angeles.

New Orleans. March I.—Sailed: 
Jeffries, Seattle,

La Clotat. March 4. — Sailed:
March* San Francise*

Esquimau drydock 'is working 
overtime these days. The C. P. 
R. steamship Princess Charlotte 
occupies the Government grav
ing basin at present and the lat
est reports is that she will re
main in dock until Friday night.

Early on Saturday morning 
the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine' freighter Cana
dian Britisher will be floated Into the 
basin for inspection and cleaning and 
painting following the discharge of 
freight at Vancouver from Australia.

The Canadian Britisher will leave 
th* dock Sunday morning, and on 
Monday morning the drydock berth 
will be taken by the wooden motor- 
ship Coolcha, which la now lying In 
a damaged condition at the wharf at 
Yarrows. The docking of all these 
vessels is being handled by Yarrows, 
Ltd.

Thorough Work.
The Princess Charlotte Is being 

kept In drydock for several days to 
permit of a thorough overhaul. This 

Sm the annual Spring overhaul of the 
vessel, and the shipyard men are 
making a through job of It The 
Princess Charlotte will be in the best i 
of -th-1 e when she sets out on Setur- ! 
day afternoon on her Initial Gulf trip 
of the year. She will replace the 
steamship Princeae Victoria, leaving 
here at-2.16 p. m. March 10, for Van
couver.

Ceelche Still Afloat.
The Coolcha has been lying at 

Yarrows ever since aho was salved 
by the Pacific Salvage Company from 
the Albert Head rocks. There has 
been such a demand on the drydock 
lately that the Coolcha docking has 
been repeatedly postponed.- The 
salvage pumps have been keeping the 
water down, and at no time has there 
been any danger of the badly holed 
vessel settling on the bottom. It was 
anticipated that the Coolcha 'would 
enter the dock after «the completion 
of work on the Princess Charlotte, 
but the Canadian Britisher happened 
along from Australia and sho 
given precedence.

The survey of the damage to the 
Coolcha will be carried out on Mon- 

Wirftfwiit'’1 '•Jkck*>'«eyvv

KAGA MARU MAY
ARRIVE THURSDAY

Th» Inbound Japanese liner 
Kaga Maru may succeed in mak
ing quarantine before sundown 
to-morrow night. She was 600 
miles out from Eetevan Point at 
8 o’clock last night

(Information supplied by Canadian 
Government station at Gonsalee 
Heights March 7; all ship’s positions 
at 8 p. m. March 6, unless otherwise 
stated).

E«tevan — Rain squalls; N. Yf. 
strong; 28.78: 29; sea rough. Spoke 
str Griff du. tawing barquentine E. IL 
Sterling. San Francisco for-Seattle, 
412 miles north of San Francisco; 
spoke str Oriffco, Ladysmith for 
Anyox. 114 miles from Any ox; spoke 
str New Britain, San Francisco for 
Seattle, 100 miles from Cape Flattery; 
spoke str Northland, San Francisco 
for Seattle, 485 miles from San Fran
cisco; spoke str El Abeto, 1,118 miles 
north of Los Angele* bound for 
Anyox; spoke str Cordova, discharg
ing freight at Ketchikan; spoke str 
West Coyote, 197 miles W. N. W. of 
Columbia River, bound for Portland; 
spoke str Delrosa, 412 miles from 
Cape Flattery, bound for Nanoose 
Bay; spoke str Kewanee. Monterey 
for Seattle, 410 miles from Monterey; 
■poke str Oyokoh Maru, let. 60.30 N.; 
long. 129.58 W, outbound; spoke str 
Ypres Maru, 1st. 48.52 No.; long. 
126.43 W., inbound; spoke str Kaga 
Maru, Yokohama for Victor!* 600 

pnilee from Estevan Pofrtt; spoke tstr 
Canadian Winner. Nanoose Bay for 
Yokoham* 924 miles from Cape Flat
tery; spoke etr Paul Shoup, Port 
Costa for Honolulu, 1,485 miles west 
of Honolulu; «poke str Harôld Dr Mar, 
Nagasaki for San Pedro, 998 miles 
west of San Pedro; a poke str Grace 
Dollar, 1,600 miles from Vancouver, 
outbound; spoke str Empress of Rue- 
si* 2,407 miles from Victorl* In
bound; spoke str La a Vega* Hono
lulu for Auckland. 742 miles south of 
Honolulu; spoke str Makur* 1,120 
miles from Victorl* bound for Auck
land and Sydney: spoke M. 8. Din- 
tëldyk. San Francisco for Vancouver, 
off Marshfield.

JAMES TUFT NOW
Vessel Waterlogged by Janu- 
.... ary Storm Completes 

Repairs
Seattle, March 7.—Completely over

hauled at an Eagle Harbor shipbuild
ing plant, the barquentine James 
Tuft is now reloading her cargo of 
lumber which was discharged after 
■he had been towed in from sea In a 
dismantled condition last January. 
She will leave soon for the Hawaiian 
Islands.

The Norwegian freighter Pacific, 
overhauled and refitted, got away 
this morning for B. C. ports to load 
lumber for Califoml*

En route to Seward. Alaska, with 
4.000 tons of equipment for the Gov
ernment railway, the steamship 
Craater Hall, of the Isthmian Line, 
will call at Seattle to-day. and after 
discharging local consignments from 
Norfolk and other Atlantic ports will 
proceed to Alaska via Vancouver. 
B. C.

The steamship Admiral Rogers, of 
the Pacific Steamship Company, 
formerly the steamship Spokane, 
sailed for Southeastern. Alaska points 
this morning. She had a full cargo 
and 86 paaeenger*

Canadian National Railway*—Old 
Country passengers who are particu
lar as to the kind of treatment they 
receive are using the “Continental 
Limited” electric-lighted, all-steel 
train across Canad* carrying draw
ing room - compartment - observation 
cars and standard tourist sleeping 
cars. Reservations and all details 
arranged. Tourist and Travel Bur
eau, 911 Government Street •••

NILE IS NUCLEUS OF 
NEW STEAMSHIP LINE

Chinese Company Formed to 
Operate in Trans-Pacific 

Trade
San Francisco. March 7.—A new 

Chinese steamship company known 
as the Met Lee Steamship Company 
has announced entry into the trans
pacific trade. The concern is hacked 
by Chinese capital and has its head 
office in the Bank of China Building 
in Hongkong. The company wax or
ganized several months ngo In Can
ton by a group of wealthy Chinese 
bankers, manufacturers and ♦raders.

FOUND HANGING
ABOARD STEAMER

Vancouver. March 7.—Edgar 8. 
Walker, a steward on the Canadian 
Pacific Coast steamer Prineeds Mary. 
Is believed to have taken hie own 
life while the vessel was bound south 
from Northern ports to Vancouver. , 
His body was found hanging on the I 
ship shortly after it left Alert Bay. 
He - • -
•eg**i was about twenty-six years of Hie xtuftirefes is unkftowtir^ "'’**■

v - *■■■ 4r

Canadian
Nahonal
pailuMLjs

Transpacific
Transatlantic
Tickets to 

Any Part of 
the World

Any Route
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
RAILWAYS

via
Vancouver Direct 

or
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 

STEAMSHIPS
, via 

-L Prince Rupert 
See Us for Lowest Rates

Tourist anti Travel Bureau » » j 
911 Government Street

PASSPORTS SECURED

TO EUROPE
MSA* Reservation# New

Mar. 83!Apr. 
Mar. 30 .... 
Apr. • ....

........... Mentelppe
..................... Martaah

.......... . Mentes let
•T. JOHN-CMe F-voURG-SOUTH AMP- 

TON.HAMBURG
Ner. 17 ......../..................   MellU
Apr. M..................... Empress ef Britain

•T. JOHN.GLASGOW 
Mar. ft ....................... .......... Meta game
Mar. 1f|Apr. IS ......................... Marhum

The first vessel to be purchased by , ST. JOHN.CHERBOURO-BOUTHAMP.
Mei Lee Company is the ntramehlp i TON-ANTWERP
formerly known a* the Nile which '
was operated in the Oriental-San Apr* 11 ........*...................................  MsOtg
Francisco trade fora while by the, NEW YORK -OH 1RBOURB-BOUTH • 
China Mall Steamship Company.'] AMPTON
The vessel has been renamed the Me! I Mar. 28............ ... Empress of Britain
Lee and is still under British regia- 1 A__lv
try. What flags other vessels the FORSTER - ' everywhere, or
company intends to operate will fly : station, Vancouver 
has not been learned in shipping clr- I 2630, Canadian Pétille 
des her* 4

J. J.
al Agent. C. P. R. 
r.Telt»hene Seymour 
ielfie HeUway frame

UNION •TfAMI.. _
ef 6. C., Limited.

w - — 1 anenuver te
it Coast and Mainland Pointe, 

find Canneries as far
inivimqiiun apply

t„. a0- H^r^rumms

Day Sterner to Seattle

S. S. Sol Due
Leartt CPU. wharf 
Sunday at 1611 **
ix*ZeSzrztisi'
p m. Returning, leaves 
except Saturday at
Ing Victoria 9.15 a.i

www™*-vee Seattle dally 
midnight, arriv

ing Victorl» Mr-----
. E. X. • Lack wood, Agent,

Ml Government St. Plune 71MS*.lL^k * Mewd,--------Agent,
Phone SSi
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IS DAYS
CASH SHOE 

SALE
’S SHOE STORE

Ml Yates Street Phone 1293

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE*

Sold on Easy Terms of $5.00 pcr month.
We Soli the Beet Bicycle-

Massey
and
Scout

WE REPAIR BUY OR SELL 
a—£ phone

0707
PLIMIEYOTCHIE LT"

6II VIEW ST

Humber
and

Singer

a fticucie
SPECIALS
Dimension. Bhlplmp. Flooring. 

Celling, Lath. etc. etc. .

In short lengtha 
Attractive pricea

lC°

See 
Our Stock
Uee Our Lumber

Then recommend ue to your 
friends.

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bleyetee et ...................................•

10 Bicycles at ................... .. ••78
It Bicycles at ...................................
16 Bicycles at ......................... ...........

Victory Cycle Works
. Pbuc Daora. Below Government St.

__JACOB AARONSON
611 Jehneen Street Phone 736

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO^

BEST HILL

WOOD
PER CORD

$4.00
Lemon, Oonnaeon Co., Ltd.
Phone 77. 1114 Government Ft.

ws
BEST

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a specialty

Phones 241. 246

Baggage Checked and Stored
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

727 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Pulmonic 

Cough Remedy

will atop your cough 
Fifty Conte a Battle 

We Sell Apex Records.

HALL & CO.
CXHTBAL PBUO STORE

_____ Victoria, B. 0.

Oil NEW PRENOM A* «SOW.

thIraP'8R n! 1

Ckta Diseases. Be I Nr OH-eele Week a a mm
SOI DBTI EAi'ISCrWEMtSTS £■*•»/«■SGI.A■ D. 8»
Be LsCLeerMed Ca,Hi*icWiW4..N WAL#e4#W Es TRASS MASKED WOSD TUIIW M It SStan eerr e»*ur esriass ie eeewsee »*cse«a

COSMOPOLITAN SUPER 
ATTRACTION COMES TO 

DOMINION MONDAY

BEST
prices

ALL
KINDS

W. L. MORGAN
Largest Dealer in Victoria
ne rie. 656 Yates Street

A special Marion Davies edition of 
the novel by Charles Major, “When 
Knighthood Was in Flower," has been 
Issued In connection with the Para
mount release of the Cosmopolitan 
film version of this popular love 
story, starring Marlon Davies, which 
comes to the Dominion Theatre next 
week. The new edition is profusely 
illustrated with actual scenes from 
the photoplay.

NEWS IN BRIEF
The new B. C. Provincial Party 

will hold lie inauguration meeting 
here at the Chamber of Commerce on 
March 14 and this will be a reception 
to General A. D. McRae, Who fa tem
porary leader. There will be an in
vitation dinner, with «pesters and 
music. More than 100 applications 
have already been received for mem
bership In the new party.

No. 1 Company, 11th Cicll. G. Bri
gade, will parade aX the New Drill 
Hall, Bay Street, on Thursday next, 
March 8, at 7.46 p. m. Drees, drill 
order. Orderly sergeant for week 
commencing March 4. Sgt. A. R. Bay- 
-liss. Programme of training: In
spection, 7.46 to 7.65; Infantry train
ing, 7.66 to 8.20; machine gun drill, 
8.80 to MO; swimming, 6.10 to 10.

The GonsaJes Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
at ita meeting yesterday vote„d |6 
to the Girls’ Club and proceeded with 
tha arrangements for the Festival of 
Art to be produced at tha .Royal Vic
toria Theatre on May 28 and 29. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the fur
nishing of the sunrooms In the new 
•tubWee Hospital wing. Ratiefi 
report» were glveh of the annual 
meeting of the Local Council of 
WS>men.

The Women’s Progressive Censer* 
vative Club At Ita meeting last night 
decided to arrange a benefit for Mrs. 
Lorenz, the widowed mother of Lionel 
Lorenz, which la to take the form of 
a masquerade ball at the Kmprees 
Hotel on Tuesday, March 20 Mrs 
Randall presided at the meeting 
?£ich was held at ; the Balmoral 
Hotel. Five new members were en 
rolled.

Club held a very suc
cessful meeting last evening in its 
headquarters, when a large gathering 
of members and friends listened with 
Interest to an address on "Buccession 
Dut!.." by Mr. (inter, of Mooee Jaw. 
I’rairle residents feel they have 
grlavanoa in this etmseetbm, awd _ 
committee of five was appointed to 
look Into the matter with a view to 
its remedy. In the near future the 
I’rairle Club will hold Its closing so
cial of the Winter.

Charged an remand in the City Po
lice Court to-day with vagrancy 
Duncan Mackensie was further re
manded when It was stated by coun
sel for the Crown that tha accused 
would be examined a« to mi menial' 
condition. Charged in their absence 
with possession of opium Wing Bin* 
and Wong Wing lost ball money to 
the extent of $»0 each. The opium 
found in the raid on premise* at 1626 
Government Street was ordered con
fiscated. ^

Gratifying reporta of the health of
the Inmates and internal conditions 
of the home were given at yesterday a 
meeting of the Aged Women’s Home. 
Mrs. Clay presided and Mrs. Sabls- 
tun’s name was added to the member
ship roster. The visiting committee 
for March is Mrs. Heddle, convener; 
Mrs. Harold Grant and Mrs Gould. 
The following donations for Febru
ary were gratefully received Miss 
Muneie, clothing; A Friend, a wash- 
stand; Mrs. Shot bolt, reading mat
ter; Mrs. Mar lu re, books; Mr. Wood
ward. flowers, and Mrs. Wm. Grant, 
hot water bottle.

A very interesting report was g
en to the members of the Tubercular 
Veterans’ Association by its represen
tative before the Royal Commission, 
and a very hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered him for the able manner In 
which ne handled the different prob
lems. A drawing was held for the 
goods made and presented to the as
sociation by patients undergoing 
treatment at the tubercular ward. Ju
bilee Hospital., The following were 
the winners : Lamp. No. 46, winner, 
W. Rankin, Jubilee Hospital ; tray, 
No. .35,. winner» Mrs. Dennis. Yates 
Street; bead bag, No, 27, winner, 
Mra. Stewart, Yatee Street, and neck
lace, No. 21, whiner,- Mrs. Dawson, 
Toronto Street.

Everything About
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

Genuine Parts 
For Sale Here

The regular monthly meeting of the
Juvenile Foresters will be held Thurs
day eveftlng. at which several boys 
and girls will be admitted to mem
bership. The management commit
tee of Courts Excelsior and Canada 
have much of Interest to tell the 
members of the two courts regarding 
valuable prizes offered for . competi
tion for members between this date 
and the meeting in August. Arrange 
ment» will also be Initiated for the 
purpose of holding a bazaar next 
month. Parents are at liberty to at
tend with their children. W. F. 
Bridge ha» been again elected as sec
retary to the boys, and Mm. V. 
Holmes has been appointed eecretarjr 
for the girls.

At the office re mass at Work Point
Barracks, Colonel A. Greer and Cap
tain Westmorland entertained last 
evening members of the Vancouver 
Island section of the Alpine Club. A 
most Interesting address on "Peaks 
and Passes in the Northern Rockies" 
was given by Mr. Alan J. Campbell, 
a member of the B. C. and Alberta 
Boundry Survey Partv. lantern 
slides were shown of an old trail 
used by Indians and fur traders 
1801, of the highest peak in the 
North and of concrete monuments 
with brass slates now being erected 
at intervals to mark the boundary 
line between Alberta and British 
Columbia. About twenty-five mem
bers were present.

WIFE OBTAINS DIVORCE 
FROM BERTRAM ROBERTS

A decree ef divorce wee granted by
Mr. Justice Murphy this morning to 
Mra. Roberts from Bertram Lay Rob
erts. The action was undefended. 
The evidence showed that the parties 
were married here in 1912, the man 
being then accountant with a law firm 
In the city. In October, 1914, be 
went to the war and was stationed In 
Egypt, where he married a woman 
named Angela Venlseloe, for which 
the Consular Court at Cairo sentenced 
him to six months for bigamy. His. 
present whereabouts are unknown. D. 
(i. Tail appeared for the plaintiff. 
The cuatody of the two children was 
given to Mra Roberts.

0. W. V. A. WANTS SECRETARY.

Victoria in Grip of Reign of 
Terror, Aldermen Learn 
From Vancouver World

Midnight Maniac Still at 
Large, Man Dies of Fright, 

World Announces
Correspondent Should Be 
“Publicly Chastised,” Her 

Declares
How The Vincouver World, 

by publishing «eneatioHal stories 
from its Victoria rorrespoi 
is making it appear that thia eity 
is in the grip of a ‘‘reign of 
terror” as a result of the Lorenz 
murder was revealed to the City 
Council yesterday afternoon by 
Alderman R. H. B. Ker.

Alderman Ker produced a 
copy of Monday afternoon’s pink 
edition - of The World lg . which 
shrieking five-column headline an 
nounces that "Victoria Maniac is 
Still at Làrge," that "City iij grip of 
Reign of Terror" and that "Utiknowh 
man dies of fright while women col 
lapse on streets."

"This, of cours?, is gross exagger* 
atlon and It Is most despicable." Al
derman Ker declared. "It shows very 
-bad ■ taste for a newspaper In-a 
neighboring city to advertise Vic
toria In this way. 1 don't know who 
The World’s correspondent Is but he 
should be publicly chastised for send
ing out* such statements.

"I find at the top of' the front page 
that *lf It will help Vancouver and 
B. C. The World Is for It.’ And then 
they print this stuff about a neigh
boring city, saying It is In the grip 
of a reign of terror!, l think the 
Mayor should protest to the Mayor 
of Vancouver about it."

Owned by Hearet.
Alderman Gillespie remarked that 

he understood that William Randolph 
llearst. the American publisher,- had 
purchased The Vancouver World^so 
that there wee nothing extraordin
ary about that paper's policies and 
handling of news.

The story in The World to which 
Alderman Ker objected paints --Vic
toria mm a city terrified by a "night- 
shooting jaapIAc’ who dashes about 
at all hours of the night shooting 
wildly into the air. - The city, in fact, 
Is practically at a standstill as a re
sult of the crazed prowling of the 
imaginary maniac. People do not 
venture out of doors at night snd 
women faint when they see a man 
after dark, according to The World. 
Parla during the French revolution 
or Petrograd when the Bolshevist 
revolution was at Its height were Just 
about as bad as Victoria is to-day, 
Judging by the statements of The 
World's correspondent.

Few en Street».
In a special dispatch to hie paper 

dated Monday. March 6, this corre
spondent says:

Few Victoria resident will walk the 
streets this evening as the whole city 
is terrorized by fear of tha murder
ous night-shooting maniac whom 
police are seeking as the murderer 
of-Lionel Loren*, and -who staged tws’ 
more night-shooting parties Sunday, 
firing a .22-callbre revolver from a 
rat idly driven automobile.

Summarised, the event# whieh have 
brought the city to the verge of hys
teria, are as follows:

Wednesday,- Feb. 26—Lore at murd
ered bv-midnight prowler.

Thursday and Friday— Police baf
fled. but follow many clues which 
promise sensational developments.

Saturday- Premier Oliver tells of 
mysterious shootings near his home. 
Several arrests made, but mystery 
remains as deep as ever.

Sunday—Night shootings resumed 
In several districts of city, maniac 
firing from rapidly driven automo
bile. Several women collapse of 
fright.

Monday—Man found, frightened to 
death In Beacon Hill Park. Theatre 
owners protest their business Is be
ing shot to pieces because residents 
are afraid to leave homes after dusk.

Monday afternoon^—City, provincial 
and* Dominion police Join forces In 
maniac hunt.

Victoria is terror-stricken, while 
Dominion, city and provincial police 
continus their fruitless search for the 
nlgfit-shootlng maniac who Is be
lieved to have caused the death of 
Lionel Lorenz last Wednesday night 
and who resumed his sensational 
night prowling early Sunday morn
ing. firing numerous fusilades from 
an automobile while speeding down 
Government Street, through the 
James Bay and Fairfield districts.

Fusillades Terrify.
Fusillades also are reported by 

numerous residents Just after dusk 
Sunday evening In Lovers’ Lane, 
Beacon Hill Park and along Cook

morning. No one dared to cross the 
road until a truck load of police and 
detectives arrived. They organized 
a corps of two score men and led 
them Info the lane. They searched 
every' foot of ground, but could find 
no trace of the shooter. They did 
find, however, four freshly fired cart
ridge cases. They were .28 calibre, 
the same as that of the bullet which 
killed Lorenz.

Col. Barnes and six erturned officer 
patients as well as. other patients at 
Ht. Joseph's «Hospital were aroused 
et 3 o’clock in the morning by a fue
lled# of revolver shooting around, the 
hospital, apparently from a passing
automobile. One of the shots wltht was given by F. R. Carlow, Presl-
a stinging sound whizzed close by the 
head of Col. Barnes.

IT
CITY SET *

Te Advance Plan for Clean 
Races Under Local Racing 

Organization
When directors of the British Co

lumbia Agricultural Association meet 
Friday night to make plans for the 
Fall Fair here, Alderman R. H. B 
Ker, one of the GRy -CaiUMUl!s..J!oyjr 
r*|,r*M**nt;Uiv.-H fin the directors* 
bo.iril, will propose a plan under 
which racing at the Willows would 
be run by Victoria interests. If 
possible.

A.klerman Ker proposes that the 
Agricultural Association should have 
nothing directly to do with racing. 

.The races, he «ays, should be put in 
the hands of some competent racing 
Association, 4f possible- a- locafr or
ganization. The city, fie believes, 
should secure a substantial share of 
the profits of the race meet, while 
the Agricultural Association would 
have all the admission charges.

To insure that races are run In the 
cleanest possible manner, Alderman 
Ker proposes that n competent Judge 
with a recognized reputation he 
brought here to supervise the meet 
and that all possible precaution* be 
taken to prevent any . races being 
'■fixed” or any horses being "pulled " 

”1 believe that the Agricultural As
sociation can make a very satisfac
tory agreement with a local racing 
association under which the city 
would receive a share of racing pro
fits," Alderman Ker said to-day. "I 
do not think, however, that the As
sociation Itself should have any 
direct connection with the races." 

The City Council yesterday voted 
grant of 15,000 to the Agricultural 

Association for use In staging its Fall 
Fair.

NONAGENARIAN 
PIONEER PASSES

Death of CapLC. H. F. Blake 
Occurs Here

Capt Charles Herbert Francis 
Blake, a former seafaring man and 
for twenty-seven years a Jailer in 
the Provincial Jail, died this morn
ing at his residence, 622 John Street, 
at the ripe age of ninety-one years. 
He was born in New York and cams 
to Victoria la I860, for many years 
pursuing a seafaring career 

Tha.late Capt. fUako-1» survived 
by his widow, Mrs. Margaret Ellen 
Blake, three sons and four daughters, 
Charlee M. Blake at home, Walter 
Blake, Loa Angeles ; Henry Blake, of 
this city; Mrs. Van Dirsal. Han 
Francisco: Mrs. C. Davis, Los An
geles; Mrs. D. Woods. Denver. Cob, 
and Miss LuelUe Blake, of this city, 
also three grandchildren In Victoria:

The remains are reposing at the 
Hands Funeral Chapel, from where 
the cortege will proceed at 8.46 on 
Friday to 8t. Andrew's Cathedral,. 
where Rev. Father Wood will cele
brate mass at 9 o’clock. Interment 
will be made in the family plot at 
Roes Bay Cemetery.

FORESEES BETTER

The Esquimau Liberals Plan 
Nominating Convention 

Soon
An interesting address on organi

zation, and the needs of the district

dent of the Victoria liberal Associa 
tion. to the Esqulmalt Liberal As
sociation last evening.

The members dlscusned the pre
paration of a list of commissioner» to 
register voters in that district. In 
view of the half yearly court of re
vision being due shortly.

Mrs Frank Campbell, vice-presi-{ 
dent, occupied the chair in the ab- 

, eence of President Marrant. The 
' discussion on various resolutions 
occasioned much interest, and 
showed & lively Interest In the wel
fare of the community.

The meetlne appointed Mrs. S. A.
. aocU.1 votojaiUIsa^ te, i

assist Mrs. Campbell.
It Is expc< ted a district meeting 

of the Esquimau Electoral Division 
Liberals will be called in the near 
future, to set a date for a nominat
ing convention to select a candidate 
for the provincial riding.

MOTORISTS TO

New Route by Harbor Bridge 
Will Be Almost Collision 

Proof

At the Rink 
To-night

I ERNEST HAMMOND
Populur baritone, will sing the two 
big, outstanding song bits of the day :

"When the Leaves Come 
Tumbling Down"

—and—
"Carolina Mammy"

Hear Them There 
—and Here !

WESTERN H0US

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Motorists are assured of an excel
lent road over the new Johnson 
Street bridge to Victoria West and 
Esquimau under the city’s new road 
plans, which are beLqg ppt down in 
black and white by offlftals of the 
City Engineer's Department.

These officials * explained to-day 
that the new road will consist of two 
strips of paving each fifteen feet wide 
with a space of un paved road between 
them. To prevent automobiles leav
ing the payjngw«tta ffiUlhg tots tiltA 
open apart- a curb will be built along 
the inside edge <>f the paving. In this 
way MStbovNI traffic and westbound 
traffic will be separated, and conse
quently collisions ehoul be almost im
possible, it was explained West - 
bound traffic, keeping To thé right, 
will travel along the northern paving 
atrip and east bound traffic on the 
southern strip.

Tenders for this paving work will 
be called in three weeks, it was an
nounced to-day. Tenderers will be 
given two weeks in which to submit 
bids on the work that the contract 
will not be let for five or six weeks 
yet. Immediately on receipt of the 
tenders the City Council will submit 
a by-law to the eleefore to authorize 
the borrowing of money to pay for 
the paving and 984.00A to complete 
the bridge itself.

J

HEALTH RAY is
possibly the most 
accurate and truth
ful name, which can 
he given the Viols* 
Ray produced by the

BRANSTON
GENERATOR
Violet Rays merely denotes their color 
but "Health Rays" truthfully describee 
their effect on the human body. Branston 
Violet Ray Generators can be seen at our
salesroom. - —-zlz.. -
1103 Douglas Street 
1007 Douglas Street

Telephene 
Telephone 641

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

— APPLES —
We have a few boxes of Spies: also some cheaper apples for cooking

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1601 Government Street. Phene "Two-Nine-Oh-Eight"

Stl"

THOS. PLIMLEY
LTD.

Broughton St. Phone 697 Victoria, B. 0.
Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

The executive of the Victoria 
branch of the Q. W. V. A. at last 
night’s meeting, decided to invite ap
plications for the position of perman
ent secretary. Applications should 
be addressed to the president at the 
headquarters of the organiastlon at 
Lapgley and Bastion Streets.

he îiotfÿ of *aft 'unîtfen11 fed ~man, 
well dressed, even to his gloves, and 
about 20 years old, was found to-day 
In Beacon Hill Park near the scene 
of last night's shooting. The body 
*aa not marked and there was no 
gun. From an examination the police 
say the man evidently died of fright 
last night during the search for the 
maniac, or from the firing of the re
volver shots.

Women Collapse.
Police and hospitals, last night re

ceived reports of several women who 
collapsed oh the street, frightened by 
men whom they feared were mur
derers or night-shooting maniacs. A 
man running for a street car on Fort 
Htreet caused one woman to collapse.

Maniac Bobs Up Again.
Residents in the houses which line 

the opposite side of the street, from 
Arthur Lineham’s home tp Hampton 
rourt apartment house, called the 
police when the maniac reappeared 
shfiotlng from an automobile Sunday

Comparative prices realized for 
British Columbian agricultural pro
ducts this year will be at least five 
per cent, better than those of last 
year, according to a forecast made at 
Strawberry Vale Hall last night by 
Dean F. M. Clement, of the Faculty 
of Agriculture of the University of 
British Columbia, when addressing 
about thirty members of the Victoria I 
Farmers’ Institute on the marketing 1 
problems for British Columbia agri- ! 
cultural products in 1923.

Dean Clement explained his fore- j 
cast as being founded on first hand 
information. gathered from the • 
Fraser. Valley farmers and the chief j 
agricultural district* of the Proving.'.

President T K. Harrap. of the in
stitute, occupied the chair.

ASSESSMENT APPEAL 
HAS BEEN DROPPED

PRO-PHY-UK-TIC 
Tooth Brushes 
rome in three sizes — 

adults’, youths', and 
children's ; andin three 
degrees of 
stiffness — 
hard, medi- 
u in. and.soft.

When Yon Clean House Thia Spring Paint Your 
Wills With

“Neu-Tone”
A more durable and better wall finish 
than jme have ever vend. All shades
obtainable el.....
THE MELROSE, CO.. LTD- Fort Street.

or

Bojd hp all dealer» 
is fanada

I EVANS A CO.
United

8478t.Paul8t.WMt
Montreal

Loss of Appetite
This weakening condition arises from somg 
failure of tke body to dispose effectively of the 
waste products of digestion. The mumrst way 
to tone up, stimulate, and regulate theayitem— 
thus inducing a healthy appetite—is to take 
plenty of fresh air and drink ENO’i M Frets 
Salt*' first thing every morning. All druggists 
throughout Canada sell

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

a lesf'VaffMi/tf 
Set ft Amiriem- 

Siaenr iimuiao9.,ii* 
18*16 eecAui. st.

'*' tWo Lunch eon » same day

There will he two luncheons at the 
Chamber of Commerce on Friday, as 
the tourist trade group and the In
dustrial group are both called for that 
day. The letter group will have be-

foîfé' îf V proposal to hold in'exlfflii- 
tlon of local products on the lower 
floor /it the building In the near fu
ture. The idea is still In the embry
onic stage, but some of the members 
are hopeful that the necessary ar
rangements can be made within a 
few weeks.

March V 
Winds ■

No more rough *kln or chapped 
hands. If you use Bowse* 
Buttermilk Toilet, Lotion. In 
bottles at SOc and ...............  SSe

Pstrsse# s» Areeds

The proposed appeal of P. R. Leigh
ton and Mrs. Cheetham against the 
assessment of their property at the i 
foot of HI. Charles .Street. ha*, been., 
withdrawn. After the vase had been 
entered the court of revision*madtx a 
reduction In the valuation so a a- to 
bring It to a point which the plain
tiffs regarded as fairly satisfactory. 
The only remaining question then 
was as to costs, and on this an agree
ment was reached that each side 
should pay its own.

y3

ARRIVING TO-DAY.

Si:
Col. W G. Ma.krn.llï.% Di 8 O.. 
Toronto will arrive in the city to-

y* ■__  '

J. RADINOVITCH,
BOLSHEVIK LEADER,

• PUT OUT OF ITALY
Genoa. March 7.—The notorious 

Bolshevik revolutionary', Jonathan 
Radlnovltch. of Moscow, was 
rested at Nervi, near here, taken u*, 
the Swieg frontier and expelled. i

We Celebrate for Three Daya, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday—1/3 of a Century in Business

By Giving % Off Purchase Price of Every Article 
in Store Excepting Balls and Contract Geode

Garden Tools, Wire Netting, Hardware, Bnamelware, Tinware, Alumi
num, Crockery, Glassware, China, Brushes, Baskets, Etc., All at Begular

Pricea Less One-Third.

R. A. BROWN & CO.

y3

m Corner Douglai and Johnson Sto. Established, Ho*., 18

1923
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Game Grips Attention
• • e • • • • •

Of Entire Community
Meeting of Victoria and Vancouver Hockey Teams At 

Arena To-night Has Stirred Town; Greatest Crowd 
That Has Ever Witnessed a Game Here Will 

Be On Hand: Grim, Thrilling Contest 
Is Looked For On AW Sides

Every hockey fan in Victoria is on edge over to-night ’a game 
between Victoria and Vancouver. What the outcome wilt be few 
of the rabid ones are prepared to phophesy. but the whole com
munity is one in the hope that fortune will faver the Cougars 
and give them at least a two-goal lead In the first game of the 

'plav-off series. - . , ■
Never before in the twelve years the Pacific Coast Hockey As- 

eeeiation has been opejgting has there been such an epidemic of 
, hockeyitis in this city. In nearly every home from pa and ma 
down to the youngest member of the family there is evidence of 
something unusual in the talk.
actions and everyday life of the 
home.

_ If Victoria wins to-night the epi
demic wm likely develop a stronger 
and more heartrending tendency, and 
If the Cougars pick off the champion
ship it's hard to estimate Just where 
the bug will stop. The fans, how
ever. are convinced, that it does one 

‘good to be on the winning side. It 
is so long since a Victoria hockey 
club has been in the running that the 
fans have naturally gone a little 
wilder than if It had been their eus 
tom to be victors from season to 
season.

Looks-Like five* Break;.
^ To-night’s game looks like an even 

t>reak. Vancouver is equally as good 
„ * bet as the Cougars. The teams are 

so evenly matched that it looks as 
if the team that gets the “breaks’’ 
will win. All the players are primed 

_I0 step their hardest And there will 
I** no let-up to the play from the 
lnomen t Mickey Ion drops the puck 
on the ice for the commencement of 
jday until the final »ong sounds. In 
the event of the teams being tied at 
the end of the third period, no extra 
time will be played. The rules of the 
P. C. H. A. only provide for overtime 
in the play-off in respect to the final 
game, should both teams be even in 
point of goals scored.

The fans are going to the rink 
armed with megaphones and various 
contraptions for making noise, and 
there- is no doubt but that the roar 
of the multitude will be the most ear- 
splitting that has been heard in this 
city.

The Battle Seng.
The proceedings are to be ushered 

In by a general chorus. As soon as 
the Cougars hop on to the ice the 
hand will strike up the Cougars’ bat
tle song,."Abe. my boy,” and the fane 
will jotn tn hooping her up.

‘ Thfn will come the face-off. and 
the boys will be off In quest of the 
«oast championship and the right to 
inert the N. H. L. champions. 

srtr-'-Tha «ports -from -Vancouver that 
the Maroons have adopted a new sys
tem have not alarmed the Cougars, 
who are convinced that they have the 

-style of game that will be hard to 
jbeat. Eddie Oat man points out that 
It is disastrous for a team to change 
Its system in such critical games, and 
tie looks for Vancouver to play its 
usual game, with plenty of speed to 
Its rushes and its forwards back- 
checking furiously.

Cougars Determined.
The Cougars are going in with de

termination to win. They will have 
the biggest crowd that has ever Jam
med inside the rink to help cheer 
them on. The boys are all in the 
pink of condition, and will have no 
alibis to offer in that respect if they 
are beaten.

Vancouver Is always a big drawing 
Card, and their play, although sub
jected to a hard "razzing" by the 
fans is capable of getting goals.

“No Smoking.”
Manager Patrick announced this 

morning that the "no smoking" order 
would go Into effect to-night. No fan 
will be allowed to smoke in the rink 
The Cougars have asked Lester to 
see that no smoke is hanging over the 
ice. as they want pure, clean air to 
breath. Extra policemen will be sta
tioned in the Arena to see that no 
pipes or fags are burning.

Between the periods the fans will 
be treated to something in the nature 
of a surprise. Ernest Hammond, a 
famous baritone ,from Toronto and 
representative pf Leo Feist, the fa
mous music publisher, will sing. He 
has chosen two popular airs. "When 
the Leaves Come Tumbling .Down" 
and '.Carolina Mammy." which are all 

- «***•***• row -Sfr ' 
of the leading singers in the East, 
and is assured of a big reception 
when he singe. >

Mickey Ion will referee the game, 
and he will need both his iron hands, 
as Victoria and Vancouver are 
regular tartars when they get going. 
The teams will be as follows:

THE BATTLE SONG
Immediately after the cheering 

dies following the Cougars' appear
ance on the ice at the Arena to-night 
Bob Webb will signal for silence, and 
the band will then strike up the Cou
gars’ battle song, ' Abe, My Boy." 
Everyone will be expected to Join in 
the singing. In case the fans are not 
familiar with the words, here they

Abe.' Abe, Abe my boy,
What are you waiting for ridw?
You promised to marry me one 

day in June;
I fa never too late and it’s never 

too soon.
All the family keep on asking me.
•Vich day?" "Vhat day?” I don't 

know what to say.
Abe. Abe, Abe my boy,
What are you waiting for now?

fBy courtesy of Hawkee A Harris, 
Toron to J.

COMPETITION STARTS 
FOR FRAGMENTS CUP

First Games for School Soc- 
cer Championship on 

Friday

The first round of the competition 
for the Fragments Cup. emblematic 
of the Victoria and district school 
football championship, will be played 
on Friday afternoon. The draw be
tween the teams is as follows :

Oak Bay vs. Saanich at Oak Bay 
Park; referee.' P C. Payne ---------- “

Victoria vs. EsquimaJt at Cnuimore 
Road; referee. C. V. Milton.

These games are the best of the 
season, the boys exerting themselves 
to the utmost in an effort to bring 
the championship to their respective 
districts. The. contest will be ex
tremely close and" the Saanich boy». 
last year's winners, will again en
deavor to hold the cup. The competi
tion is «run under the auspices of the 
Oak Bay Schools Athletic Associa
tion.

BRITISH INDOOR POLO 
TEAM IS DEFEATED BY 

UNITED STATES TEAM
New Yerk, March 7.—Super

iority in team play and mors de
termination and aggressiveness 
gave victory to the United States 
team ever the British trie last 
night in the first of the interna
tional matches for the John R. 
Townsend Cup, emblematic of 
the world. The score was 3'/£

Liberals Win 
Over Alberta 

In Fast Game
Biairmore Loses Out in First 

Round of Allan Cup; Win
ners Go to Regina

„ Vancouver. March 7—By the. nar- 
row margin of one goal the Young 
Liberals won the first round of the 
Mian Cup elimination series wheri 
they defeated the Biairmore team by 
a score of 3-1 after a thrilling sixty 
minutes of hockey at the Arena last 
night before a crowd of some 2,500 
people. 'Th« Albertans took a ono- 
goal lead on the locals on Friday 
night but the two-gqal lead that the 
.Uberçis made last night wins the 
series for them by a score of 4-6.

, For the first time in the history of 
imateur hockey in British Columbia 
Has a B. C. team made a strong bid 
for the Allan Cup. Last year the 
Towers were eliminated by an Al
berta team at Calgary in two straight 
games.

Last night's victory gives the Grit* 
the privilege to play in Regina in a 
play-off with the winners *)t the Bas
ks to hewen-Inter-Collegiate series in 
the Allan Cup semi-finals and they 
*111 likely leave the city fer the East 
rome time this week'.

The game -<as one of the fastest 
imateur tilts seen here this season, 
the teams being evenly matched anti 
Maying At the top of their form. 
Bbfh sides showed prime condition 
and did not tire.
" Sensational goaltending by Ski 

Scott, who was guarding the ■ Lit - 
xml** palisade. Was one of the lead
ing features of the game.

St. Pats Ottawa Champs 
Ottawa. March 7—St. Patrick’s, lo

cal amateur champions, playing a 
makeshift team, won the Ottawa dis
trict châmplonshln here last night 
whan thay defeated Perth in the final 
game of their heme-and-home series 
by thirteen to seven. By vtrtue of 
their seven-to-three victory over 
Perth last night the locals win the 
round by ten goals.

St. Patricks now go to Quebec, 
where they meet the Sons of Ireland 
on Thursday night In the first game 
of a home-and-home series In the Al
lan Cup elimination play-down.

Tammany Beat Portage 
Winnipeg, March 7.— Tammany Ti

gers. of Winnipeg, defeated Portage 
la Prairie three to one hefe last night 
in the second game of the home-and- 
home series for the Winnipeg league 
championship, winning the round 
three to two. Portage won the first 
game one to nothing. Tigers will 
meet the Manitoba League champions 
in the first of a two-game series here 
Saturday night.

CRIP IS WILLING 
TO BOX FOR SCIENCE

Human Fish ”Shatters His 
Forty-eighth World's Record

'N>w Haven. March 7.—Weismuller, of the Illinois Athletic Club, 
world's champion swimmer. last night broke by 11 seconds the world re- 
eord for the 440-yard swim In a 76-foot pool. Weismuller, swimming 
against time, with two official representatives of the A. .A. II. holding 
the watches, made the distance In 4 minutes 67 seconds, beating hla own 
record of 5 minutes 8 seconds.

The record was made In the Carnegie Pool of Tale University during 
a swimming meet held- there. Weismuller had come from Chicago espe
cially to swim In the Yale pool In tlÿe hope of smashing the record.

Uts former record, was. made at. the Milwaukee Athletic Association 
Pool, also 76 feet, last September, when he broke the world's record of 
five minute» and 11 seconds, held by Arne Borg, of Sweden.

This la the forty-eighth world's record that Weismuller has broken.

IRISH BEGIN TO PICK 
ON “BATTLING" SIKI; 

GUARDS WATCH HIM

JOE KIRKWOOD PLAYS 
REMARKABLE GOLF AND 

LEADS A CLASSY FIELD
St. Augustine, Fie* March 7.— 

Joe Kirkwood, the Australian 
champion, increased hie load of 
the field of 44 of the country’s 
beet golfers yesterday afternoon 
et the St. Augustine links, when, 
in the face of a brisk wind, he 
cut four strokes off hie morning 
score of 72 with a brilliant 68. 
Hie segregate fer the first 38 of 
the 72 holes played in the annual 
professional tournament wee 140 
strokes.

Welter Hagen, British open 
champion, who wee two strokes 
behind Kirkwood with a 70, 
moved into second place with a 
•core of 146 fer the day's play.

INVESTIGATE CHARGE 
THAT O.C. FOOTBALL 

GAME WAS ‘THROWN’

London, March 7.—A" eensàtldn 
has been caused In football circles 
by the ..English Football Association 
tppointlng a commission to Investi
gate allegations that In a league 
match between Bury and Coventry 
in 1881, Coventry was allowed! to win 
In order to insure their retaining 
their place in the second division.

NO CHANGE WILL BE 
MADE IN OPEN TITLE

United States Golf Associa
tion Will Not Divide Terri

tory; One Tournament
New York. March 7—The United 

States Golf Association announced 
yesterday officially that it would not 
alter its decision .to adhere to the 
present system of holding the open 
championship in preference to East 
and West sectional qualifying tourna
ments, as suggested by the Profes
sional Golfers' Association, despite 
several recent protests from P. G. A. 
officials.

Claims that the present method'1» follows: 
productive of unwieldy fields and 
lost time have been considered by 
the U. 8. G. A., it was said, but not 
found sufficient to warrant any 
change in the title ev$nt, which this 
year is scheduled for July 9 at the 
Inwood, Long Island Country Club.

From the viewpoint of the U. ti.
G. A. U was declared, A better chance 
of saving, time exists under the pres
ent system than would result with 
two qualifying sections, while. In ad
dition the open championship si 
conducted, serves as an annual

’ for the professional' stars 
parts of the country.

Dublin, lÜareh 7.—A few 
anonymous letters have appeared 
in the newspapers opposing the 
fight between “Battling” 8iki 
end Mike McTigue, en St. Pat
rick's Day, a Catholic holiday, 
but no responsible opposition to 
the bout hae yet manifested it
self.

London. March 7.—A dispatch 
to the Central News from Dublin 
•ays Battling 8iki, the Sene- 
galses fighter, is being closely 
guarded at hie headquarters in 
the Claremont .Hotel, Hewth, 
where he is awaiting hie forth
coming fight with Mike Mc
Tigue. The hotel was surround
ed yesterday morning by a num
ber of civil guards, who ex
amined all persons entering or 
leaving the building. This pre
caution ie said to have been 
taken in consequence of certain 
information which had reached 
the authorities.

BAYS AND BELMONTS
REMAIN IN RUNNING

Unfair To Rob Genaro 
Of Fight ' With Wilde
Sporting Life Takes Hot Fling at Methods Employed 

In Giving \ ilia Preference Over American Cham
pion In Proposed Match With English Battler

London, March 7.—One of Sporting life's boxing experts is disgruntled 
over the matching of Pancho Villa instead of Frankie Genaro, the new 
United States flyweight champion, against Jimmy Wilde for the world's flv- 

# .Ï. cl**mt>lon*hlP- The newspaper gives front page space to the opinio» 
of this writer, whose pen name is "Straight Left."

a^lc,e' referring to the explanation made by Promoter Tom 
°,-?Urke, , ™?Jorlty of b°xlng experts at the Vllla-Oenaro bout were
of the opinion that Villa should have been awarded decision, says that may 
have been the reason but it may not. Most probably it waa not, knowing 
what we do about American fr hi ft and its wide ramifications.

- ^ Grossly Uofair. ........------------- -
™é writer goes on to say that everyone on this side of the Atlantic will 

*'nk K,r^“ly i!“Ulr to deprlt« Qenaro of a chance to win champlon«hlp 
Belmont, and Jam#, Bay, re- .‘h y. ac,l°n,of tbe Y°rk promoter,. The article

malned In the running for the Inter- greater mmelï toP!h!Tf ” '‘"f* *,yle ot fl*htln* -«“kl make a
-----»*-*- - ... greater appeal to the fans and draw a bigger crowd.

..rf^LMîîr ,0?' é thT wrlt!r “that the American promoters
with their traditional fondneee for claiming world'» championships rightly
In.?™"";; i£leV* ,h®' Vllla wm have » greater chance of beating Wilde 
than would Qenaro. But whatever the reason put forward for reshuffling
L ii *JmP°.V b e lo how “ tan be justified In the eyee of those
who still set store tn sportsmanship and fairplay.”

médiate "B” championship by win
ning their games last night at the 
First Presbyterian gymnasium. Bel
monts beat Christ Church 24-15 and 
the Bays trimmed the Meteors 24-4.

Thf teams were: Belmonts—Gandy 
12. Tervo 2, Whittington, Anderson 
8, Ritchie 2. ,

Christ Church—Young, Shapland 6, 
Atherton 4, Jones 6, Ixx'ko.

•Bays—Stevens. Holder 4, McLen
nan 16. Blair 4, Hartley.

Meteors—Tripp, Smith 2. Little. 
Wood, Norris, Brown 2.

The standing of the league is as

St. Andrews ........................ 5
Belmonts . *........................ 4
James Bays ..................... , 4
Falcons-......................  3
Congo* ..........   3
Mets.......................................... 3
Meteors ..................   3
Christ Church ........................ 2
91 Marks ------------- ..... 0

L. Pet
1 834

GARRISON ANDRAVY 
ATHLETES JOIN HANDS

I conducted,
together” 
from all pi

V-.’

Victoria. Position. Vancouver. 
.Howler...^.,., Goal ......Lehman
C. Loughlln.. Defence ...........Duncan
Halderxon.... Defence.......... !.. Cook
Oatman....... R. Wing...........Sklnner
Frederickson.. Centre ;____ Boucher
Meeklng .... L. Wing............MacKey
Anderson............... Sub ........... Parke*
Deildal....................  Sub ....... Denenny
W. Loughlln.......... Sub .............Harris
Dunderdgle............. Sub ... ;..........Cotch

APPOINT REFEREES
Toronto, March 7.—Lou March, of 

Toronto, and Cooper Smeaton. of 
Montreal, will referee both games of 
the National Hockey League play-off 
between Montreal Canadiens and the 
OttawA Senators.

NOLLA WILL NOT HAVE 
TO MEET FRENCHGIRL

THEY’RE HOCKEY MAD 
DOWN MONTREAL WAY; 

LINED UPjN BLIZZARD
Montreal. March 7. — In a raging 

blizzard seven enthusiastic fans lined 
up outside- the Montreal Arena at 
eleven o'clock this morning in order 

cto get first chance at the rush seat* 
-for ti»e f 'ana4Jen*-OM«wa N. H- L. 
play-off which go on sale at 3 p.m. 
Down town a brisk business in tick
ets was done by speculators who de
manded -and In many cijges -recetTW 
M high as |25 for the tickets.

Mrs. Mallory Eliminated by 
English Tennis Player; Far 

From Her Form
Mentone. France. March 7 <Aeso 

elated Press)—All hope- of g fount! 
meeting between Suzanne Lenglen 
and Mr*. Mallory went a-gllmmer- 
Ing yesterday when the American 
champion was eliminated in the sec
ond round of the women’s singles In 
the lawn tennis tournament by Miss 
Cadle. of England. This was Mrs. 
Mallory's first appearance in the sin
gles in this series and the English 
representative defeated her 6-0. 7-6.

The American champion had no 
excuse for her defeat, as she dis
played abbut the poorest brand she 
has ever shown on the Riviera. Mrs. 
MaHory said after the match that 
«he preferred losing to an unknown 
player rather than possibly meet 
with crushing defeat at the hands of 
Mile. Lenglen next Thursday. But 
in Justice to Mr*. Mailor* the ex
pert* expressed the opinion that she 
did her best, but simply "was not

. CtuUe. previously—- «ever . 
prayed Tn à championship tehnfs 
tournament and last night seemed 
absolutely overawe* t«r be numbered 
arnung the few women playef* who 
have “won matches from Mrs. Mal
lory since she became a champion. •,

Carpentier and Siki Wanted 
Slice of Gate; Eugene to 

Fight for Nothing
Paris. March 7.—<By the Associated 

Press)—Eugene Criqul. feather
weight boxing champion of Europe, 
will participate in & benefit, the 
funds from which will go to provid
ing installations required by French 
scientists in hospitals, two months 
after Criqul returns from the United 
States, where he Is to box Johnny 
Kllbane for the world's featherweight 
title. This announcement was made 
yesterday by Robert Eudeline, 
Cirqul’s manager.

Eudeline said Criqul would agree 
that the entire receipts of the benefit 
bout should go to science.

If a fight between Criqul and some 
other featherweight is arranged, >t 
will take the place of the -proposed 
bout between Georges Carpentier 
and "Battling” Siki, which was 
abandoned because each of the fight
ers demanded a share of the gate re-

PerfectMash ielron Backs wing 
Is Described by Gene Sarazen

iQMtp

CHARGES INVOLVING 
GREB TO BE DROPPED 

FOR THE TIME BEING
New- York. March 7.—The New 

York State Athletic Commission will 
take no action at present on charges 
that Harry Greb, former United 
States light heavyweight champion, 
gave $3,000 to New York sporting 
writers to boom a bout between him
tJS», fw* -Pfsemw.i- ^Hjwwriw.
UBeTiolder, it was announced last 
night by William Muldoon, chair
man of the commission.

The New York World, however, 
announced last night it would sift 
to the bottom the charges, which 
grew out of an article published In 
The Pittsburg Gazette-Times, quot 
ing Greb as saying he gave ' the 
money to local writers under protest. 
The result» of its investigations. The 
<Vorld said, would be laid . before 
Muldoon.

The World yesterday In answer to 
telegraphic queries. published 
denial from Greb that he had made 
the statement, together with a state
ment from Charles J. Doyle, author 
of the article. Insisting he had 
printed exactly what the - ~ilist told 
him.

GENARO DEFENDS HIS 
TITLE WITH KNOCKOUT

Harrisburg. Fa.. March 7.—Frankie 
Genaro, New York, defended his 
newly won American flyweight 
crown here last night when he 
knocked ont Frankie Williams, Syra
cuse. in the third round of a sched
uled ten-round encounter.

LADIES’ GOLF MATCH
The monthly competition of the 

ladles of the Col wood Golf Club will 
be held to-morfow. The competition 
will be match play against bogey.

r

OPEN TITLE HOLDER CALLS ATTENTION TO POSITION OF HIS 
■OOV, ARMS AND LEG* IN MAKING THIS STROKE.

Lesson 16
BY GENE SARAZEN

World's Champion Golfer
In the back swine of the mashle Iron notice the position of th. left knee 

and the tell hip—how they have been turned In to-ward the ball, leaving 
the right shoulder close to the body. You will observe that the left heel Ie 
raised slightly. - r-~

Notice particularly that the left arm ta perfectly straight; that the left 
wrist Is held under the club.

This photo also shows the Interlocking grip, held two Inches or more 
from the end of the club.

The right leg Is perfectly straight and the club head la closed slightly. 
"Notice that the hands are not higher than the right shoulder. The head la 
held fixedly In position.

The right elbow is held close to the body. Also note that the club head 
Is held diagonally across the shoulder. Aa for the twist of the body. It la 
atilt th position

ITALIAN WRESTLER 
LOOMS ON HORIZON

Gardini Who Badly Treated 
Zbyszko to Be Matched 

With Strangler Lewis
Chicago, March 7^-Ed “Strangler- 

Lewis last night retained the world*» 
heavyweight wrestling title by throw
ing Alan Eustace In two straight 
falls.

Lewis won each time with a flying 
headlock, The first fall coining In i 
hour 7 minutes and 18 seconds and 
the second in 14 minutes and 1 sec
onds. *

In the semi-windup ' Stanislaus 
Zbyszko. -Who had agreed to try and" 
throw Renata Gardini, th# Italian 
heavyweight twice In 66 mlnutei of 
actual wrestling, not only failed to 
make good with one fall, but waa sev
erely punished by Gardini with sev
eral telling holds.

Lewis will meet Gardini In another 
title match here April «.

Boys of Khaki and Blue Amal
gamate Under Name of 

United Services Club
The Garrison Games Club will in 

future be known as the United Ser
vices Club in view of the amalgama
tion which resulted at the annual 
meeting held at the W£rk Polpt Bar
racks yesterday. The Work Point 
sold lore decided to Join in with the 
boys In blue and form one strong club 
with a membership of over 200. Offi
cers were elected for the ensuing 
year, and important business s 
discussed.

The club decided that they would 
enter teams In cricket and lacrosse, 
and possibly baseball. They will 
enter cricket teams in the Wednes
day and Saturday leagues. Last 
year the Garrison cricketers made a 
creditable showing In the local league, 
but this year they hope to bring the 
title home. In the city amateur 
lacrosse league last year they enter
ed as a lot of green material, but 
managed to keep from sinking down 
the ladder as far as the bottom of the 
league. This season, however, they 
will make the root of the clubs step 
If they hope to keep in the running.

On account of the expected visit of 
the Duke of York on the occasion of 
the big match and the large pro
vision of grandstand tickets for the 
old Internationalists attending it. the 
allocation of seats for the people of 
Edinburgh was smaller than usual 
at such an event, numbering only a 
few hundreds.

Of the 44 international games be
tween Scotland and Englaffflt 18 have 
been won by England and 17 by Scot
land, nine having been drawn games.

Baseball Fodder

DEMPSEY OFFERED A
BOUT WITH GIBBONS

Cleveland. March 7.-^-Jack Demp- 
y. ~h*aTyweight boxing champion.
tUM am660 °?*red a guarantee of 
$100,000 or the privilege of 3716 per 
cent of th* gate receipts to meet 
Tommy Gibbons in a 12-round bout 

“'yj .or °n Labor Day. it waa 
learned here last nght. L

CHANGES ARE MADE IN 
WELSH RUGBY FIFTEEN

London, March 7.^J. Rees. Swan
sea. will captain the Welsh rugby 
team In its gams against Ireland on 
Saturday next. T. Parker. Swansea, 
it was definitely announced, has re
signed. Davies, Treeherbert replaces 
him in the line-up. J. Whitefield, 
Newport and J. Roberts, Newport, 
will also be unable to play for Walea 
and have been replaced by J. Davlee, 
Aberavon. and J. Michaels, Swansea.

WELSH SOCCER TEAM i 
PICKED-FOR BIG GAME

London. March 7 —The Welsh no- 
cer team to meet Scotland In an In
ternational game at Paisley on March 
17 will be as follows;

Peers. Portvale; Russell, Plymouth. 
Argyl; Evans, Eouthend, Jones 
Arsenal; Keener, Cardiff; Jennings 
Bolton; Hole Swansea; Iver Jones, 
West Bromwich; Davies, West 
Bromwich; Nicoiar Stokes; Vizard, 
Bolton.

Bancroft Satisfied.
Sioux City, Iowa, March 7.—Dave 

Bancroft, captain and shortstop of 
the New York Nationals, who has 
been classed as a holdout, an
nounced this afternoon that he had 
signed the contract sent him. and 
that his differences with the Giant 
management have been Ironed out. 
He says he is to receive an increase 
In pay. Bancroft leaves to-night for 
San Antonio, Texas, to report for 
training.

Ryan Alee Signs.
Boston. Mesa, March 7.—Wilfred 

Ryan, pitcher for the New York 
Giants, who has been holding out for 
higher salary Is on the way to San 
Antonio, Texas, to Join the club for 
Spring training.

New Big League Series.
Boston, Mass., March 7v—A Spring 

big league series in Florida with four 
National League and four American 
League teams participating, is under 
consideration, according to word 
reaching here to-day.

Manager Fred Mitchell, of the 
Boston Braves, and President Clark 
Griffith, of the Washington club, 
whose men are now training In Flor 
Ida, were unanimous in approving 
the man with the backing of Presi
dent Lang, of / the Florida State 
League.

Yankee Players Fit.
Hot 8|WFtH....... ..........................

and Shawkey and Colonel T. L. Hus 
ton. part owner of the Yankee base
ball club, were all set last night to 
leave Hot Springs In the morning 
and Join the regulars In their field 
training at New Orleans.

McNally, who suffered after the 
Bambino, an attack of the "flu” is 
also on hie feet again and anxious 
to see action under the warm 
southern sklea' Both little utility

f‘layer and big slugger expect to get 
nto uniform soon after their arrival 

at the Crescent city.
Canadian Pitcher Held. 

Yarmouth, N. S., March 6.—"Bob” 
Forward, star pitcher of the Yar
mouth, baseball elub for several sea
sons. who was to be given a tryout 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates this

"“ve^u^^Æ^'o'v^sr;! 22»
vancouver, the decision over the ^,,|0n authorltlea. They state that

TWELVE TEAM ^STILL
TIE IN BIKE GRIND

New York. March 7.—The fifty, 
sixth hour of the six-day bicycle race 
found twelve teams still tied for the 
leadership at 8 am. to-day. They 
travelled 1,010 miles and four lape.
The Koeklér- Stockholm team waa 
three lape behind the field, while 
Fltislmmons-Bpencer and Kopsky- 
Oeteritter trailed alone another three 
lapa to the rear.

RUBBV FANSSTAND 
IN LINE ALL NIGHT

ntense Interest in Edinburgh 
Over Coming International 

Rugby Game
Edinburgh. March 7.—(Canadian 

Press Cable)—Hundreds of men 
waited in line here all Monday night 
outside a sports emporium on 
Princes Street to buy tickets this
morning for the Scotland-England ^ ^

BROTHER PUTS HIS 
BROTHER TO SLEEP FOR 

HOURS WITH BLOW
Hamilton, Ont, March f—"Tiger” 

Smith, amateur welterweight, was 
rendered unconscious from a blow 
under the heart given him last night 
by his brother. Oliver, another ama- 
ter welterweight, with whom he was 
working out. He waa unconscious 
until 1 am.

OLEY ADOS ANOTHER
VICTORY TO STRING

Seattle. March 7.—With adherents 
Dandy Dillon loudly proclaiming 

their disapproval. Referee Ted Whit-

Mlnnea polls bantamweight at the 
conclusion of their six-round bout 

the Crystal Pool. Dillon w*e 
ily the stlffest opponent that the 

claimant to the Canadian^- bantam
weight championship has thus Jkr 
been called upon to tackle. From all 
angles, however. It appears that the 
decision while perhaps a close one, 
was none the less a Just one. There 
was a shade and Foley had It.

The youth from across the 
northern border line used hie left 
hand to good advantage on the will
ing. rugged Dillon and with it scored 
many telling blows dumg tfie course 

* the half-dozen round*

his entry Into the United States to 
Join the Pirates would be a violation 
of the (^American contract law. The 
Pittsburg team management hae ap
pealed his case to Washington.

IDAHO WINslrÏTLE.

Moscow. Idaho. March 7.—The 
University of Idaho basketball team 
won the Pacific Coast basketball j 
championship for the second succes
sive season here last night by de
feating the University of California 
team, score 29 to 26. The game was 
hard fought, with California leading 
16 to 11 at tie end of the first

EMPRESS BILLIARDS
W. Knoesrr won the final of the 

Empress billiard handicap last even- 
In, when he defeated W. V. Jones by 
nine points after an uphill gam# at 
the Empress Billiard Parlors. At the 
two hundred mark Jones was leading 
by forty points, but hla lead waa 
steadily cut down by hla opponent. 
Another handicap will be run off ia 
the near future.

ENGLISH BILLIARDS
London. March 7 —(Canadian Press 

Cable)—In the English amateur 
snooker pool championship contesta 
yesterday In which Canadians are 
entered. Fry beat Prescott; Cutbuah 
had a walkover against Wu; Dixon, 
182. beat Townsend, 88; Coupe, 809, 
beat O'Dell, 189: Cox, 143. beat Orro- 
erob. 119 and Owens, 171 beat Aahly,

CRICKET CLUE MEETING.

a .méetin, oFtKT&s; ^aresssr*
Cricket Club will be held In the 
board room. Hamley Building, corner 
of Government and Broughton 
Streets, on Friday, March 9, at • p. 
m. All Interested are asked to at
tend. An invitation la extended to 
er,igervlce ranks who are not mem
bers of the Association. The sub
scription of 84 Includes full privileges 
of Cricket Club, and Association. -1

CALGARY «Y» WINE

Calgary, March 7.—Calgary T. It 
C. A. entered thé finals of the pro- 
rindal basketball championship 
eerie, against University of Alberta, 
of Edmonton, by defeating Raymond 
bore last night 16 to It ,

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Phone 288

The Moore-Whittingtoi 
Lumber Co.
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Itin

There's nothing much worse than a 
Lame Back, a Stiff Shoulder or a 
Swollen Knee or Foot.
It aches all the time and y&a JtisT 
can’t get it In an easy position. 
But see what a difference, when yw

Absorb! ne J-
It eases the pain with the first rub
bing; and each succeeding rubbing 
reduces the swelling, limbers up the 
•ore muscles, and starts up healthy 
circulation.—Try it.

$1.25 a bottle
at moot druggists or cent postpaid 

by IM
W. r. YOUNG INC.

!■■■■ Build les • - NminsI.

MAYOR MARTIN
LIVED IN MONTREAL

Montreal. March 7.—During the 
two Winters he had lived at Mayor 
Martin's house on Logan Street, in 
this city, the Mayor spent four or 
five days each week at the house.
Police 8ergt. FerdtYiand La/leur, 
known as the Mayor’s bodyguard,
testified yesterday at the hearing of , - ____
the charge against Mayor Martin that 1 .!,P?an LeemhlK agreed,
fis did not reside within the city* wwiwh
limits and therefore was not en
titled under the city's by-laws to be
Mayor of 'Montreal...................................

The case is proceeding to-day.

I REFUSE TO RAISE 
PUBLICITY GRANT: 

TODD MAY RESIGN
I And Leeming Says He Will 

Not Serve in Bureau 
Management (

| Majority Holds Publicity 
Work Can Be Bone for 

$20,000

When Alderman A. E. Todd 
and Alderman David Leeming 
tried to persuaâe the City Conn 
cil yesterday afternoon to raise 
the city’s annual grant to the 
Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau to $20,000 they ran 
against such strong opposition 
that, after a warm debate. Aider- 
man Todd announced that he
might oger hla resignation to the 
Council again, and Alderman Leem~ 
ing said he would stop serving as a 
director of the Bureau.

On the Todd-Leeming proposal 
that the pubUcity grant be $20,000 
this year and $25,000 if the Bureau 
Use if raised 15.000 the vote was as

lh favor: Aldermen Todd. Deem
ing, Her, GiUesple and Harvey.

Against: Mayor Hayward ' and
Aldermen Dewar. Andros, Sargent, 
Woodward and Sangster.

The grant will stand at $15,000 
with the further provision that the 
city will allow the Bureau $20,000 if 
the Bureau itaelf raises $5.000.

The vote on the publicity grant 
came after a long debate and was 
greeted with open disapproval by the 
advocates of a $20.000 allowance. 
Alderman Harvey's decision to vote 
for the higher grant helped the Todd-j 
Leeming advocates, but they were 
unable to get a majority.

“General Humbugging.*
"I don’t know but what my resfg-1 

nation may come in again!" Aider- 
man Todd exclaimed, when the vote 
was recorded. "This backing and 
Ailing and - general humbugging by 
the citizens generally takes the 
heart out of a man."

"We work, work work and then all 
this opposition makes one sick," Ai-

Take a Little Salts If Tour 
Back Hurts, or Bladder 

Is Troubling You.

How can you expect men ttr keep j 
on year aft,er year, giving their time 
to organizations of thie kind when I 
you won’t supply the funds," Alder- I 
man Todd Insisted. "It would be bet- 4 
ter to close the whole thing up. You I 
can’t keep standing on one foot and 
then on the other. You know that I 
the Bureau needs $30,000. The op- ! 
port unity is here now and you are I 
strangling it.”

Mayor Reginald Hayward said that I 
he had been assured by the Presi-1 
dent and Commissioner of the Pub- I 
Hetty Bureau that they could got I 
along this year with $>.000 less than I 
last year, and expected a cut.

Alderman Sargent attacked Alder-1 
men who did not know how to take I 
a beating. ~W2ien I’m defeated here 
I don’t deliver an address," he said. I 
“A man should take his medicine." 

Alderman Bangster protested that 1
No man or woman can make a mie- 1h*d bean r,|ity „f “ba,-k-

tak« by flushing the kidneys ocras-I a5.'JAmn«1 *• all,l!ed by Alder- 
tonally, says a well-known authority. ..v_„ ^ _____ . .^SlS^yrhicli^^ne~?he kSneÿifThey|'SvSiy»

■become overworked from the strain, |* *!derman deeming replied.
get sluggish and Tail to filter the I Plebiscites Inopportune-------—
waste and poisons from the blood. I “There's not one of the advocates 
Then we get sick. Rheumatism, 1 of A higher grant would dare to put 
headaches liver trouble nervousness, I the matter to a plebiscite," Alderman 
dizziness, sleeplessness and urinary-1 Androa asserted when the proposal 
disorders often come from sluggish Ilo increase the original publicity 
kidneys. (grant was advanced. "Why should

The moment you feel a dull ache In I ln face ninety per cent.
Hw kidney,, or your back hurt*. »r If ra,*P*y*r*7t They are dead
the urine Is cloudyT'offenslve, full wJR wh4t. 7* ha'e &Ive,‘
sediment. Irregular of passage or at- I h*PPpn«d
tended by a sensation of scalding, bîiM tWe J,™?--
begin drinking a quart of water each iid.mîL T^dd .ir h.^nd othTr,
‘■J,",’”*" :nb2',Ua™°aUcyre,,a0k.JSa W1,uld dar« «° the publictiyà™. 
Balts from any pharmacy, take a before the electors. He remarked that 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be- he ^ dared to vote against the 
fore breakfast, and in a few day» | Johnson Street Bridge scheme and 
your kidneys may act fine. I other men now wished they had done

This famous salts is made from the likewise. He suggested that encour- 
acld of grapes and lemon Juice, com- agement of the tourist trade would 
blood with llthla, and has been used I help Alderman Andros’ estate at 
for years to flush and stimulate the I Brentwood.
kidneys; also to help neutralise the Alderman Todd declared that the 
acids in the system, so they no longer Publicity Bureau needed about $31,000 
cause irritation, thus often relieving to carry on its work successfully this 
bladder weakness. | year. The city had everything to

Jad Balts is inexpensive; makes a offer to people who were flocking to 
delightful effervescent lithla-water I the Pacific Coast, and advertising 
drink which everyone ahouId take alone was needed, he said. The Pub- 
now and then to help keep the kid- I Uclty Bureau had done excellent work 
neys clean and active and the blood I *n, last year, he believed, and 
pure, thereby often avoiding serious 1 PQlBfed to the development of ferry 
fctdnsy complications. By all means | ÎÎÜÎÎT!!.^* W”n the leU“ld aud the 
have your physician examine your
kidneys at least twice a year.

(Advt.)

CORNS
Lift '©ff with Fine

Mainland.
Rralrle Club Views

Alderman E. 8. Woodward read a 
statement from Prairie Club mem
ber» to the effect that they had not I 
been attracted to Victoria by the I 
Publicity Bureau and that they 
though the Bureau giant should be 
cut to $10.000. which should be spent | 
on attractions for visitors here. Al-1 
derman Woodward said that the city, 
while spending money on advertis-1 
ing. was allowing its assets to dete- I 
mrWtfr* Wrv' mtts/ree/ r^y --«tFHett f- 
were dirtier now than ever as a re
sult of reductions ln the street sweep- j 
Ing force.

Alderman W. J. Sargent declared 
than an increase ln the publicity 
vote would not lie ln the best Inter- I 
esta of the small property owners, 
but Alderman Leeming replied that 
the proposed $20,000 grant would cost 
the owner of a $4,000 home only one- | 
tenth of a mill this year.___

HONORED BY FRANCE.

Montreal, March T.—Henri Jonas, 
president of the French Chamber of 
Commerce here, has received word 
that the French Government has 
decorated him with the Red Ribbon 
of Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. 
Other decorations conferred by tho| 
French Government Include the Rib
bon and Title of Officer of the | 
Academy to Etienne de Savoye, 
professor of the University of Al-1 
berta.

NORTHCLIFFE’S LIBRARY

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
■Freezone" on an aching dom, in-t 
étantly that corn «tops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fing
ers. Truly!
_T»ur 6ro«fft*iwien» a tiny h . 
-rreeeon*1' for i., few cents, suffi- 
cient to remove every hard com, soft 
earn, or com between the toes, and 
the calluses, without soreness or irri

tation. LAdvLj

London, March 7.-—The admiration 
which the late Lord Northcllffe had 
far Napoleon la shown In -the large 
number of books on the Emperor 
which are contained in the late 
Journalist's library, soon to be offered 

île. Thé owl lection, which in
cludes every book on Napoleon pub
lished In English or French, has 
been sold to a dealer and will in 
turn be sold by him separately ur In

ns TJ au dfo tnpmtu
ORATBO BHFA 167Q J /Y

THE SEAL OF QUAUTT

Spring Sale of 
Women’s

Fine
Footwear

Offering unusual value* in Ox
fords, Strep Shoes and High-
Top Boots in all the best end * 
most practical styles for the 
new Spring season.

Women's Two-Tone Strap 
Shoes, $4.95

One-Strap Models in brown calf 
with inlaid collar of Scotch grain 
of a lighter shade, button fastening 
and smart Cuban heel».- All sises. 
Spring Sale Price, per pair

$4.95
Seven Different Styles in Strap 

Shoes, $5.96 a Pair
Including black and brown kid and 
combination of black with dove grey 
suede. All made on the newest 
shaped lasts; Cuban and military 
heeler All sizes. Spring Sale Price,

$5.95
Women's High-Out Brown ’ 

Boots, $3.76 a Pair
Specially suitable for country wear. 
Made from good stout tan calfskin 
in high-cut style, strong leather 
soles and military shaped heels. A 
serviceable shoe that will give great 
watiefaciion. -Spring Sale - Price,

$3.75
Women's Smart Brown Dress 

Boots, $4.95 a Pair
Brown Willow Calfskin Boots in 
semi-brogue lace style, with 9-inch 
tops; smart Cuban heels and medi
um weight soles. Suitable for early 
Spring wear. This is an exceptional 
value at the price offered. All slsea. 
Spring Sale Pièce, per pair

$4.95

Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments THE SEAL OF

Turkey Luncheon
At 50c, Served To-morrow from 11.30 

till 2.30
■—Fourth Floor

Afternoon Teas
Served from 3.15 till 5.45 

Orchestra in Attendance
—Fourth floor

Opening Exposition off

Women's Brown or Black 
Oxfords, $3.75 a Pair

Soft and pliable vicl kid in smart 
street styles. Closely trimmed 
medium weight soles; Cuban heels. 
All sizes to choose from in black 
or brown. Spring Sale Price

$3.75
*

Another Great Value in Spring 
Oxfords at $4.50

In a nice shade of tan Duchess calf 
and black glace kid. Smart after
noon models. Inch and half Cuban 
heels. All sizes. Spring Sale Price,

$4.50
-—Main Floor

Groceries
At Special 

Prices
O-M. Fancy Sockeye Salmon, fist tine

Epacial ............  33*
Sun Meld Brand Seedless Raisins, 15-

os. pkta. Special 3 for ........ 46#

12 tins for ............................81.45
Camosun Brand Sweet Relleh. Special

3 bottles for ................................. 258
Fancy White Cooking Figs. Special

2 lbs. for .........  328
Cresca Brand Finest Small Herrings

Special, per tin .......................  23#
Finest Quality B. C. Granulated Sugar 

Special 20-lh. paper sack 82.00 
Harry Horne’s Double Cream Custard 

Powder, 16-cfs. tins. Special 358 
Del Monte Brand Pork and Beans 

with Tomato Sauce, buffet sise.
special 12 tins for ......... 908
No 2 tall tins, 6 tins for ......858

Libby's Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple 
fist tins. Special f................... 218

BIO POTATO SPECIAL 
Buy a sack of Potatoes Thursday 

Local *'Up-to-Dates,” Canada "A** 
Grade and guaranteed to be dry 
mealy and unaurpawed for table 
u#e. We have a limited quantity 
to dispose of at the extra special
price of per sack ....................81.25

KING-BEACH JAMS AND JELLIES 
Note these special prices 

Raspberry, Strawberry or Loganberry 
Jem or Red Currant Jelly, 4-lb. tine
w ...............  .......968

Apricot Jem or Crab Apple Jelly, 4-lb.
tins for.............................................998

Red Plum Jam, 4 lb. tins for 808 
Strawberry. Raspberry. Loganberry

i%'£?w$se fcr. .$&*£
Red Plum Jam, 1-lb glass Jars, 308 

—Lower Main Floor

Spring Millinery
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

March 8th, 9th and lOth

^ We extend to you a very cordial invitation to attend our Spring Millinery Opening, aî 
which the most complete collection of beautiful hats we have ever presented will he dis
played. Here are the best interpretations of the Sports Mode, the Tailored Mode and the 
Dress Mode as famous French designers have conceived them and skilful milliners have 
adapted them. ^ ' v - ■ . , --

Among the new colors arc beguiling green hues, 
topaz, the new mountain haze shades, Cleopatra, tare- 
gon, ombree, crushed berry tones, and a large group of 
Oriental color combinations that so prominently pre
vail Black, too, is ultra smart.

The styles include chic cloches and pokes of hair
cloth, fancy braids and straws with uniquely smart 
trimmings of faille and taffeta, trim little felts, dressy 
cape lines and beautiful flower and feather trimmed 
modes.

Millinery Department—Second Floor

Gossard u2£‘ Corsets
Tor Every Type of Figure

No matter what the natural deficiencies of your 
figure may be they can be overcome by wearing 
a correctly fitted Gossard Corset.
Gossard Corsets are fitted by experienced cor- 
setleres who, from their thorough grounding in 
the principles of scientific coreetry, can fit you 
with the exact Gossard for your figure. This 
assures lines of "grace, healthful support and en
during comfort.
For the Well-Proportioned Figure

», •. Till» «XU* tuUnea* «Kuugh
phragm, curves low under bust. The long flat 
back is well boned to hold the figure to 

' stralghter lines; three sets of1 hose supporters. 
Designed ln lovely pink broche ; sizes 23 to 30.
Price ..................................................................  $8.50

Another Gossard Model »
Designed In pink broche with elastic insert 
under the bust. The corset is well boned, has 
an elastic gusset over the hip and a five-inch 
band across back; elsee 24 to 30. 
Price • a•*%.» a....ee.... a » a as a *e*e»e $10.00

Gossard Corsets For the Growing Girl
It is a low topped model, lightly boned, witii 
flexible boning. Made from plain pin*. 
batiste; sizes 20 to 26. Price .$3.00

Gossard Corsets For the Average Figure
The top Is medium, the long skirt has ample 
fullness to care for a good sized hip and thigh, 
has «cutaway front to insure freedom, two 
sets of hose supporters; . jiizes 21 to SO. 
Price ..................................................................  $3.76

SJflftT

Gossard Corsets For the 
Medium Type

Designed In sterling cloth. The top Is 
cut very low under the bust, gradu
ates to a medium back with ample 
fullness to take care of excess flesh 
above waistline when seated." The flat 
back Is heavily boned, .elastic Inserts 
across baril and thighs; alias S3 to 
16. Price .............  ........................$6.60

Gossard Sports Corsets
A comfortable sports corset, made 
from silk broche and elastic sections. 
The garment fastens with a very soft 
clasp at centre. There 1» no lacing 
and the garment is sized so the 
wearer takes the same size as is worn 
in a regular corset;" sizes 22 to .21. 
Price . • *. • $6.25

—Second Floor A

Smart New Spring Coats 
For the Girls

Mother and big sister may well be jealous 
for never were grown ups’ garments more 
smartly styled than these cunning coats for 
the young mis*. The fabrics include velour 
and polo cloth* of the finest quality, while 
many are smartly embroidered.
An Attractive Model is Shown in 
French Blue Velour

With all-round belt, patch pockets, large collar 
> .ytflroraed with cahteautubtag >» tmteh . Bite 

ft year*. Ÿrtce ...........................................$10.00

Another Pretty Model in Polo Cloth
Regular sports style, raglan sleeves, convert
ible collar, patch pockets and all-round belt.
Size 9 years, price ......... ...........................$14.50
Sizes 13 to 16 years, price ...••••••,.$16.50

Another New Model is Shown in 
Saxe Blue Velour

The rucked Is decidedly new, cable stitching In the 
same color makes a.very smart finish. Size 7 years.
Price .ee eo «eee.eeee.eeeeeeeee.e#i*.■*■*.* $14.60

—Second Floor

New Bandana 
Handkerchiefs
They may be worn as a saeh, as 

a bandana arôund one’s head, 
as a girdle or on a hat and a

.....score of other attractive ways.
It ia the nearest fad in neck
wear and of course they are 
rich in Paisley end Oriental 
patterns. 36 inches GA FA 
square. Price .... «piûevV

Delicious Candies
Special High-Class Hand-Rolled Choc
olate», Including Maraschino Cherrtea, 
Jamaica Chocolates, Memt Taytsr or Peach Melba, Â-S PA
»*r lh. . ..............
Wrapped Caramel*, chocolate, 
and rapbaitr flavors,
per lb. ......... ..........
Gsnong's Assorted Chose!itee. ’ 
tinea, Bordeaux, Cocoa tin.

A*sorted Creams, per lb....,

or I
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LOW HI.L IMF VARIED TENDENCIES TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE STOCK DIVIDENDS regarded as- a camouflage for mili
tary training. .

W. M. Irvine, , Independent, East ASPECTS OF MANUAL

Reductions Made To-day, But 
Advance Expected; Dairy 

Products Strengthen
A further low level was reached In 

egg prices when the retail market 
list waa revised to-day. Retailers 
had hardly realised that the egg lay 
ins season had so far advanced un
til told this morning that this would 

.%e about the last reduction to be 
l thte commodity for m

time.
Dealers expect that prices will 

hold out stationary for some time, 
but an advance Is expected to follow 
owing to the early start in the 
hatching season. Hens commenced 
laying early this year despite the in
clement and cold weather, while al
ready chickens are hatching. This 
It le thought trill qase the shortage 
of>ggs on the marttet in December, 
as pullets will commence to ley early 
as a result of the early hatching.

iWtier advancements Wettvmede 
In butter and cheese (trices. Cheese 
is especially scarce owing to the in
ability of cows to pasture. “Father” 
cheese which is produced from the 
stall fed cow is appearing on the 
market,B>ut does not keep so well ai 
the other varieties, and as a result 
further fluctuations in cheese prices 
are expected. New Zealand, Alberta, 
and choice creamery butter was all 
advanced to-day. The prices have 
been revised as follows:

Vegetables.
Beets, S Tbs....................................................
Turnips, 8 Ihs. .........................................
Carrots, 10 lbs. ......................... ............ ..
Garlic, lb........................•.!••••.................
Parsley, bunch ............ ......................

tattuoe. focal ...........................................
othotfre Lettuce, each ..........

California Lettuce, each ..................
- Car Cabbage, per lb. .............

Mint ..................................................................
Potatoes—

Potatoes. 10 lbs........................... .....
Ashcroft, sack ............ ..................... .. MS
Kamloops, sack ...........*........... .. 150
Local ........................................................1.45
Chilliwack, sack ................

Fweet Potatoes. 3 lbs..................................
Celery, per stick...............................15 to

~ltt«iSrorÏ5ffffar .vr.. r.
Leeks, per lb.-----------------------------------

Fruits.
Tangerines, per dox................... .............
Smyrna yigs, lb. ~ • », •••
New Navels, dos. ..............................

.........................20, .26, .15, .40. .50 and
Marmalade Oranges, dos.........................
Table Raisins, Spanish ..... .45 and
Cranberries, per lb...................................
Vglenclas... .36. .46. *0. .60, .75 and
Apples, 8. • and 4 lbs. for .....................
Dates, per lb. ..........................................
f.ananas, dos. . .J............ ............................
Lemons (Cal.), dos....................... 40 and
Prunes, 2 for .25, 2 for .lb, 1 for .45,

and lb..............................................................
Turban Dates, pkt.................. '..................
Florida Grapefruit, each .16, .20 and

* California Grapefruit, 4 for ............
Dozen ............................................  1.10

Mexican Tomatoes, per lb. .. •..... J5
APOg*--

w mes sps ..............______
j Newton Pippin • • •............... 2.00

l>eltcious .............. ............... .. I 90
Spltsenberg, No. 1 2.50
.........- — WWk ........—

'Almonds, per lb........................
Walnuts, i»er lb....................................... ..
Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts, lb................
t!raslls. per lb.................... .. .20 and
Filberts, .per lb............................
Roasted Peanuts, ■ per Ht, . . r. • •'
Cocoanuts..........................................10 and
Chestnuts, lb. >...........................................

Dairy Products and Eras. — 
Butter—

New Zealand Butter, lb. ........
No. 1 Alberta, per lb. • • •....,«.,
Comox, lb. ................................................
V. I. M. P. A.............................................

.95

.25

.25
-Ifr
.05

.16

.80

.50
•78l
.25
.90
.26
.15
.60
.82

.80

.15
26

.25

AO
.60
.60
-56
jm
.60
.55
26

........1.10

..... 1.15
1.85 

.40 
1 00 

.75 

.76 

.16

Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ...
Salt Sprina lb.......................................
Fraser Valley, lb......................... ..
Oleomargarine, per lb. .........
Pure Lard, per fb. .T7........T77

*!S£. do...................................................
Pullets, do*....................................... ..

B. C. Cream Cheese, per lb. .....
— U»—Ci—SeMdS—n rrr-riTï rrrrifi

Finest Ontario, solids, lb.................. ..
Finest Ontario, twins, lb. ........
Edam Dutch Cheese ............................
Gouda Cheese, lb.............................
pergonsols ...»............ .................
Imported Parmeeon ...................
English Stilton. Jar ........
Stiltons, per lb........................ ..
Reported Roquefort ...................
Swiss Gruyere. box ..................................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box..........
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees .... 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red ... Mt * lb. for
Spring Salmon, white ...........................
Smelts, lb................. ........ ..........................
Bloaters, 2 lbs.......................
Chicken Halibut, lb. ..........
Cod Fillets per lb..............
Local Halibut ...............................
Soles, lb...............................................................
Black Cod, fresh .......................................
Skate .................................. ............................
Cod ........................................................... ..
Kippers .......................................
Fresh Herrings, 8 lbs...................... ..
OolW bans, 2 lbs for .....................
Smoked Black Cod ........................... ..

' Shell Fish.
£r»he . ....................................... 15. .26 to
Shrimps .............. .............................................
Oysters In shell, dozen .........................
Olympia Oysters, pint ............................
Pork— Meats.

Trimmed Loins .......................................
Legs ................................................... 29 to
Shoulder Roast ................40 to, 47

Jà; Sausage
No. 1 Steer Beef-

Suet .................................
Ftrloin Steak ..............
Shoulder Steak ..........
Pot Roasts ..............
Oven Roasts .............. ..
Rump Roasts................
Rib Roasts ................ ..
Round Steak .......
Porterhouse ......... >...

Choice I/ocal Lamb-
Shoulders ........................
Loins ..............................
Legs .................... -...........

Prime Local Mutton—
n«r ib., —..

Shoulders, per 16.............................. ..
Loins, full, per lh. ..............................

Standard Grades, 49-lb. sack

4 „ . Per ton Per 100
Wheat. No. 1............ „.......... -.152 00 |2.70

.......................... 42 00 2.20
Ground .Barley ....................... 44.00 2 30
Oats ......................................... 44 00 2.10
flMtld Oats .............. 46.00 2.30
Whole Cbni ............ ............... 44 00 2.80

eked Corn ....................... 46.t>0 2.40
. _ Meal , 4« ftA •
at eh Feed.............................. 46 00 2.40

Timothy Hay...................£... 32.00 1.70
Alfalfa Hay.................................84.00 1*0
Alfalfa Meal .............................. 4L M 2 40
Straw ..................... 22 00. t.20
Bran ............................................ .. 83.00 L7R
Shorts .......................................... 85.00 1.85
C. N. Meal ................................. 60.00 2 60
C N. Cake ................................  48 00 2.50
Poultry Mash .......................... 45.00 2.35

Cottonseed Meal ..................... 68 00 8.35
Ground done ........................................... 125

.12 to 
.18 to

.40 to

, 2.10

e:

AFFECT MARKET
(By Burdick Bros., Ltd.)

New York. March 7.—The market to-day 
was featured by alternate periods of 
strength and heaviness Bursts of strength 
were in evidence In scattered parts of the 
list, but many of these were short lived.

Equipments were conspicuous on the up
side in the late dealings, buying In these 
ieeuee being Inspired chiefly by expecta
tions of record business for these com
panies for the current year.

Specialties were also strong In spots 
from time la time, but It appeared that 
considerable realising waa In progress 
under cover of rising price* In isolated 
sections Practically all of the Influence*, 
particularly tb-vee ,touching on general 
trade, «are of a conservative sort ana They 
seem to be exerting their full effect In 
promoting public participation on the buy
ing side of the market.

In some conservative quarters, however, 
the view Is expressed that the advance In 
prices In many department* of___________ ____ _____________ the Hat has

n rather rapid, and there 1* little doubt 
but that the technical foundation has been 
weakened to some extent

Allis-Chalmers ... 
Am. Beet Sugar .. 
Am. Can Co., com. 
Am. Car Fdy.............
Am. In. Carp............
‘ 1. Locomotive

Ain. gager Rfg.
Am. T. A Tel..............
Am Wool, com' 
Am. Steel Fdy. ... 
Am Bum-. Tob. . .. 
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison .................. ..
Mlantlc (lutf .........
Baldwin Loco .........
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 
Brooklyn Transit .. 
Canadian Pacific , 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P.

... 44-4

...101-4
...18»
... 3»-4 
...134-7 
...«■A

...123 
■«i 104-3 
... 39-6... «if 
... 68 
... 104-Î 
... 29 
...143-4 
... 64-4 
... 70-7 
... 7-3...nr
... 40-8
...88

...134 
... 14-7 
... 39 
... 34-S 
..11 
... 79 
... 42-1 
... 15-7 
... 11 
... 43 
... 41-2 
.. 24 

... <>-2 
... 29-4
.. rWH

Chino Copper .....
Cal. Petroleum ...
Chile Copper ......
Corn Products.............
Erie ................?.....,
Gen. Electric ..........
Gen. Motors ............
Goodrich t B. F) ..
Gt Nor. Ore ......
Gt. Northern, pritf. . 
Inspiration Cop. ...
Inti Nickel ..............
Int'l Mtr. Marine
Kennêcott Copper .
Kan. City Southern
Lehigh Valley..........
Miami Copper ..... 
-National- Lead , \
N Y.. N. H. A Hart.
New York Central . 
Northern Pacific . ..
N. Y.. Ont. A Western 
Pennsylvania R. ”
Pressed Steel Cai
Reading ....................... 80-1
Ry. Steel Spring............122-2
Ray Cons. Mining .... 14-6 
Republic Steel .......
Sin. Oil ............................
Southern Pacific ..... 
Southern Ryu com ... 
Studebaker Corps. ...
Sins* Sheffield ..............
The Texas Company .
Tob. Prod. .............. ..
Vtah Copper ..............
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol ...
U. 8. Rubber ................
U. S. Steel, com. .....
Virginia Cham .......
Wabash R. R. "A* ... 
Willy's Overland .....
Westinghouse Hlee, ... 
Allied Chem. A Dye .. 
Phillips Petroleum ....
Computing A Tab............
Standsrd Oil. Indiana.
Am. Ship A Commerce

Low
193-0

44-4
103-4
lllr

29
129-6

--A3 -

126 
196-4 

39-1 
32-4 
62-3 

108-4 
31-4 

139-4 
64-1 
70-1 
7 ' 

145-0 
3«
81-0
72-6
34.3

----

73-4
. 34-4 
. 47-:
. 30-5 30
. 99-0 *7-4
. 30-1 29-4
133-1 152-4

12-0 12-3

60-2
, Si-h

93-0 
11-7 

138-0 
63-3 
63-8 
14-0 
76-6 
69-4 
61-7 

.164-4 
24 
16 

7
. 64-4

78- 6 
61
79- 4 
11-4

_ ^ l»-4
Union OU ......................... 14
Am. Linseed .................  87
General Asphalt ...... 64
Kelly Springfield .... 67-8
Coca Cola ------------------ ~ «S-

iumbia 3-d
A N. W. Ry................... 17

United Fruit ..............180
Fam. Play. Leaky Corp. 90-6 
Keystone Tire A Rubber " 9-4"
Nat. Enamel ................ 71
Nevada Consolidated .. 17-4 
Martin Parry Corp. ... 13-4
Per* Marquette .............. 19-3
Endlcott Johnson .... 77-5
Transcontinental OH .. 11-4 
Invincible Oil 19--1
White Motors ........ 68-6
Pullman Co. 182-7
Pacific OH ...........  46-7
>n Arret Iren ....... «3-1.
rtoerh Car .......... 67-2

Chandler Motors ...... 74-4
Houston Oil ............ ........ 74
Cuban Cane Sugar .... 17-4
Pierce Arrow ................  12-7
Retail Stores _________ 81-8
Stan OH of California- 01.5
Hepcgle Steel ................ 2*-4
Royal Dutch ................... 68-4
Texas Pacific Ry. .... ts
Coeden ................................  41-3
Vanadium .........................  46
Stromburg Car ...... 91
Middle States Oil.......... 11-7
Texas Gulf Sulphur .. 60-6 
Montgomery Ward ... 84-8
Midvale Steel ................... 31-5
Pure Oil ....................... .. 80
Gull State* Steel .......... 94-4

X* *

1*4
14-6
36-3
-84-8
zr-s-
78- 4
41- 4 
.5-7 

11
42- 6
44-1
28-4
69
39-4

144-4
19
»M
79- 6
19-4
44-4
71-4
79-3

119
14
59-1
33-8
96-4
33-4

122-6
63-6
61

68
61-1

147-7
23-5
39-6
6-1

ii:i
«2
79

103- 6 
44-4

104- 1
1er

-J-4
1.14
ISA
tip*

126
146-4

39-6
62-4
62-6

103-4
18- 4 

141-7
54-1
«0-7
7-3

T68-4
39
62- 4 
72-6 
36-8

.**-4
ie
97- 4 
29-6

132-1
12- 3 

186
14-4
38-4
14- 8 

: 30
.76

41-4
15- 7 
11
43- 6 
«3-3
13- 4
49-2
29-4

W4
19- 5
98- 8

ik;
44- 4 
71-4 
79-4

121
16
*0
32- 1 
93-4
33- 6 

123-3
52-4 
61-6 
• 4-1 
lit
63- 4 
62-1

108-1
24
29-6

64- 4 
71 
62
76
41-4
16- 4

New York sterling, 14.69-1. 
FYancs. 605-4.
Lire. 476-4.
Marks. .000048-4.

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, March 7.—Trading waa ex
tremely quiet on the local market to-day. 
and. although prlcee were firm. Indications 
pointed to lower level» shortly. There 
was very little change In values during 
the session and the close was unchanged 
for May and % rent higher for July. 
Coarse grains continue inactive, but the 
undertone holds firm and prices well main-

inspections totalled 178 care, of which 
294 were wheat.

Wheat— Open
May ................ 112%
July ......... 11114
May .................\ 47%
July ............. F 47%

Barley—
May ................... 5446
Juriaii:........ . 17 *
May*................. 224 %
July ................... 238%

High
113
114%
47%
47%

66%
17%

387
231%

Low
112%
113%

47%
47%

214
228%

112%
113%

47%
47%

64%
67%

Y56%
*30%

80%
60% 

XYTfficZ: 
99% ; No. 6. 
track. 110%.

May    .......... 90% 80%
July..................... 80% 60%

Caah prlcca: Wheal—l 'Noi 
108; 3 Nor., 106% ; No. 4.
91%; No. 6. 84%; feed, 76%; track. 110% 

Oat»—2 & W.. 41%; I C W. and extra 
1 t«4L 41%; 1 feed. 4l %; 8 feed. 40%; re
jected, 89%; track. 48%. -

Barley—8 C. W.. 88%; 4 C. XV . 49% ; re
jected and feed. 40%; track. 63%.

Flax—1 N W C.. 240% ; 3 C W . 234%; 
| C. W. and rejected. 211%; track. 340%. 

Rye—3 C. W.,^77 V ^

Local Stock Quotations
(By. F*- W. Stevenson)

Athsbaaoa Oil .... 
Bowens Copper . .. 
Boundary Bay Oil 
R. Ci Perm. Loan . 
U. C. Fishing Co. 
B. C. Refining Co.
B. C. Silver ......... )*
’anada Copper ... 

Can. Nat. Fire ....
Cone. M AS.............
"'row's Neat Coal 
Cork Province 
Douglas Channel*. 
Empire Oil ..........

3rest Vest Perm.
Howe Sound ......... -
Hemlock Gold ....

.8 .11 8 19

WERE DECLARED
New York, March 7.—Directors of 

two companies voted Increased divl 
dends, one company declaring a 100 
per cent stock dividend, and numer
ous others authorised regular qtiAr- 
terly dividends at meetings y eater 
day. ' . „

Meeting in Columbus, Ohio, direc
tors of the Ohio Fuel Supply Com
pany decided upon a stock dividend 
of 100 per cent* calling tor the dis
tribution of $19,813,000 In stock.

General Baking Company direc
tor»; St the tint meeting rince a Î00' 
per cent, stock dividend increased the 
common stock from 138,578 to 616,731 
shares, voted a dividend of $1 on the 
common stock for the first quarter. 
This placed the stock on a $4 annual 
basis and Is equal to a rate of $12 on 
the old stock, compared with $8 which

Directors of the Mountain Produc
ers’ Corporation declared an extra 
dividend of 10 cent, and the reg
ular quarterly dividend of 20 per 
cenU the total being an Increase of 
CO per cent, over the last dividend 
paid.

Among the larger corporations 
whose directors declared the regular 
Quarterly dividend, was the Ameri
can Woolen Company, which voted a 
payment of 1% per cent, each on the 
common and preferred stocks.

Stockholders of the United Stales 
Tobacco Company, meeting In Jersey 
City, N. J., approved the recommen
dation of the directors, made in Jan
uary, to increase the common sto'-k 
of no par- value from A61U>M to 600.- 
000 shares, and also the directors' ac
tion In voting a stock dividend of 20 
per cent, to be paid April 16.

25 no
3* 00

2#00 
52 00

s. 16-3 15-4
36-7 37
61-6 s:-s
66-1 67
71-1 3* •

- - 3*1- .J4-
66-4 30-6

179-7 180
•6 89-6
1-1 9-4

70-6 71
17-4 17-6
as 31-3
89-6 69-6
76-4
11-4 11-4
IS-t 18-7
66-* 85-4

111-4 113-7
48-4 46-4

-fhl 62.-4
84-3 66-6

17-1 17-3
12-1 1S-7
63-1 68-1
«3 41—
?8 26-6
61 61-4
24 26
6M 66-4
4 J-3 42-6
8:.-2 90-8
11-4 11-1
60-4
24 34
81 11-3
30-4 36
03-4 a

MâtiUlUvrax
Coast Fir* .........

Rare bl M- Cariboo .■
<llversutlth .........................
Silver Crest .......................
« parta n Oil ............ ..
Snowstorm ............. .................
standard Lead ..........
Sunlorh Mines ..........
Surf Inlet ................ ..
Stewart Lands ..........
Trojan OH
Utility Oil ...............................
Whalen, coot ...........

Wonderpbone

8.60

.01%
00%

4.00

«%

10 00
.0.’%
.00%

Montreal Stocks
(By Bundok Broi. Ltd.)

Bell Telephone ... ----- .....
Brasilian Traction ................
Can. Cement, com.....................
Can. Car Fdy., com. ........................... ..
Can. 8. P.. com............................................
Can. Cottons ...................»..........................
Cons. M. A 8................
Detroit United .....................
:>om. Textile
Lauren tide Co. ....................
Abltlhl ............................ ...............................
Brompton Paper ......................................
Montreal Power ...................
Dominion Glass.................................  ....
Howard Smith ....................
Can. Converters ............ ........................ ..
National Breweries ...............
Quebec Railway ........
Rlordon Paper .............................. ..
Spanish River'Pulp
Steel of Can.....................................................

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

Perhaps time ig money because It 
nanagee to slip away so fast.

.80

Dominion War Lean 1926 . ion 29 101.20
Dominion War Loan 1927 . 101 90 102 90
Dominion War I^*an 1981 . 100 70 101 70
iximlnlon War Loan 19*7 . 102.78 108.76
Victory Ix»an 1923 ................ *9 90 100 90
Victory Loan 1924 .................loo.io loi.io
vietery Leas 1931 ........ 103.76 10* 75
Victory Loan 1933 ................. 102.10 198.19
victory Loan 1983 ........ 106.85 104 96
victory Loan 1984 ................. 10* 46 103 46
Vleterr Loan 1917 ................  107.86 108.66

» % %
VICTORIA DAILY VICTORY BOND 

PRICE LIST
For March 7. 1921.

_ Ykkn Mm 8%X- ......November 1. 192* ..................1900.5# 1019.60
Km ember 1. 1924 looi.BO 101* so
December 1. 1927 ............. 102* 00 10S8.60
November 1. 1933 ............. 1089 «0 10*9 00
WotimUr 1. 113.4   10:6 00 ltUb.OO
December 1. 1937 ............... 1078.70 lOevlO
November 1, 1932 ..............  1021.*0 1051.00

War Lena 3^.
December 1. 1926 ............  1092 90 1012 M
October L 1931 ........ 1999 00 1019 00
March 1. 1937 (payable In

New York) '». >........ JO37.60 19J7.50
% % %
SILVER.

Tvondon. March 1.—Bar silver. 12d. per 
ounce. Money. 2% per cent. Discount rate*. 
Short and three months^ bills. 2 6-16 t# 
*% per cent.

!%w York. March T —Foreign bar silver, 
67 ; Mexican dollars. ^1

strength'follows
EARLY LIQUIDATION

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago, March T.—Wheat.- Kasy cables 

and a lack of commission house support 
caused some eelllne and lower prices early, 
followed by a bulge en the Lnxsn Kansas 
report Indicating farm raaen-» on only 
16.600.099 bushels, this estimate being 
three m HI Ion bushels les# than the Snow 
estimate. The general news was not much 
changed In character. The principal 
Northwest rail line reports, however. In
dicate liberal stocks of wheat back both 
la farms and In country elevators, with the 
suggestion that the movement will be 
limited only by the ear supply for some 
time to come. Foreign market* are not 
strong and naturally foreign buyers are 
not going to boost prices on themeelvee 
If they can help iL

Weather conditions are favorable In the 
main, but the drought sections of the 
Southwest covering approximately a mil
lion acres, would be helped by more rain. 
Conditions clearing before there waa any 
great relief. Cash wheat was steady to a 
little easier.

Northwest cash markets steady as 
rule. With Ah# Government report 
farm reserves coming at the close to
morrow the tendgney was to even up trade.

Corn.-'-Omsiderable pressure has been 
on the market off and on all day. 
though there is no evidence of h« 
country selling and the cash market shows 
a strong tone with price* relatively % to 
% cent higher In the «ample trade.

Export trade was moderate, with salesn «RKU! i taken .-a3- y

7.—Foreign 
Quotation»

cable»

New York. March 
exchangee irregular, 
in conte. .

Greet Britain — 46994;
469 7-8; 60-day bills oh
467 7-6.

France—Demand BMVzl 
6.06.

Italy—Demand ‘ 4.7S,/4;
4.7594.

Belgium—Demand 6i9/t; cables 
5.27.

Germany — Demand .0049; 
cables .0049%.

Holland—Demand 39.54; cables 
3937.

Norway—Demand 16.21.
Sweden—Demand 26.54.
Denmark—Demand 19.14.
Switzerland—Demand 18.66.
Spain—Demand 16.52.
Greece—Demand 1.06.
Poland—Demand .0021. |
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.97. 
Argentina—Demand 37.37.
Brazil—-Demand 11.50.
Montreal 98’4-
Call money easier; high 5; lew 

4!4; ruling rate 6; closing bid 4*4; 
offered at 4%; last lean 4*4; call 
lea ne against acceptances 4*4.

Tima leans firm; mixed col
lateral 60-90 days 5 <® 5*4; 4-6 
months 6 ® 5*4- 

Prime qemmercisl paper 6.
..... -.VJ. SSÊk

Domestic sales her# were 125.000 bush
els. Receipts were fair mt *70 cars esti
mated. while the primary run wâs nearly 
600.000 bushels short, of a year ago.

Foreign cables field there was no dam
age of consequent'* for Anvrlcsn corn, 
with re-seller# offering on a cheaper basla 
Argentine news Is favorable, the crop out
look being promising since rains.

There should be free selling the past 
two days on all rallies.

Oats —The market has been steady for 
the most part, there -being a little early 
buying with no pressure of consequence, 
while later there-was a commission house 
buying of fair proportions. Receipts were 
77 care. Primary receipts were 656.000 va 
768,000 a ytkr ago. The cesh market was 
• cent higher relatWIy with a moderate
demand and sales of 400.000 bushels.

Wheat— ~ ~ ----- - * — '
Sept. .. ••
May ............
July ......

Corn—

May*
July ...........

Oats— -
Sept..............
May ......
July .........

NEW
(By Burdclk

HlKh Low Close
111-7 113-6 111-4 112-3
118-1 119-2 117-6 >18-8
113-7 114-8 113-6 U4-J

16-6 77-1 76-3 76-6
73-7 74-4 73-5 73-7
76-5 76-1 76-1 Ï5-6

42-6 43-1 4Z-5 42-7
44-fi 44-7 44-3 «4-6
43-7 44-2 43-5 44 - J

% %
loRK COTTON.

Bros.. Ltd.)
ttlrh T.ast

... **.»e 24.61 36.14 26.40
*6.19 26.60 26.00

.. 30.68 21.00 30.74 «1.00

.. 31.02 81.83 80.77 81.28

.. 30.88 30.38 30.04 30 37

Dec. .....
March ! 1 !
May ........
July ....

saw __ ■■ m
July. 6.65; May. 6.S4; Dec.. 6 3T; Sept.. 

8.67.

Ï, % %
1*0AH CLOSE.

me tremmwrciiF:..
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, March 7.—Raw sugar, centrl-waren i.—naw rugar. » rniri- 
rsflued grauulatçSU...AIA - -ts

Amount Approved by House 
of Commons

Ottawa, March 7—Votes for the 
Department of National J9cfenee werp 
debated throughout yesterday'» sit
ting of the House. EXrly in the dis
cussion there seemed every likelihood 
of a repetition of the lively parlia
mentary battle of last year. On the 
*ame vote as then, that for annual 
military drill, objections came from 
the Liberal ranks, with a motion for 
reduction of the amount.

Roch Lane tot. Liberal, Lapralrle- 
Naplervilie, Quebec, who last session 
seconded the motion to reduce the 
rote, moved yesterday that It be cut 
in half, or from $1,060,000 to $625,000.

"Not a man, not a dollar for an
other war,” Mr. Lane tot declaggd as 
he held the annual drill to be prac
tically useless

“In so far as I am concerned," an
nounced Hon. George P. Graham, 
Minister of Defence, In response, “I 
can not recommend the House to re- 
iuee this item.”

The Chief of the -General Staff, be 
added, had asked for $1,750,000.

Lengthy Debate.
The debate was long. Mr; Lanctot 

changed his amendment to provide 
that the reduction should be $210,000, 
Instead of $525,000, bat, on being put 
to a vote his substitute amendment 
sas defeated by seventy-seven to 
thirty-three and the item as sub
mitted was declared carried.

Later, on an Item for the perman
ent force, there was Conservative 
criticism of the Government on the 
charge that permanent force troops 
from as far west as London. Ontario^ 
had been used In the Cape Breton 
strike. By rdkson of thin, it wan 
claimed, the country had to face a 
bill of $60,000. Who bad asked for 
the troops? was the query. Was It 
the British Steel Corporation? If so. 
It should foot the bill.

The Minister of Defence promised 
full information when the vote to 
meet the cost was before the House. 
The Government, he added, had acted 
on a requ«M»t from the county court 
judge of the district concerned. 
Under the law. It was bound to act 
on the request.

The Item of $1,050,000 for annual 
drill was carried. ,

Opposes System.
During the discussion J. T. Shaw, 

independent, Calgary West, con
demned the amounts being spent for 
annual drill as largely money wasted. 
Hie opinion was that the value of the 
infantry training as at present car
ried on waa practically nil. Artil
lerymen, he added, were taken from 
Vancouver to Calgary, 600 mile», to 
fire a few shots. He thought such 
training coiild be carried on by the 
men nearer home.

Wood «worth's Views.
J. R Woodsworth. Labor, Centre 

Winnipeg, supported the Lanctot 
amendment for reduction of the vote

pendltures. He asked against what 
enemy the Government was prepar
ing. Was it rebellion at home 7 
Troops had been sent to Cape Breton 
last August, and he wondered 
whether that action was wise. There 
had been also 1.600 returned men 
among the strikers.

Supports Increase.
Hon. S. G. Mewburn, former Minis

ter of Militia, congratulated the Gov
ernment on the increase of $50,000 
In the vote, though he thought the 
increase too small. * ' ..

C. O. Powerr 'Liberal, Quebec 
South, declared that five or six days’ 
training in a year was practically 
useless.

Approved.
W. K. Baldwin, Liberal, fltanstead, 

declared the reduction in the militia 
vote last year had won great credit 
for the Government. If a force was 
ne«>ded to quell turbulence In the 
large cities, he was in favor of a 
standing army. Though he might net 
support the Lanctot amendment, he 
wanted "less expense for this mur
derous slaughter In which there are 
ho many grafters who are squander
ing money and lining their own 
pockets."

For Cadets.
Very considerable discussion cen

tred upon an estimate of $460,000 foi' 
cadet training, an increase over last
year of $100,000."

J. T. Shaw, West Calgary, said 
il- .y#*- .tit#oeidez»ble ^rixjeetloh to'
cadets' activities aa they were

ing of the item. He believed the 
cadets' training was a step in the 
direction of instilling the spirit of 
war and narrow nationalism in the 
younger generation.

FORECASTS PULP
J. E. Armishaw Here Full of 

Hope for Valley
Industrial development of the White 

River, a tributary of the Salmon Riv
er, is to be undertaken during the 
cômlng Summer, according to the re
port brought to town yesterday by 
J. E. Armishaw. of Say ward. Accord
ing to Mr. Armishaw, who is at the 
Dominion Hotel, the work to be done 
will Involve the investment of a very 
substantial amount of capital by the 
United States Interests which are' 
going into it >

“People in the district." he said to 
The Times, "have been told to raise

possible supplies this. Summer* 
and have been assured there will be 
a good local market for all they can 
grow. Water conservation works 
are to be undertaken op the White- 
River, five or six miles from the 
mouth of the Salmon River, and the 
expectation is that a pulp and paper 
mill will be running before the year 
Is out. It will be a good location for 
such a plant, as there is an Immense 
amount of spruce and other wood at 
the back of the valley. The under
standing is that from 2KY to 260 peo
ple will be employed.”

Incidentally. Mr. Armishaw had 
something to say about politics. He 
was on the original executive of the 
Provincial Party recently formed, but 
has changed his mind on the point.
Gen. McRae, the Provincial Party 
leader, has intimated that this change 
of heart occurred after Mr. Armi
shaw had Interviewed members of 
the Provincial Government here. This 
Is denied by Mr. Armishaw. “1 want 
It known,” he says, "that I had no 
discussion whatever with any of the 
members of the Government with ref
erence to the Provincial Party: J 
have acted In 4be matti r entirely ac
cording to my own convictions."

PLAN COMPULSORY
WHEAT MARKETING

Winnipeg. March 7.—Compulsory 
wheat marketing will be provided for 
under the legislation to be intro
duced - by the Government, Premier 
John Bracken announced in the Leg
islature yesterday afternoon.

The Premier made his announce
ment In reply to questions and fol
lowing a somewhat lengthy criti
cism of the resolution moved by W.
Sanford Evans, Conservative member 
for Winnipeg, that a select standing 
committee of the House be appointed 
to investigate wheat marketing 
methods. While he agreed with Mr.
Evans that the House should be in
formed on the subject, the Premier 
said It was one thing for the House 
to Inform Itself and quite another
tbinr to provide • epwtel avenue ,7^"^ êt.the Cliy Hall to-day. 
whereby the Winnipeg Grain EX:. — . • . —•-«—
change could Inform the House.

TRAINING DISCUSSED
Tillicum Voters Told Why 
Saanich Abandons Course
Manual training in the Saanich 

schools last night was discussed at 
Tillicum school by the Tillicum 
Voters' Association, the subject at
tracting a fair attendance of mem-

The chief speakers were I* A. 
Campbell, manual training instructor 
to the city, schools, and Truste»» J.
< 'heetham and George McWilliams of 
the Saanich Board.

Mr. Campbell «TtilTîneà the steps 
which had led. through the Interest 
of Sir William MacDonald of Mon
treal, Into the introduction of manual 
training into the Canadian school 
courses. He asserted that the spread 
"f in* < hanical aids Into the ordinary 
lib- of the people had created a need 
for some grounding in the use of 
tools among the younger generation, 
which the course under debate sup
plied.

Trustee Cheetham asserted the 
abandonment of training in....the.
schools of Sadnich was. In chief, due 
to the people, who had elected Trus
tee Oldfield on that platform by an 
overwhelming vote. The final dos
ing out of the course, in June next, 
was a logical step following the 
drastic pruning of the course during 
the vast two years.

Trustee George McWilliam con
sidered the present curriculum of the 
schools to be too broad, resulting in

little real knowledge of the basic 
studies being absorbed by The 
students. He considered that the day 
broken Into by the manual training 
course was practically wasted, as the 
boys could not settle down to their

Teachers' Salarie».
Trustee Cheetham defended the 

action of the Nchool Board 1 q refu»- 
ing to grant the customary salary 
raises to the staff this year. He said 
the action was due to the overwhelm
ing demands for economy from all 
parts of Saanich, and the narrow 
limit» within which the Board could 
find means to reduce-costs.

No vote was taken at the clora of 
the debate. Col. W. Bldg way Wilson
occupied the chair.

«SUPPORT 
FOR THE MEMORIAL 

HALL FORTHCOMING

WE OWN AND OFFER ,

One of the gratifying features of 
the effort being undertaken this week 
to eecure funds for the erection of 
the proposed Anglican Memorial 
Hall and new Cathedral Building 1» 
the readiness to assist shown by so 
many citisen. While several sub 
ecriptione of $1,000 and over have 
received, a number of subscribers 
have said in substantially the same 
words. "I will give $500 now for the 
Memorial Hall and the work of the 
children, and next year I will give 
more for the new Cathedral."

That parents are aware of the 
urgency of the need of a new build
ing for the work of the Sunday 
school in the Ckthedral Parish was 
Illustrated by the report of one can 
vasser. "We are subscribing $50 
towards the new Cathedral buildings, 
and we want it all to go to the Sun
day School,” said a parent in the 
Fairfield district

One of the main objects of the 
Memorial Hall, which will be pro
vided with as good facilities for the 
religious education of the young as 
the generosity of subscribers will per
mit, is the building of Christian 
character In childhood and youth.
The benefits of this service to chil
dren and young people In the parish 
and district Will be extended to ore- I 
sent-*»* Yhturtr
be a definite contribution to the 
training of a Christian citizenship.
The estimated cost of the Memorial 
Hall, including class rooms, audi
torium, guild room, recreation ball, 
and offices, is $78,000.

The object of the new Cathedral is 
to provide a worthy, noble, and beau
tiful spiritual home and centre of m 
worship and service for the city and _ Zp 0 _ JL N
the dloceae. To build the nave of thé ■ u£ttLilCX£OfV (2XOÏ1
proposed Cathedral will cost $225,000.

TOTAL $48,120 
FORTHIS TEAR

Amount Is Made Up of Inter
est and Sinking Fund 

Charges
Victoria taxpayers will pay 348,120 

out of- general revenue this year in 
interest and sinking fund charges on 
the. new Johnson Street bridge, * was

Thr largest- item- making, jxp this 
total is that of $23.520 Tor twelve 
months' Interest on the original 
bridge loan. - In addition, $4MWh> muet 
be paid this year as Interest on the 
second bridge loan of $110.000, floated 
last Spring.

Sinking fund charge* pn the orig
inal loan amount to $14,000. On the 
second loan this year's sinking fund 
pavment will be $4,000.

These charges ,wlU be Increased 
next year by another loan of $£4,000 
to be floated this year to complete 
the bridge. _________

$32,435^000 FOR
MONTREAL HARBOR

Ottawa, March 7. — Answering a 
question by J. H. Harris. Conserva
tive. East York, in the House of 
Commons. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
Minister of Marine, said that $32,435.- 
300 had been advanced by the Gov
ernment to the Montreal Harbor 
Commission up to February 22.

Events to Come
Dr. Westwood will be in the Re

formed Episcopal schoolroom to
morrow at 2.30 for consultation and 
In the evening at 8 o'clock will speak 
in the British-Israel book depart
ment.

A Hilver Tea In aid of the 
formed Episcopal Church will be 
held Thursday afternoon m the home 
of Mrs. D. C. Hughes. 902 Hey wood 
Avenue. An attractive musical pro 
gramme has beearranged.

A meeting of the Veterans of 
France will be held to-morrow night, 
at 8 o’clock, in the club quarters, 
Douglas Street. The Executive Coun
cil will meet to-morrow at 7.30 p. m., 
previous to the geut-rul,gathering.

The regular meeting of the Uni- 
vejyial Fellowship of Applied Psyi 
chology will be held this evening in 
the Campbell Buildipg. The «society 
has asked Mr. R. S. Baker to deliver 
a course of lectures on Practical 
Psychology. The first of these will 
be delivered to-rilght on "The 
Mechanfsm of the Mind."

MERGER OF TWO ‘
NEW YORK CONCERNS

New York, March 7.—-Merging of 
the Importers' and Traders’ National 
Rank with the Equitable Trust Com
pany was announced to-da»* the plan 
for consolidation being subject to 
approval by the stockholders of the 

stitutione. The merged or
ganization will he known aa the 
"Équitable Trust Company. The plan 
provides for an exchange of two 
shares of jthe Equitable Triist Com
pany for each share of the Impor
ters’ and Traders’ National Bank and 
an increase in the Equitable capital 
stock from $20.000.000 to $23,010,006.

»- MAN ACQUITTED

London. March 7.—Replying to 
questions In the House yesterday, 
Earl WInterton, Under-Secretary for 
India, stated VJiat since April l, 1922, 
orders for two locomotives for Indian 
railways had been placed In the 
United States at a cost of approxi
mately £ 19,000.

Orders for 750 locomotives had 
been placed in Great Britain for the 
state operated - lines in. India re- 
rputly.

In addition, 206 locomotives were 
on order in Great Britain for railway 
lines in India owned and operated by 
private companies. The whole of 
these orders had been placed In Great 
Britain because the tenders submit
ted by the British manufacturers 
were the lowest received.

New Liskeard. Ont., March 7.—A. 
N. pavis. chairman of the Cobalt 
Red Cross Society, yesterdav waa 
acquitted of a charge of stealing a 
carload of goods, the property of the 
Northern Ontario Fire Relief

SALE TO-MORROW AT 2 P.M.
Favored . with instructions from Mra 

K. Gainlen, who is leaving the city.JEimI enr nun t r' oam,en’wno 18 ,eavm*tne

INDIA ARE BUILT Frederick KidgeD
(Auctioneer, City Auction Mart) will 

sell by auction on the premises

1745 Fairfield Road
To-morrow, Thursday, March 8 

at 2 o'clock
High Class Household Furniture 

and Effects
Overstaffed 3-Piece Chesterfield Suite, 

Quarter-cut Oak Ex. Dining Table and 
6 Diners, Beautiful Wilton Rugs, Bed
room Furniture, Canada Pride Mange, 
and numerous other Effects fully adver
tised in Sunday’s paper.

On View Morning of Sale. 
FREDERICK KIDQELL, 

Auctioneer ^ Phone 8464

THE AVERAGE MAN

oFTEN spoils his future because he thinks 
bis savings too small to be worth banking.

Do not wait until yon have 
$100 to deposit—open ,n 
•recant with $1 and make 
It grow.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA______

______VICTORIA BRANCHES
22®* government **. H« Fert SL
KOI Dou,la. at. VIMorla Wot

man RE.

S
; $15,000 :

Province of Alberta * 
Guaranteeing Leth- 

J bridge Northern Irri 
galion District 

6% BONDS

INVESTMENTS SECURITIES
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONOS FOR 

CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS.

R. P. CLARK & CO„ LTD.
Members B. C. Bond Dealers' Assn.

88» Port St., Victoria, B.C. INSURANCE.

SHORT TERM SECURITIES
In order to obtain a high rate of interest over a 

long period of time those holding short term 
securities should switch to LONGER TERM Issues. 
As Interest rates decrease LONG TERM securities 
bearing a high rate of interest will greatly Increase

We have on hand at all. times a large selection 
Of LONG TERM securities and will gladly assist
you in making a careful selection.

British American Bond Corporation
LIMITED

All Cl»s#es ef Insurance Written.
. A. Bond Building, 723 Fort Street Established 1901 Phonos 311-1111

■
■

:
Due May lat.tfml. Payable 

New York. .
price 108.67. To Yield MOCt

MUNICIPAL BONDS
CRANBROOK »............................... 6% due 1»I4 » 100.
KELOWNA ......................................  6% due 1137 O 02.
WESTMINSTER .....................  6% due 1044 @ 101.14.
KAMLOOPS ........................   6% due 1031 (t 101.
SAANICH AND VICTORIA... 6%% due 1053 » 100.
OAK ....... ..................... . 0-6 .4er 1343 1,S. : A—1 '
VICTORIA ...................................... 6% due 1025 O HK.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
Phon. 2140 VICTORIA Ml F.rt It.

■ S BBSBBBBS®

PREMIER TO TELL 
OF RITE FIGHT

Premier Oliver remained at his 
home to-day preparing the speech he 
will deliver at the public meeting in 
Vancouver to-morrow night. This 
speech will be on the freight rate» 
fight which the Government Is put
ting up at Ottawa and is the firat 
of a series be Will give to show the 
people of the Province what Is being 
done and the necessity of this Pro
vince getting Ottawa to remove the 
discriminatory rates against B. C.

Attorpey-General Manson will also 
go to Vancouver to-nlg'ht to take up 
departmental business there and at*

The meeting will be held at the 
Vancouver HoteL

Telephone 6946 
625 Fort Street 

BOND DEALERS
(Established 1887)

11
SI
a
si
si

□ n an Dir
WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND

Bonds of the French Republic due 1945 giving !
Return of 7.80%'in American Funds 

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MUTING AND OIL 
SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING

IW] Private Wire to All Leading Exchanges. 
,-=z Dealers’ Associatlo
gj Phenes 3724, 3726.----------------------- -- m

Members of B. G Bond

INVESTMENTS
Government Bonds, High Grade Monlclpst and Industrial Bonde 

Our list will be sent on request.
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND BOLD

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
S and » Winch |Mm

A. E. CHRISTIE, Managw Victoria Office
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The Perfect Child
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Gen. William Mitchell- (left), assistant chief of the American 
Air Service, a ltd Commander Christie (right), air attache of the Royal 
Air Force, British Kmbassy. Washington, photographed at the 
conclusion of a flight from Detroit. Michigan, to Camp Borden, 
Ontario. They covered the 195 miles in one hour and forty minutes, 
using two machines.

Where Civilian Riot Took Place Xibet recent photograph of 8. J. Hungerford, vice-president of the Canadian National Railways IB 
charge of operation, and Mrs. Hungerford.White-haired. wrinkled and 

wearing a prison pallor. Harry K.
«•layer +>( Stanford White,

Ik shown here on his arrival In 
Pittsburgh where he visited his 
mother. A ten-day parole was 
granted from PenitSVlvania In
sane Asylum.

Hated
Little J*rM« Ott, tour yean old. Ii shown here twins pronounce! 

tbs phvslcsllr perfect child by Dr. Ocorse smith or HI Clemens. Mich.. 
Sts Children s physical culture contest nt Miami. Fin. Over 110» children 
were srmtlBsd.

Bt. Hon. Srinivasa Sastri
Prince Arthur of Connaught 

(left) Is to remain as Oovernor- 
<general of South Africa until 
1924. Prince Henry (right), is

Indian statesman, on returning 
to his native land after touring 
the British dominions, declares 
rkat active trade relations with
these countries will elevate In mentioned as a future Governor-

dia's status within th6 Empire. "General.

Canadian National officials.the result of changes alIre of the Ruhr populace has
C. ET Friend (left), C. N. R. controller, of Toronto, is promoted to 
District General Controller at Montreal, and H. G. Ftfcman.

treasurer, Toronto, is to become assistant treasurer at

been directed at General Mangin, 
commander of the French cavalry 
In the Ruhr. The riding crops of 
his oftlfVtra have contributed to 
(he dangerous attitude of sullen 
hatred oh the part of the popu-

Here are shown a group of French poilus quartered in the 
Kaiserhof. .Hessen's leading hot. I, after the riot in which Germans 
were driven from the dining room toy French officers armed with 
riding whips.

(right),

Arousing the Ire of Neutrals11dot real

By DW1GSCHOOL DAYS

Ha ua ha! So THAT'S VotfR-

Towl haul. >S 'T •
COJW , THAT NlAHSS «t

WUTS WAT CA1.VAN.ItO IRON
AH EACVE. OR A 6U1TAA0 .

XMc'nE <oT A C1NW.I 
,H yen,A - ST.U. V SJ 

- tcnim R,tv s ™ «««
' A Town. ovs) is $r°"

I Ta-1 « A FuntH UTT1

Ti5 Kmob funhT. 1 
A.rtT IT. HA «A- j 

A'.nT SEW
cur *»•
1st* v,e !L,
6o«na Shcah TOU j

<t> «.te.. 1

-W, «fi* . (iemwwSA. by. m______ _________ _ j_____ __
any of the former American Occupation Force* will tell you. Here 
are some French poilu# In a friendly little game. The stakes on the 
table are all 1,000-mark notes, or larger.

A*>. ;
; ^
OF DtRB. 
arrows, 
ivR fA»ST.

WHO >$Î-1Î-531 At, HOC'

V-.1

The Duke of Bedford (left) declares that the state takes twelve 
Hhllllngs and three pence in taxation of every Sovereign that he re
ceive# In Income. W. i>. Trethewey (right), well known Canadian 
mine owner, hâa Joined in thg protest <tgaln»t high taxes, declaring 
that be Is giving uu his estate Yri England and returning io Canada

<KB- 'Yourtc Close watch Is l>eing kept by the new French custom officials on all Rhine traffic to prevent 
mi-nt of contraband im This photo shows a Dutch captain disgustedly watching Freni
fleers searching hit river II—tfff i —■———

ViSife*—-

it (\
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIWES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF f Well, They’re In Egypt Anyway (Copyright IKS. By H. C. Fishw.

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)
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Siriorla Satie Simt*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVEBTUlWO
Kliu«Hon|.yarAiii HlHUtli'î'i War.ted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sal*. Lost or Found, etc.. 
1H« per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for less than l»c. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of time or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marna and 
nil abbreviations count aa one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plie# addressed to a box at The Times of
fice end forwarded to their private addteaA* 
A charg» of 10c Is made for this servlet.

Birth Notices. 11.00 per i nee si Ion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanke and In Memorlam 
SI.60 t«r Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. 11.60 for one Insertion. 12 50 tor 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BORN.

lfcKERLIE—At Saint I.uke'a Hospital. 
Seattle, March 3. to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. MoKerli.* < nee Thelma Oowen). a 
daughter. Both doing well.

DIED.
MORGAN—On March 6. 1923. In this city. 

John Morgan, aged 7 3 years; born In 
Wales. He leaves to mourn ht» loaa 
one slater and one brother In Nanaimo 
And one brother at Col wood.

The remains are reposing at the D V 
Funeral Chapel, _ where service will bo 
conducted Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
by the Rev. A. de B. Owen. Interment at 
P.oaa Bay Cemetery.

IN MKMORIAM.
Mai NAB—In loving memory 

MacNab. wtt»" pâmwd
of .Donald 
inarch T.

. Time* change, shadows fair.
But hi* dear memory outlasts all. 

Inserted by hie wife and daughter.! --- ------ -- ■
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

> ANDS FUNERAL CO.
l) Office end chapel,

lilt Quadra Street.

Celle promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office 820*. Rea. 80S* and 7081.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. .867 

734 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at Ail Hours. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a specialty. 

Phones 2235. 2236. 2237, 1778R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
phone «93 Night or Day 

QUÏET—DIGNIFIED—EFFICIENT

inch la the service which we render to 
tboee who call upon ue In the hour of 
eadneaa and trouble.

M ’CALL BROS.
Licensed Embalmera. Open Day and Night 
There la no sympathy eo helpful In time of 
bereavement hr that of true friends. There 
la no one better qualified to expreaa it 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sts. Phone «13

MONUMENTAL WORKS

tJ • mental work. 720 Courtney Street. 
Phone 3802.__________ _____________________ «0

PHILLIPS' STONE WORKS. 1592 Fair- 
field Hoad. Phone «S2S; feaidcu e 

6888Y._______________________ 1_________10
TEW ART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS.

J LTD. Office and yard, corner May 
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 
<>»*• .........

FLORISTS
TUB POST SHOP

Phong 1ML —----- Rea. Phone 5463L.

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice.

Note the A.l'ircF» 6 i 1 Fort.

LODGES
URT VICTORIA. A. O. F.—Meet» flret 
and third Wednesdays. A. O. F. Hall.

1646 Klein. Road *f-9

C°,

A Manaon. Sec;

COMING EVENTS

DIGOONISM—"Men belong to the type 
th*v associate with." Dlggon"*. Print

er». Stationers and Engravers. 1219 Gov
ernment Street. Birthday Card»—and 
Cards for Every Occasion. *
fPlAXI FMONB 436.
-1 limousine or touring cars for wed
dings. etc. Special rate» for ahopplng 
tripe. Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.__________

B"

A MASQUERADE DANCR, W. B. A.
Camp girl». Harmony Hall. Tuesday. 

March 18. Hunt» ore heal ra. S.30 to II 30 
Good prlaea. 60c.

6Iti DANCE AT M VKIGOLD Friday
9 nlgnt. The'usual dance will be nehl 

Friday night, when a big crowd la ex
pected. Large number* of hockey fana 
have decided to spend the Friday night at 
Marigold nnd are arranging partie* 
White'* bus leave* corner Johneon and

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued).

HURNSIDB Uvn Bowling Club—560.
Fridays. 9. 16. 23. Twelve prise* and 

four special chicken» for highest, act» re* 
u*rr tb-rea. -avsoinga. . — . ihl-JL
ÎM P. II." CLUB—Military 600. Bmpreaa 
" • Hotel. Thursday. 8.30 prompt. Ad-
rnlralon 33c.__________ *ns-8

DANCE. Marigold Hall, Friday. March 3.
1.30-12.30.' Beattie» orCheàtra. Re

freshment». Admlsslon_50c.______ - tall

DON’T go away disappointed because you 
do not acq the exact pattern that 

you like'In our, windows, or if what you 
do ee* is a little too dear fof'ÿoür TIBlng. 
Come right In and see the rg*t of our 
stock. We have over 3«« patterns In 
suiting» to choo*» from. Fyvl* Bros.. >0:»,— =»i-----pinwnrTfW-------------
T ET MARTIN FIX IT—Watchee. cloclm. 
L Jewelry repaired to satisfy. F 8. 
Martin. 607 Fort, phone ,1'67. ’ ro7-6
T EARN the new dance* thoroughly by 
L competent Instructor» at the Menxles 
Studio. Phene 2346. tf-l
\| ILITARY Five Hundred—Ward Two 
*»1 Lib« r*l-C*on.icrvatlv'e Asao'-lation will 
hold military five hundred In Rooms. 
Campbell Bldg.. Friday. March ». 8.50. 
Admission 25c. First table $6. others In 
proportion. m9-9
LÎPEC1AL whist drive. Thursday. March 
K3 *. et Orange Hall. 8.30 p. m. Home 
new ideas. Aggregate prlzea. Admission

rpiIE sailors of Esqulmalt are giving a 
-1- dance on Thursday evening. 8th. at 
the Sailors* Club. Admission 26c. m7-8
T71CTORIA Amateur Swimming Club—

» Monthly meeting at V. M. C. A. post
poned. owing to the hockey play-off. m7-1

HELP WANTED—MALE
I X1STR1CT FeallBC-JlnittSSlK
II apector wanted for the Department
of Agriculturq-: Initial **lar>. ll.-sOH, per

luraf college, having speoTalized Tn poult»', 
with . experience or leading rarletlce of 
uiility bird* and knowledge of poult» 
illueasee. Apply by letter to W. H. Mac
hines. Civil Service Commissioner. Vic
toria. B. C. m7-10
TTMBCtT.Itc. shave léc, .Rogers. Room 
Tl 1. next Sylvester Block. Yat n and 
Iiouglas. m7-16
|* nnngw w ith «uüpmepu corirtgct , t. n
1- thousand daily, near Victoria, steady 
work, horse proposition. Box 1287. Timex

TTPHOLSTERER. also youth with some 
T expertcncc ; steady, good ,1ob for 11V6 
man Jacks' Upholstery. 2290 4th Ave. 
W Vancouver. H. c. m8-10
\ 1?ANTED—Situation aa night clerk by
1 > rc.-ponsible man. accustomed to 

hotel work. m5-10

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Z X11EBRFUL, Intelligent, strong, young 
™ noman a a nurse for two small chil
dren. dally; reference» required. Phone 
6425R. m6-ll

QPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
6» —Course* : Commercial stenography,
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 2* or
write for syllabus Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. New pupils will be 
accepted each Monday for day school and 
each Tuesday for night school. 11

rilWO good singera. Apply Orchestra
1 Leader at The Vogue. m6-ll
WANTED, on March 15. an experienced 
1» housemaid Apply The Private Sec

retary. Government House. m6-ll
XI ’ANTED, cook-general for family of
1 > three, no children. Apply 1460 Taun

ton Street. , m6-ll
XI TASTED—Reliable girl to usslat with

» f housework and care of three Vhil- 
cien. Phone 3629R.. inC-1L

Harmony Hall. Wedneaday. 2 To 6.
X ocaL musical and other attractions, m»-ll

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
INEXPERIENCED farm hand wants Job. 
N Hu.x'1312. Times. mS-.lj

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
I.EuK BALE R*»e«lp lelwwl Red broody

hen. also Rhode Island eggs for set 
ting, cheap. Inquire Box- 4108. Tim**.,

AUTOMOBILE8

25 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM AND ON 
EASY IK HALS IF DK3IRKD.

Price» cut to make room for new care aa 
new—Ora y—and- -hny-1 >ort—ere—arriving

FORDS, at from |126 te .... 

CHEVROLETS, at from |236 to 

OVERLANDS, at from 1156 to

*550 
*050 

*075 
*550

MCLAUGHLINS, at from i486 to | ^||

* < i o

*125 
#875 
$225

Come and We’ll Treat Ten Well Whether 
You Buy or Not.

CARTIER BROS..

724 Johneon Street. Phone 5237

STUDEBAKERS. at from $351 to.

MAXWELL . 

GRANT SIX .

APPERSON

ADDRESSING and malltwg circulars to 
car owner». We have name» and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner*. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24, Winch Bldg. Phone 1915. dtf-18

Master six McLaughlin.
model, first-rUr* shape; ana 

quick sale. Dominion Gafage.

17IOR Sale. 1911 Ford ear; license paid;
perfect running order, with acceesortra 

and portable garage. Cash 3260. Apply 
H. J. Anderson. Work Point Barrack»

 mill
VKW Ford topa, $16.56. Other ears at 
•XX proportionate refer; also side curtain 
and top repaire, «“artier Bros.. 7rt Johnson 
Street. Phone 6 23L___________ 14

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS. 

McLAUGHLIN. newlv painted.
ve good tires, rune like

P«5 ^

5-PASSêxdîiw FORD,* lA* good
repair A snap at ......................... -»**

7-PASSENGER COLE. Just the 
. car 1er jg stage, run . • uaAll

Other good buys to be seen at 

McMORRAN'B GARAGE.

737 Johneon SL Phone

*985

suo

USED PART?

FOR Chevrolet, Cadillac Eight. Twin Six 
Packard. D46 Bulek. 918 Stude- 

haker and all other makes of car» at a 
saving of 60 to 90 per cent, off new prices.
Twin Six Packard Itoàdaprr ...............82.060
1 . Paeaenser Packard stage car ... 1.800
Bulek K«». seven-passenger ................ 950
Red Seal Continental S-cyllnder engine, 

generator, atarter.jromp^ete ............ 8260

Phone 8336
Mit.

841 View Street.
"JUXK1I

:s^d CARS.WEEK-END BARGAINS IN VI

1922 TOURING—In excellent 
condition .................................. .

1921 RUNABOUT—A good buy

1921 TOURING—Newly var- Q» I 
nlahed. In good order.....................vtl*J

1919 TOURING—Ready for the jp^OQ

1921 DELIVERY—Newly over- 
hauled .....................................................

1913 TRUCK—With solid 
Ready for the body.......... *275

1920 DELIVERY—Rune l|ke pew. Cc-rda 
on the rear wheels. Has special 
spring» for overloading ................ fi1 ' $ <-?

Our Used Cars are GUARANTEED, and 
If you are In the market for a Used Car

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. 

Ylome of Ford In Victoria.

831 Tate» St. Phoi-e «900

LOOK THESE OVER.

T.YOR aale. one 8-C. Black. Minorca rooster 
-T and vockf.rel. 254» Rock Bay Avenue. 
Telephone 1976._________ ‘______________ra5-l3

O ofcondltlbr. pftx ____ , _
1 4.used very little, new^battery and four newrJÎ^Bpres . .......................
IF YAVERLAN!» ROADSTER.
er " f

J.IOK SALE—Rhode Island Red broody
hen* and hatching egga. cheap. In

quire Sutton. 1904 Quadra, after 6 n ^ m.

-«'.rade Jersey (x>w. fresh,
milker. 834 Michigan .I «NOR 8A 

. exceUe)s
HATCHING EGGS, from pure bred 

Barred Rocks. 31.00 per setting. 
Phone 761CL2.________________ *________ mT-33

HATCHING EGGS—Wonderful laying
atraln. Imported White Wyandotte*.

E J RldouL v27 Kingston

Hatching eggs — Noted laying
■trains. Whit* Wyandotte*. R. I. 

Rede, White leghorn». $1.50 setting. $10 
100. Waterhouse. 170. Obed Avenue. Phone 
7027R1. mll-32

r» I. RBI> EGG*. $1.56, $2.00, $2.56 i»ar 
L selling Inspection invited. W. N. 
MltcheM. 242 Gorge Road.__________ f24tf-3Y
EVEN White Wyandotte cockerei*.

Pain'» *trnln. $3 to $5 each. Phone 
Uonlon Head 3Y._______  nil4-S2

]•> LEGHORN PUI.LBTS. trap-nested 
—* bird», good laying atraln. 81.50 each.

y-diriihgs. a*d w-'TOdwwi 
■tockj. $2 4. SUS Albina. smi

rea . . ■ ... :.................................................. 1576
VERLAN!» ROADSTER. completely 

overhauled, new battery, excellent 
tire». Thl* car run» ai good as new. .1560 
FIORD BULLET, dlac wheels, top and 
l windshield. Just completely over
hauled and underalung. A nick up...|256 

TAIT A McKAE.
636 View Street. Phone, 1893

USED CAR VALUES.
$C60—DODGE Touring, overhauled and in 

beet of ahape.
$775— FORD Sedan. Like new and equip

ped with ten extra». A better buy 
than a new one.

•iOt)—1920 CHEVROLET Touring.
$896—HUPMOB1LB Touring. This 1» a 

special price for one week only.
Also two Korn Tourings, priced right.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD..

Phone 478. Corner View and Vancouver BHk

PARTS —Huge Block of uaed automobile
paru at 66% or more off. W. Frank 

Caireron Wrecking Co.. 946 View Street. 
Plior.e 1618. 16

ONE OF OUR EARLY SPRING SNAPS
OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR 

TOURING. IN FIRST-CLASS 
CONDITION. GOOD TIRES. WITH 
SPARE. 1821 LICENSE. AND " -
PAINT GOOD .........................

1921
ION GOOD TIRES. ......

$475
JAMESON A -WILLIS. LTD..

... BBOVU41TU* ST. « J’JttàN

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

6—VBRT 06QP BUT8 ■ 5

1178 FORD BUG. In fine ahape. It haa a 
new body, good tires and the 1928 
license la paid. Our price la 
ot.ly.................. ...........................................

McLAUGHLIN. 4-cyllnder. 6-Meter, with 
a self-starter, etc., good tires, a fine top 
with curtains. it haa Veen owned 
«miy "by one magi stnee it *n 
new  ........................ n...Tfo*W

FORD. 1926-21 model. 6-eeater. It look»
Just like a new car. The tlr*-» are good.

....the top Is new «one man type», •QÜTÎ
and the motor rune Tike new . O’**'*'

NASH SIX Tburlng car. In beautiful con
dition. This tar look» like new. It rune 
like new, and It Is as good a» (fcQtfcX 
new. Our price Is only..................v”«7w

FORD. 6-eeater. In very good running
order, with very good 
tires  ................  *T-LV9V

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

115 Tates SL. Cor. of Quadra SL Phene 372

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look 
Ing for advertised hare, why not adver

tise your wantT Someone amongst the 
thouaanda of readers will most likely have 
Juat what you are looking for and be glad 
to ■cil at a reasonable price tf-l«

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.

H,c.ICYCLE for aaleC cheap, 
eon Street.

1632 Collin

IkOUUI.AS mojorcycle for gale, exçeUeçt 
1J condition. 1125. Telephone 1216. C. 
Payne. 911 Unde» Ave._____________ml-17
df VENTS wheel, almost hew, 3-speed gear. 
™-l oil bath. etc. Phone 3168Y. m6-l7
1(14)1 INDIAN SCOUT, electric equlp- 

ped. In condition equal to new. 
with or without sidecar; 1912 and 1914 2- 
epeed Indiana at $90 00 and $105 0o, with 
license paid. J. F. Cameron. Indian and 
Aoc Motorcycle*. «41 Cormorant Street.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ALL stoves, furniture, hardware, etc..
low prices to clear. Removal aale. 

Sl« Tatee Street. ~ ______ •_______  M-18

AT Maynard's sale, Wednesday. Mandy 
Lee Incubator 

4 LL black soil and manure deliveied, 
ploughing ami harrowing; also xen- 

H. Vye. 1648 King s Load

BEDROOM and living room furniture, 
tile back Canada Moffat steel range, 

bed anil table linen, dish** and llnolt u 
816 Pembroke. Phone 5726X.________ ni7

CANADA Pride ranges, $46 each; other 
4 and 6-hole stove* from $16. Fred 

Smith A Co.. 140.1 Broad Bt.. at Johnson. 18

nROP-HBAD rowing machine, exrOScnt 
condition, cheap for q,uick sale. Phone

Phone 7103L.
m9-ll

pull SALE—Black soil.

1«YOR 8 A LB—Gi amophon* a*lid record»]
new, cheap. Phone 4195R. 84* John

1«YOUR-HOLE family range, waterfront. 
$29.50. Jack » Stove Store. 728 Yates

TNOR BALE—Choice antique*. 
I1 Woollatt. 1038 St. Charlee SL

IjlOR SALE—Fine ttla'k loam. In in» 
1 quantity, located corner Biwker and 
Queen Anne Street*. Apply Jon<s A Rant. 

Limited, phone 2808. mV-18

T cheapest at Eastern Stove Co.. M8 
Fort.____________________ - m6-i>

HOT BED FASH, 
13.26: 3 ft.

1 ft. x 8 ft..* only 
ft.. ?4.00: delivered

Moore-WhHtlngton Lumber Cc.. Ltd.. 
Phnne* 2697 and 291.____________________ 18

IF YOU DO'NOT PEE whet yo-j ar# look
ing for advertlaed here, why not a«l- 

vertlse your want? Someone amongst the 
thouaanda of readers will moat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price__________ tl-18

KITCHEN furniture, Imdroom bureau, 
picture»., cheep; Canada Pride rang--, 

heater and oil slova. washing machine, 
copper - halier and wringer. *»l*q organ, 
suitable for small church -or mission. 1602 
Chamber* Street. phone 6200. m8-lH

 cruiser»' and sportsmen'»
lothlng. tenta, pack sacks, blanket», 

etc. K. Jeune A Bro.. Ltd.. 676 Johneon

J OUGKR8 .

IAKOK else Fulton baby carriage, very 
J good condition. $17. Phone 4198M.

MOFFAT RANGE, 2l In. oven, perfect
shape, guaranteed. $40. B. C. Hard

Malleable and htkkl ranues.
àvl $2.00 1er week. Phone «086. 1616
Douglas Btmet.

MR. SHAW pave highest cash prices lor
men'» , clothing. Phone ?490. Mr 

Shgw will call._______________ I»
GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING

BOUGHT
Beet Prices Paid. We Call.

SHAW * CO. 188 Fort SL
Phone 481. ________ ■

IANO (Martin Orme). mXhogany case.
In flret -class condition, 8260; 1-plece

Rrlor suite. $20; kitchen range. 6-hole. 
1: hall aland. $7; dining table. $6. 63T

IV|auAttL» mailing lisle of Vl2torla and 
Vancouver Island home*, business men. 

auto owners, etc.; also complete Hats of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
end manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage lefunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (eetab-

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued!

I > K KI > baby carriage for sale. Apply 14 
lx Lelaqd Apartment* m5-l*
VNAPH IX.. FITRN1TURL—#-hole ate»
^ nritfe w#b mil»*-;- $4». X-piocw wtut* 
l»e|lro(im set with wire, and felt mattress.
• 1»; bra*» bed. spring*, dresser and stand. 
120, set of aluminum, kitchen pota and 
bans, pictures and other goods at bareatn 
prices. Apply 415 Earsman Street between
6 and Ç Tuesday or Wednesday. m7'-19
6J1XGKR drop-head sewing machine, in 

perfect order. $2K I’hone 45ISR.

ÜWUI PEA .avail. 10c per* packet ; .12 
W’ packets, named, post free. 81 06; also 
choice mixed Gla«llola«. 61c per dos., post 
free. Dlre<t from the grower. Fred
Couelns. Ruby .Roa.d. . Gordon Head, ^nd 
Public Market. - Virrorîà rnîr-Tf'
XX'ALNUT piano stool, splindld comll- 
* * tlon Phone HOOK in'<-18

O-ROOXI house of furniture. Including 
U* solid fumed oak dining room suite. 
Helmsman plamo. 2519 Government ^ 8l

yEMTH six-hole malleable ate» range. 
K4 cbppcr coll, thermometer sacrifice 
S«0. Mrs Walter Fletcher. 1452 Walnut 
Street. Take b'ernwood car. m7-18

TF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
•I- Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely hav» 
Just what you are looking for End be glad 
te sell at a reasonable price. till

BOATS
/CYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
vV motorcar repair*, marine way», etc. 
Armetronr «roe 11» Klne-ton Street «1

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
117AKTKD—Old bicycle* end part». In any
1 1 condition. . Tlitl—g W rock age 42pala- 
Worki. Phone 786 6SI Johneon Street. 
Will call at any addreee. tf-ll
Y^'ANTED—At once, wireless headset.
XV muet be In good condition and a 
well-known make. Phnne 7612L2. mll-19
YY’ANTED— Home for fox terrier dug for 
** three or" Tour weeks. Box 13#7,-
Timas. TTi #-19
Y\’ANTEl>— Anyone ha^ng "Valrall'a, 
'* Kirks or Regal syphons In their

pviieosëlott t». please pTïofiir TIT tp'.',-l»
YY’ANTKD — Used tents; no objection to a
9 9 few holes. Victoria Tent Factory. 
Phone 1191. «1* Pandora Are. tf-19
TF TOU DO NOT FEE what you are look- 
• Ing for advertleed here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
lhnusar.de of read*»* will most likely have' 
Just what you are looking for aad be glad 
to aril at. a re&soqahle price. tf-19
YY7ANTED—To purchase, household lur- 
9 9 nlture; estimates free. Redfern ■
Storage, phone 6241.• mi-19

ANTIQUES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. BTC.

Y\TB have opened a new department of 
* 9 antique», etc. Tf you have any old 

Jewelry that Is lying away In ah old 
drawer, or «llamond Jewelry of any kind, 
we will pay you the ^no-t llbd alyprjcea

J. .ROSE.

1613 Government ftt,__  ^tf-11

FURNISHED SUITES
|«9IBI.l> APARTMJCNT.q—Modern. fur- 
1 nlahed auilea to let. I’hone 13*5«>.

I LLAND APARTMENTS -Bright, mod- 
l-i ern. three and four-roomed, furnished 
suite Phone 6137. * m«-20
fkLTMPiC APARTMENTS. 1129 May. 
yj furnished flkl. Phone 42310 for ip- 
l .ointment. tf-29

FURNISHED ROOMS
TNURNI8HED room. In private^ home,
-1 close In. Apply 709 Discovery Streot
after S p. m, mi-21
'tT-BtT'hnArr1 tiWeri rivirtdnhS'^y
IX our transient buelnsae we have a 
few comfortable room*, hot and void .w tier, 
telephone ahd elevator ecrvlcc. Very r« n-
eonnhle rate* |o p-rmènent cue*1- “1

APARTMENTS.
AT’ARTMFN’T to let. In good condition, 

4X- M. ;>,h-bIU Block. Oak ikir Junction 
Phone 6995L li-Sl

FURNISHED HOUSES
pOl'R rooms and bath, nicely furnished.
■ 711 Illanehard Street. m.6-22
TJARTI.Y furnished cottage, three rooms 
-■ and sleeping porch.'at Willows.Bea<-!i
Phone 2697 or 690L. mS-23
1 >ARTLY furnished, email hotiee, Foul 
■1 Bay. near bcabh; reasonable rent. 
Phone 3327. m5-22
(JT1UCTLÏ modern bungalow, garage. 
lt furnace. ga;«. plenty china, silver. 
Iln«-n. Phone 66891* m6-22

UNFURNISHED OUÏTES.
TNROM 3 to 6-roomed.- unfurnl*h«*d aulte*.
I »isil»f9 vutiveoietn-i-e. 262 W*Sel w or Hi
Bldg. Reference* exchanged. m<-23

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on page 4) N

Young chlTdren should l*e sup
plied with a tooth brush that fit* 
the mouth. They should not use 
a brush for adult*. New teeth are 
easily pushed out of place by us
ing an over-size brush.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

I VOR RENT—Residence, with" all conveni
ences. large lot. Ideal site; must be 

if en to be appreciated; cheap rent. Apply

- YTODERX. 6 - room House to -rent. -566 
«91 month. 2526 Belmont Ave. ml-24

f|10 LET—House, S rooms. Apply 403
J Toting Street. m6-24
UlX ROOMff) houee. hath, furnace, close 

In. |20. Phone 4796L. m9-25

4 and cold water 1n hasement^Jp-nccd 
Tot., vacant lffth. In Fërhwood «nutrlrt 
Phone 75J1Y1. m8--4

/; i i SPEED1 AVE —Six rooms <ooe re- 
Ty’T'T'"~sërve«TTT modern. Ullnd*. TinoUtHh. 
hen house, garden; vacant March !•>_
nn.nttily. Phone 1372L.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
tVÜBLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
1-r and bedrooms. 617 Yates Street. SI

4) BRIGHT housekeeping rooms, moderate 
— terniK Phone 6016L. m7-3l

LOTS FOR SALE.

/ I OOD. cultivated lot on Victoria Avenue. 
VX oak Bay. 1276. on term». Phon* 
10I9R.

HOUSES FOR SALE
X TTRACTIVE 6-roomed cottage, on lot 

.V «0-bv 120. cement walks,and nice 
garden, with furniture If desired. Fairfield 
district, walking distance. Phone Î658R5.

1* ELTON AVE., 72S. Victoria West—
IV FiAlY-TfVTned hune s 1 n-w-;' -vl t h «n t renew 
hall, bathroom and pantry. gla*»M In back 
veranda, good Ua■ ,*H, )" 'c
rendition, nice gitrûŸb «TTÎ1 fruit rree* airrr 
thicken house; pglre |2.00fi. reduction for 
ia»h or good cash payraenL bsnsr,
Ihoee 6379ft. m9-44
| XOR SALE—To close estate, bungalow 
l1 with modern conveniences, on one 
Hrre partly cleared, on Cowlchan Rl>vr. 
good' flahmg'ahd bathing. 12 minute» from 
Duncan Station and 3 minute* from-Dun
can tennl* and cricket ground*. Apply 
leather A Heron. Duncah, m»-i«

HOUSES BUILT ON JNSTALtlBNT PLAN. 
ifoDKRN HOMES for aale. easy t»rms. 
-91 D 11. Bale, contractor. ' Fort and 
Ktadarona. Phone 1140. **

*»-ROOMED houseboat, fitted with cup- 
» board*, electric light, sink and spacious 
, . rand#». 1160 cash 111* Albina .m«-4l

ACREAGE.
11ARM for «al*, going concern. 160 acre». 
1' 9« acres- bottom land, balance tlm-
t.cr. altuated 15 miles from Victoria. 1$. C.. 
on main highway. Stock consist* of 1 
team horse*. 12 cow*. 15 pig", chickens, 
farming Implements; 4-room house, barn; 
ertek running through land. Price tiyi 
ccrt. terms arranged. l^ox 3921,

f|1«J RENT—4M acre* of pasture. Phon#
1 216.11, m6-16

PROPERTY WANTED.
\t ’ ANTED—To buy. a lot from owner In
1 1 Saanich, 10 minutes frer. Jitney or 
l'ix Phone 7119L. _ m7-«r

EXCHANGE
1 MPHOVKl) Manitoba farms and agree- 
1 tnenta to exchange for Victoria pro- 
rv-rti Box 1286. Time*. m7-«l
W’iLI. trade any part 100,000 Utility for 
>1 Home Oil Box to»'. Times. m9-42

LOST AND FOUND
I.VJUND—Hub cap, Packard car. Rhone 
1 61.771» m*-37
I OST— Bunch of keys, square ring, be- 

tween City Hall and Post Office. Re-
» 1 ^ipwiyuj.................  ■■■ * 11 1 ’PiiVIl

1 OST—Gold wrist watch, by child. Frl- 
li day. between Mitchell and ltydfern 
street*. Reward. Phone 4889L. m7-8«
1 t ST -Between peep Cove and Victoria, 
li a aiiitcase containing clothing. Re
turn to Thacker A Holt. Broad and Pan- 
.'ora. 15.00 reward. m£-„7
T GST, *m March I. pearl sunburst. Re-
Li ward. Phone S481R1. II*# Ju^5 %

L oSiTc—Black leather bag. mechanic s 
IJ tool*. Finder please communicate
with K Monta», through any of Imperial 
«11I Station*. m»'*7
I OST—On Saturday night, fringed motor 
.1# rug» tear In edge mended with black 
tape. Reward. Phone 68S6L. or Box 1310, 
Tiroes. to7**7
T OST—Crank handle for Overland auto- 
li mobile. Kindly phone 1237 or «*7»L

j OST—One crank handle, on -Quadra. 
lj Phone 282Y. m7-37
ÜTRAYKD—From 66» Manchester Roa«lf 
^ blue Persian cat (female). Reward. 
Phor* 77(01,. <»r Colqult* 33Y m6-27
^THAYBD—From 8** Manchester Road.
O blue Persian cat (female). Reward. 
Phon.- 7TS0L. or Colqult* 33Y m8-37

TIMBER
miMBER TRA.CTS for aale, any alee. Call 
1 on us for particular# Ryan. Mcln- 

101# Timber Co., Ltd.. 701-4 Belmont House. 
Vlclorla. tf-*9
r|11MBER—Small tracte of four to *.s
1 million feet of Crown granted tl “ 

(or aale. also (Tea and mine prooer on 
Coeat of V. I. on tho railway and close to 
tidewater. Franco-Canadian Co.. Lt«27. lit 
Belmont Hoppe.«Victoria

BUSINESS CHANCES

MISCELLANEOUS

THE BEST—Own make eaue-
___ age» at Williams' Meat MaHtet. 799
Fort Street, where quality count». mt-7«

^LWAYS T

1 FURNITURE—rlf you want bargains in
’__ household or office furniture. U sill

pay you to give u* a call : also a few good 
rlflea. bicyclea and pram*. We buy or a«ll 
anything In the household line. 642 
Bastion Street, near Court House. Phone

HOUSE DRESSES, nur#es* uniforms and 
ginghams made up cheap. Phi>ne

SAW?,, tools, knives, actseors put In 
ahape. Phone W. Emery. 15*7 Glad- 

tf-SS

Established 1901.

"Advertising la to business 
aa ateam la to machinery."

UNITY 
TI1K MUSIC 
OF LIFE.

symphony
of
thought 
and acQoe. 
With 
unity

llvV
' Ideal»
In a^ ^

wonderful
reality.
And It»

Toundatllfe '

mxde up ,r 
oftrutMut 
advertising.

JOHNSON BROS —General trucking 
bulldara* auppllea. Pacific lime. »1 

ter. cemenL brick, sand, gravel, oto. Ph 
478*. 3744 Avebury Street 3

HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANY. 1021 Government St.
Furnished bedroom», hot and cold 

water. Weekly rates. Phon* 76690 4»

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

LAWN MOWERS ground and adjusted, 
II, Including collection and delivery.

**hrtn,t ;11L——JX

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL claeaee of welding, oxy-acetyleae 
and electric processes. British Weld

ing Co.. 826 Pembroke Bt. Phone 3614. 86

NEWTON
MIRtisino
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising,
Contractors.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter* and Postcards. Addre*ain*. Mailing. 

Kates Quoted [or Localt Dominlqn and 
'Foreign' PüblTcatïon».

Kulte 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1815

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

DAI.TON Adding Machinée'"—Only ten 
keys. Ask for demonstration in your

Fort Htrcc*. Vlcto Phone 4791 69

ART GLASS

ROT'S ART GLA88. leaded light»; 1116 
Yates. Glees sold. Rashes glazed

BOOKS

IOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. IL C. Book 
Exchange, library. 718 Fort SL Pkon*

]J': ■■ ... ■ 9

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING In building or repair*, 
phone 1793. Roofing a specialty. T.

UTliKN YÜÜ WANT THE WORK WELL 
DONE. HAVE G F. McMILLBN <lo

Phone 3631R.
.........

CHIMNEY SWEEP
W. HEARN, the clean »w»ep. Cleanll- 
neaa. puncUfallty, courleay. Phone

COLLECTIONS
£JOLLECnONS anywhere.

Mercantile Agancv.

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaniag 
Co.. 943 Fort. Phone 781$ or 3113.
H Hughes. HairoUioB-pMol^nwth^

CEMETERY^GARDENERS.___
1515 Belcher

1124 Woodstock Avenue, auc- 
iv \ S" lili 4 Son.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

PLASTERER—S. Mullard. I specialise 
In repairs. Phone 43S. night *S«6T.

tfi6j

DYEING AND CLEANING

(1ITY DYE WORKS—Ck-o. McCann, pro-
- r.rlp'or. 944 Fnit, »*h"JBis

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter
and Seal KngravcA Geo. Crowther.

HÎjMMIK Broad Mg||WfliGreen Block. 1316 1 l SL. epp. Colonial.

PHOTO ENOIULVINO — Half-tone ana 
itne cuts. Tim.* Engraving Depart-

FURNITURE MOVERS
A BOUT TO MOVE—If no. nee Jeevea A 
el Lamb Transfer Co. for hotieehold 
roving, crating, packing, shipping er stor

age. Office phone 156T. "àght 1641L, 
28I4L. V- Tl

General service transport, tss
Johneon Street. Phone 66. er ÎS61L

FURRIERS

IAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum
welding. .M. Edward», •»* Leurtney

Ft n r t t#

ELECTRIC and exy-acetylene wilding, 
ship repairs, boilermaker», blacksmith 

work, braea and Iron caatlnre. etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Ca. Ltd. Phone 676.

ÎLÜ

XVe1LDINO AND BRAZING done by Star 
Garage. 963 View T*hone 5778. 66

PLUMBING AND HEATING
■itATZ- nil 
alf kinds

E. HASENFRAJ 
ing, repair» an 

» 8Î4. rca. 4517X.

lumbing. heat- 
klnds. 1646 Tatea.

HAYWARD A DOPfl. LTD. 
Phone» 115* and 8I08U

HOCKING, Jamep Bay plumber. 
8771, 6*8 Toronto 68771, 6*3 T<#oifto' Street. OaaoHne 

tank* installed, ranges connected, from^t

PAINTING

163. 1423 Douglas Street

PATENT ATTORNEYS

«07 Union Bank Build-
, Phone ail. 66

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
C 'AND"* INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

92» Government. -Phone *»*■ ---5»-

SCAVENGING
"T7ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. , 1130 

v Government Street Phone «63. M

SEEDS AND PLANTS
Ç1AVOT S SEED STORE. *46 Johnson SL.
O Phone 1024. ____ ^

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N. ZARELLI, contractor. Phone 71931a 
*«-W

T BUTCHER—Bewer 
work. Phone 7241L.

T ALEXANDER, aeweil. oepUo tanka.
• cement work, tile draina. Phone 

7636. 66

TYPEWRITERS

FRED—Highest price ter rawT.YOR business opportunities In a growing Y790STKR.
Iv Wm. W. Gam lu. Uur^ An^| lur. 211# tUoy»rnmoLt StresL Phew

mrPEWRITBRB—New and neceod-haad; 
1- repair», rental»: ribbon» for all ma
chine*. United Typewriter Co* Ltd.. 7M 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4798. ^

TILE CONTRACTOR
tkTE SPECIALIZE in tile netting. » W repairs Tom McDonald, ill* 
Phone 94, 5S

WINDOW CLEANING

h« rgftffk

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
“ HUGH—

£1tgMI ”** «n< T,*|
WOOD AND COAL

BEST FIR CUUDXVOOD, dry. 13-1* inch, 
—1 81 cord; berk. «6. RMley * Bone.
Phones 4202. 618IL. ---------

' AST Bummer mlllwood, *4.60 oord; 
J 32.26 single Ioa«L Phone 4118. m23-66

NICE dry load cedar wood, 83 doubla 
load; Mock. $3 cord. Phone 2545. 

McCarter Shingle, Co. _______ al-66

kindling, dry fir. 
Phone 694

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND School. 1011 OoVt. Com- 
O merclal subjects. Successful graduates 
our recommendation. • TeL 374. B. A. Mae-

6SUNSHINE LOIXiB." College for Young 
3 Citizen», will re-open on Monday. 
January 3. 1823. The course of instruc

tion include» preparation for entrance aad 
la built on character development. Mon- 
teeaorl method In kindergarten and Junlee 
grades. Modern equipment threugbeet. 
Prospectua sent on application. H. E. 
Hall* right, principal. 818 Tolmle Ave., 
" ton* B C tf 41

MUSIC

Advanced and elementary violin tui
tion. Special term» for beginners 

Drury Pryce. 134* Fort. Phone 3444. t|f-43

M ISS INA K. GORDON, teacher ef 
piano knd violin. 103 Blanahard St.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitor*. Notarié», eta 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.

Phone *15.
613-3 Sayward Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS

ROBT. COLLIER. D.C.. Ph.C. Phone 
2173. 308-16 Pemberton Bldg. Lady

DETECTIVES

THE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
AGENCY. 33-38 Board of Trado Bldg., 

Victoria. B. C. Day and nighL Puons 816.

MATERNITY HOME
T> BACH CROFT NURSING HOME," 766 

Cook. Mr*. E. Jobnaea, C. M B. 
Phone 3711. ____________ mi2-66

I8H LEONARD'S MATERNITY HOmC
1607 Femwood Roed. PhoB.

MASSAGE
BJORN8FBLT, RM. m^lesl m.«- 
u|. Ladles and ..at. Rita Hdt.LG

DENTISTS

I ERASER. DR.
7 Peaee Block, 

to < P. m-

W. F.. 261-1 Stobert- 
Phone «304. Afflce. 9.86 

tf-66

DK;. J. F. SHUTS, Dentist. Office.. Me.
?»? Pemberton Rldg Phone 7167 86

PHYSICIANS

Dm. DAVID ANGUS—wemen'e dleerdere 
specialty; 25 year»* experience. Suite 

400. Pant ages Bldg.. Third and 1l University^

U S. LEGAL

TOSKPH MITCHELL DONOVAN. Atter
ri ney and couneeller. Bleu* Falla. South 
Dakota. All Federal and State Courte

IF TOO DO NOT SEE what ydtt are look
ing for advert laed here, why net adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousand» of readers will r.oet likely i
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, IQTS. ACREAGE DAIRY. MITandCBKM RANCHES™ SALE
KX(HANGK

O AfRKS AND MODERN, 7-ROOM, NEW 
— BUNGALOW, ne*r Uorg«\ for small 
house In or near Vlctori». WILL ALSO
CONSIDER Good house in hamva-
TOON. Land la all cultivated In fruit 
frvee ««bout 160 treea). also email fruits, 
poultry houses, etc. House has 4 »■«■<!- 
toome. bunt-In fixtures, fireplace#, cement 
basement, etc., garage; property all fenced. 
Property Is only 1*» milts from City Hall 
and close |#> paved road, school, etc. Value
16,600. equltv ft,S06.

row hr a Mci.% i ohi.i v
620 Fort Street. l'heae 14M

nLLY H K.MHIIKII 

OWNER LEAVING FOR PRAIRIES

CIOOL». substantial, four-room cottage.
* pantry, bathroom and basement. In 

flrst-claes shape, high rani en lot. off 
® North Douglas Street. Price *1.*60. terms. 

• too cash, balance en mortgage if con
venient, <•

J. GREENWOOD.
ISM Geveroroeet ht reel.

1 eû*FOW*YiON or oftsTmttT" w
ESOUIMALT.

■ z i
Notice le hereby given that the Fewer 

Assessment Roll for the year J923 has 
been filed In the Treasurer's OfTi<*e, 
Esquimau, and may there be Inspected, 
^ny person dissatisfied with his assess 
meiif as shown on the ttoll may fife r 
pe; it Ion against such assessment -with 
the Council not later than April 1, 1921.

« - L G. H. PULLEN.
.  --------—Æ-A|L.mC..,~

Eequlmalt, March 1. 1323.

$200

VICTORIA WEhT BING ALOW

FIVE ROOMS. ALL MODERN CON
VENIENCE»

BV1LT-IN FEATI RES. CEMENT BASE
MENT. GARAGE

CASH AND THE DA LANCE ON 
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
will secure for you a nice, 

tractive, five-roomed bungalow 
^'IOl alT" rtiodern Tmprovehienlé 
extra large lot, garage, etc. The 
-house contains alee entrance 
hall, , living room with large 
windows (splendid view), arch 
way to dining room which li 
panelled and done up In cicnm 
enamel, built-in features, two 
bright bedrooms with Urge 
clothes closet* off each, kitchen 
and pantry with the usual bulli- 
1ns. bathroom In whit»1 enamel. 
Inside stairway to _ full slxi-d 
cement basement, new garage. 

- ^plemild garden; lot approxi
mately 66 ft. x 866 ft : very low 
faxes. Price , onlv |},SH, on 
terms of $266 cash, assume 
mortgage of $2.000. a ml the iutl- 

saa--' a wee in - »n> V oT
$-’• each. Including Interest.

P. R. BROWN A (MINK.

Real Estate. linsnSHsl"

1111 Breed Street.

inanriat 'sMJmui 
Agents. *

V Phono 16*6

EXAMINATION FOR 
TORS.

CHIROPRAC.

TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
Section 3 ol the Medical Act Amend
ment Act. 1922. the Senate of the Uni
versity of British Columbia naa ar
ranged for a it examination, and an ex
amination will be held, at the University 
of British Columbia, in the City of Van
couver. British Columbia, commencing 
Tuesday, the TOR day of March, m3, 
at 9 a. nr, of suchr duly quaklivd Chiro
practors as defined in the said Act. as 
may present themselves for examination 
pursuant to said Section 3, and who 
shall make application for such exam
ination as hereinafter provided.

AN1> FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
4Ul>w§iiflicants should forward their ap^ 
plications for the examination, to
gether with certificates showing that 
thev are duly qualified Chiropractors 
within ft\« meaning of the Medical Act 
Amendment Act. 1922, and the fee, vis..
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00). for such 
examination, to the undersigned before 
the 7th day of March, l'«23.

Any further information required will 
WTumtslied by the underslynrd/
(tot)' *2hf X ZlS"lâTs!m£î'fln,fa -**• 

for Chiropractors. the University 
of ^British Çoluinbla, Vancouver,

The University of British Columbia, 
February 22, 1923.

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOAT FOE 
TO-NICIT

BRETT A HER. LTD..
623 Fort Street. Phone 138 CASH.

Reel Estate. Financial and Insurance <S*,VV

•Of‘T";—BUNGALOW. 7 rooms, all on 
SP*-*vl 1*9 one floor. In high part of city, 
near Hlrb School glut cars. Home Is In 
beautiful condition Inside and out: large 
living room and extra, fine fireplace has 
j^cavy brass trimmings; _dau ntllh fireplace.ng room has 7 ft. panelling end 
massive built-in buffet ; 3 bedrooms In 
white enamel, kitchen with cabinets, pan
try and washroom with double tube on 
rear porch ; 1-piece bathroom, large mir
rored medicine chest and clothes chute, 
two linen closets and cost cupboard. Full 
• -foot cement basement, new furnace, 
Chliaman’e room, work and fruit rooms 
and oatra toilet. Oarage in basement, 
with double half glass doors. Cement walks 
and lawiig Complete. One of the cheapest 
and beat»built bungalows we have had on 
our books, . Uood terms cart b* afrariged.

PRINCESS PEARL—Pert I.
In the olden time, long before you 

or I were born, there lived under the 
s« a. a beautiful mermaid nampd 
fVnrl. 8tie had long sittcy hnçtr an 
fine a* spun gold and a beautiful 
tail that glistened as gllntingly us 
her hair.

Whercever she swam, she carried 
In heç ham! a" long-handled mirror 
made of pink and white. coral, and 
many-Umpa a day aha would sit dowfb 
on the ocean floor of white sund*and 
comlt heç shining 1«m Up.

Princess Pearl had many sisters 
but she was not content to swim 
al>out under the water hr her sisters 
were and often swam far away from 
the palace' of her father, King Nep- 
tww, Without telling ahy one àbwt

Mermaids never grow tired swim
ming but they sometimes arc afraid

And that was what happened one day 
t» Princess • p«tH * when’ 'she - WE#
swimming about alone.

Suddenly she came upon something 
on the ocean floor very big and black 
and still. It whs not beautiful as 
wua%verything else in her father's 
kingdom.

That night she asked her father 
what It could Lo that she had seen 
and he replied that once it had been 
a mighty thing called a ship and be
longed tq Man.

■ Ha lives above u«r,” ga!8 King 
Neptune, “an«l if he had stayed on 
the land as he should bave done and 
left to me the waters he would not 
have come to grief. Never speak 
of it again, my child, for Man's ways 
Are not the same as ours."

Hut instead of being satisfied with 
this reply Princess Pearl was now ; 
all the more curious. Hhe wanted to ' 
know what this Man her father had 
told her of was like and she resolved 
to swim to the surface of the sea and 
find out fur herself.

Finding a nlce Bimirr YOck^by the 
side of the ocean. Princess Pearl sat 
down upon It and began to comb her 
long, bright hair, singing as she 
worked..

"Oh. beautiful maiden," said n 
voice close beside her, 'never have I

WHO WANT» THESE?

nr# $36 » month. 
Secure# you DANDY HOME. I 

room#, near St. Margaret's School ; every 
modern «convenience. Price •3.606.
©-AH CA1H *nd *36 » month given yea 

§-roomed home, modern eoe-

6TEEL REALTY. LTD..

NEAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

*4200"™ ROOMS, furnace, 
tub», cement base

ment. two fl replacée; lot 60x166; garage 
for two cam; several fruit tree# and good 
■oil.- The houe» 1# In good condition, 
having been ro-ehlnrleU and painted. Cash 
• 760 end $30 monthly. No mortgage to

A. A. M EH A REV.
4M » Hayward Building.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

DtfNFOBD'S SPECIALS.
1. MOhERTf FIVE-ROOMED BUNG A 

LOW. very complete, close to Oak Bay 
Ave. Owner leaving and has cut hi#

trice to $2.760. with only $666 cash, 
alance aa rent.

2. SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS of eub- 
urban acreage at special prices; will 
accept part trade and some cash. These 
are well worth Investigating.

3. WILL GIVE A WAY the lease fo a small 
grocery store with living rooms, rent 
only $15 per month, ahd sell the slock 
at Hat price. A snap for some one.

4. HAVE A LOVELY VICTORIA BUN
GALOW. clear deed, to trade for a 
home of, equal value In Winnipeg- 

DINFORD'H. LIMITim.
’324 Pemberton Bldg. 

G.VVELLS’
FAMOUS x_

OmUNEeHlSTORY
The^Ronuuice af Mother Earth.
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Europe and the Crusades
How the Feudal System Aroie
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Ten«1ere are Invited for the purchase 
the fast twin screw motor launch 

•'Fispa.” I.ength of hull 82 feet, beam 
14 feet, draft 5 feet 9 Inches, equipped 
with two 90 h. p. Eastern .Standard en-

rfines, and otherwise fully eqUipi>ed and 
n good running order 
Full particulars and a permit for in

spection can he obtained at the office 
of the Chief Inspector of Fisheries. Mol- 
aon's Bank Building. Vancouv-r, B. C.

.Tender* to be forwarded tn sealed en
velopes marked “Tender for Patrol,Boat 
•Fispa.' “ should be addressed to A. 
Johnstt»*. Jlepuiy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, Ottawa, .ind must be re
ceived. aL -Ottawa not .later,-than . 12 
o'clock noon, thn J 4*h day of A|h il next. 

IHgd r J. A. MOTH gftWYLL,
Chief In. pe.mr of Fisheries. 

Vancouver, B. C., March 1, 1923.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed for the “Con
struction and K«iuipment of one ( 1 ) 
Thirty-foot Motor Launch” will be re
ceived up to noon. Maroh 17. 1921.

This does not incltgl* the supply of 
engine or pnmeller equipment

Plans, specifications and form of ten
der may be obtained at the office of the 
Chief Forester, Victoria, or the District 
Forester. Court lluu.sc7 " Vaiïüouver. on 
deposit of $10 00, which will be refunded 
on the return of plans and specific* -

The lowest of any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

G. R. NADEN.
Deputy Minister of Lands.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Fuel for Public Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

SAANICH MENTAL HOME,

COLQUITZ, c.
HEALED TENDERS, in triplicate, 

will be received by the undersigned up 
to 12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, the 20th 
day of March. 1921, L-r the «tipply -f 
COAL, GROCERIES, MEAT AND BUT- 
TER. FISH. BREAD. FEED AND 
FODDER, CLOTHING. DRY GOODS, 
BOOTS AND SLIPPERS, etc., for the 
use of the above Institution, and the 
furnishing of funeral*, for the fiscal 
year ending March 31. 1924.

All supplies to be delivered at the 
Home without extra charge. In such
SUantftles aid at such time* as may be 
Irected during the period above stated 
Lists and sample* of goods required 

may be seen at the Home.
Two acceptable sureties for the due 

fulfilment of each contract will be re
quired.

Tender» must be made out on forms 
which may he obtained from the Super
intendent of the Home, or the under
lie lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted
JAMES PATERSON,

Purchasing Agent.
Parliament Buildings. Victoria, B. C.. 

March 1. 1923

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TRICT OF OAK BAY.

DIS»

For details see Victoria papers March 
I to 5.. Competition closes April 4, 1923.

RKALtit» TENDERS wilt he received t -think
by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon •

1 on Saturday, the 24th day of. March,
1923. for supplying and delivering COAL 
required at the Provincial fipyertipv*nt 
Buildings a* enumerated hereunder, 
during the fiscal year ending 31st 
March, 1924, to be delivered In suoh 
quantities and at such times as may be 
directed during the period above stated.

The approximate annual consumption 
of coal at each of rtre building* named 
la as follow*;

Beet Washed Nut Coal
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. 1,900

Beet Lump Coal.
7‘arliament Building*. Victoria, 190 

tons.
Government House, Victoria, 110
Court House, Victoria, firt ton*
Provincial Normal School, Victoria,

ZLi lona.
The above mentioned quantities are 

no; guaranteed; the quantity actually 
required may be under or above the
ligure* stated

Tenders to be based on ton of 2.000 lbs
Tenderers must' state name of mine 

from which coal is to be supplied
Each delivery must be accompanied 

b> an official weigh-master's certificate. 
Weighing charges borne by Department.

Tenders must be made out on forms 
winch may be obtained from the under-

Tendere shall be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque in the sum of $160.00 
on a chartered bank <>f Canada, made 
payable to the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be forfeited 
If the party tendering decline or neglect 
to enter Into the contract when called 
upon to do so

The cheque* of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned upon the execution of 
the contract.

The lowest or any tender not necerf

signature c. ______ ..
JAMES PATERSON,

Purchasing Agent. 
Parliament Building*.

Victoria, B.C., March 5. 1928.

<5**^ to

Combust net Wfl bright nwr**

beheld such beauty as yours. He 
my wife and live with me In my pal 
ate and. you shall never want for 
anything that will make you happy.'1

ITlneess Pearl dropped her comb, 
but not her coral mirror that she 
still held in her hand, whila she 
stared at the stranger who had come 
upon her .»o suddenly—------ - —

lie was very handsome, muen 
-hvmrtgornrcr -*than hrr ~ fanner" Ktng 
-N'lltune,. tji* Frlacfai-IhuugliL ilia 
hair and hi» eyes, ware. dark, and, 
bright and when he smiled he Won 
the heart of the little mermaid com
pletely. •

“Are you a man?” she said.
I shall Itke you and Î *WHf 

marry you and go with you to your

•AlI this tlme the princess had been, 
looking at tic at ranger's feet and 
wondering how he could swim with
out a long tall, for she thought the 
only way to get about on land or In 
th«- water must l>e to swim.

Princess Pearl sat so close to the 
water that her beautiful glistening 
tail was still In the water and quite 
hidden froin the stranger’s eyes, so 
when he reached out his hand to 
help her to rise ho no sooner grasped 
it than he dropped It and stood look
ing at her In astonishment.

“Have you no feet?'."' he asked. 
"How do you get about without feet 

-like mine?”
"Feet?" questioned the Princess, 

"are those feet?” she aaked pointing 
to the feet of the stranger. "I think 
my tail much handsomer than your 
feet and I am sure I can swim much 
faster with It than you can wjth those 
qu^er things you call feet.”

But It was too late to gave her 
beautiful glistening tail, for tho 
stranger, who was a Prince had been 
gjven a gift from a fairy at his birth, 
the power to have all he wished come 
true, and was so in love with the 
beautiful Princess that he wish#.I 
she had feet instead of her beautiful 
tail.

“Oh," she cried looking at two 
pretty pink feet in place of her tail. 
"Oh.'I like these queer things, I can 
Jump and run.’*Men PriYA fnmnoHtinn The lowest or any tender not neeex- Jump and run. ; centuries In the Rhineland and North was probably of very wide dlstriPwpiküS 'MR- Vh,,. ,he

r or r'd.nc OeSlKn ,l«natur» of Ihe.yrlîty;!._____  the mo«t heautltul crMture In the - - " -
world and they would he married 
that very night, and have a big 
merry-making at his palace.

Let us turn again now from this 
intellectual renascence In the cradle 
of the ancient civilisations to lh» 
affairs «>f the western world. We 

| have described the complete eeo- 
1 nomic, social, and political break-up 
of the Roman Imperial system in the 
west. The confusion and darkness that 
f«)llow#«l in the sixth and seventh 
centuries, and the struggles of such 
men as Vassio#lorus to keep alight 
the flanie of human learning apiidat 
these windy confusion*.

For a time it would be idle to write 
of states and rulers. Smaller or 
greater adventures seised a castle or 
a coutryside and ruled an uncertain 
area. The British Islands, for tn- 
ktafter, wert- split up amid -a- multi
tude of ruler»; numerous Keltic 
cliiefg in Ireland and. Scotland 'yd 
Wales and Cornwall fought arul pre
vailed oyer and fimveumbed t" eacH 
ether; the English invaders were also 
divided into a number of fluctuating 
*"k tngdafna," JhLenL Wesavx. .
Sussex. -Merelà, - Nordhumbrla and 
Fa*st Angiui, which were constantly 
at war with one another.

Ho It*.was over roost of the west
ern world. Here à Iilshop would *»e 
the monarch, as (iregory the Great 
was In Rome; here a town or a group 
of town* would be umler the rule of 
the <h.k,-. or prince of this or that. 
Amid the vast ruins of the city of 
Rome half independent families of 
quasi-noble adventurers and their re
tainer» maintained themselves. The 
Pope kept a sort of general pre
dominance there, but he was some
time* more than balanced by n 
"duke” of Rome."

The g refit ArertâTof the Colosseum 
had been made Into a privately- 
owned vast le, and so too, had the 
vast circular tomb of the Emperor 
Hadrian; and the adventurer» who 
had possession of these strongholds 
and their partisans waylaid each 
Other and fought ami bickered in the 
ruinous street» of the once imperial
eily.--------- -—--------------------- ------------------"

Had Vision of an Angel.

Problems in History
Do You Know—

What European empire was 
founded by Clevis about the 
year 600?

Do You Know— .......
In what centuries Christ
ianity spread widely among 
Germanic and Slavonic

Answers in to-morrow's install- 
ment -of H, Gr Weil'» -Outline of 
History."

LET I’g SHOW YOU

This attractive s-roomed semi- 
bungalow which we have no hesl- 

tMtinn In rscommendlnx as ons*^.f the beat 
on the market to-day. Thé house <le 

FULLY MODERN in every respect and Is 
In excellent condition both Inside and out. 
Large new garage with cement floor and 
runway. Solid cement aldewglks I.arg«- 
lot. all fenced and In garden and email 
frulta. Very convenient location, on car 
line, handy to good school and close to a 
fJJPSlar bathing beach. An Inspection of 
ttiis lovely home will prove its worth. Ask 
to see^lt to-day.

QUICK BAI.B PRICE. 13.161.

RWINEBTON * MlHtiBAVK.

•40 Fort Htrret.

Ttro tnnitr #if H.; 1 Ttmv wav known # ,l : ,l , • , , ,r. a . ,v,„ pire of the sixth, seventh and eighth^uXtiU' the days of Gregory Lht GreAt rentuTisn tmm'u trtw -tTTwwcvi

liehind the Taurus Mountain» formed 
the eastern, wv sbhll now have much 
to tell; but first we must give some 

• of the new »> stem of apt Itl 
groupings out nf which 1t nroee; * 

Europe at Lowest Ebb.
It Is necessary that the ireadfijr 

sh'Mild have a definite idea of the 
social condition of western .Europe 
in the eight century. It was not a 
barbarism. Eastern Europe was still 
barbaric and savag#*; things had pro
gressed but little beyond the state of 
affairs descrU*ed by Gibbon in his ac
count of the mission of ITiscus to 
Attila (see page 4S6). But western 
Europe was a *hatter*‘d civilization, 
without law. without administration, 
with roads destroyed and education 
disorganized. • hut still with great 
numbers of people with civilized 
Jilea» and habits and traditions. It 
was a time of confusion, of brigand
age. of crimes unpunished and uni
versal Insecurity.

It was very Interesting to trace 
how, out of the universal melee, the 
beginnings of a new order appeared. 
In a modern breakdown there would 
probably be the formation of L>»*al 

J-ligilAttce societies a police adminis
tration and a roughly democratic rule.

.HusJ.n the hr- -Jim-AoEn .waaLern. em-

as the Caalle of ML Angelo, the Casflë: 
of the Holy Angel, because when he
waa cro,*ln* ,he brldee “v,r h-r- barbaric chief., her.

a vigorous bishop or some surviving 
claimant to a Roman official posi-

Tiher on his way to tit 
pray against the great

Peters to 
pestilence 

which was devastating the city, he had 
had a vision of a great angel standing 
over the dark mues of the mauso
leum «Hit the sheathing «word, and 
he had known then thâTTiTs praÿërs 
would l#e answered. This Castle of 
St. Angelo played a very important 
part in Roman affairs during this 
age of disorder.

Spain was in much the same state 
of political fragmentation a« Italy of 
France or Brltlan; and in Spain the 
old feud of Carthaginian and Roman 
was still continued in the Utter hos
tility of their descendants and heira, 
the Jew and the Christian. Ho that 
when the power of the Caliph had 
swept nlong th<^ NortfT African_coast 
to the Straits of Gibraltar, it found 
in the Spanish Jews ready helpers in 
its invasion of Europe. A moslem 
army of Arabs and of Berbers, the 
nomadic Hamitic people of the 
African desert and mountain hin
terland who had been converted to 
Isi*m, crossed and defeated the West 
Goths In a great battle in 7VI. In a 
few years the whole country wall in 
their possession.

In 720 Islam had reached' the 
Pyrenees, and had pushed round 
their eastern end Into France; and 
for a time It seemod that the faith 
was likely to subjugate Gaul aa 
easily aa It had subjugated the 
tipanish peninsula. . But presently It 
struck against something hard. & new 
kingdom of the Franks, which had 
been vonsolldatlng Itself for some two 
centuries In the Rhineland and North

vadlng peoples that the relations of 
a weak bird to a strong lord should 
take on the relations of a count to 
his king, and that a conquering 
chief should divide seized and con
fiscated estates among his compan
ions. -==.

From the aide of the‘decaying em
pire there came to feudalism the Idea 
of the grouping for mutual protection 
of men and estates; from the Invad
ing Teutonic side camé the ntitloblj 
of knightly association, devotion and ! 
personal service. The former was 
the economic side of the institution, ] 
the latter the chivalrous.

The analogy of the aggregation of 
feudal groupings with crystallization

ft vary ctmre nm*. Ar th^ historian 
watches the whirling and eddying 
confusion of the fourth and fifth ; 
centuries In western Europe, he be-’, 
gins to perceive the appearance of I 
these pyramidal growths of heads

facts. «The reality of feudalism war 
Its voluntary co-operation.

“The feudal state was one In which, 
it ha* been said, -private law had
usurped tho place of public law.” 
Hut rather i„ it truar that public law 
had failed and \ani.*h# d and private 
law ha«l come In to fill "the vacuum) 
Public duty had become private ob
ligation.

4>pyrtght. 1921. by the MaemlHian 
Company. Published by arrange- 

Yrttir-- McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.

To-morrow: “Tb, R..lm Tb.t Wa, 
One. France end Germany."

The teacher wit* explalnin* elec- 
trlclty, and how lightning was a form 
of it.

"Now. who can tell me the differ
ence between them?" she asked.

.“You don't have to pav for light
ning, teacher,” said a bright boy.

FUOLMX AkSVRANC K CO.. LTD.
(Leudon. Lu»lend)

A VERY MAGNIFICENT 
COUNTRY HOME.

6)4 MILES from the city. We've no room 
— to dvtall this beautiful place In print, 
►ufflcs to nay that there are' about 8 S* 
acres, mostly all under .cultivation. Tho 
view Is Klorlou*. The house Is of two 
stories CIO rooms), and gCodern to the 
smallest detail. Including hot water heat- 
n.K. concrete hasemf-nt. neparate hathi^ 
«to., etc. Uarnn, oulhouaen. set • anta' ,ot* 
tagf. Appiy here for further particular*.

/•-ROOM, MODERN COTTAGE. very 
’'nIcily srfahr^fi.' 'l.ftrg* ’SairmepL 

concr-ic foundation. Lot la 55x135. Price 
only J..5U0. very easy terms.

CLOSE TO THE 
JUBILEE HOSPITAI*

/•-ROOM. MODERN COTTAGE, very 
nlvély laid out. on lot 66x126. facing 

east. Ground laid out In lawn, shrubs, 
etc, Only 6-,-0u, terme very easy.

COLVILLE
ROAD.

'-ROOM COTTAGE. With all convent- 
• ences. on lot 30x154. Has number •£

line fruit trees, Only $1.266, easy terms.

B. C. LAND A ,INVKSTMKNT AGENCY.

•28 Getcrnment Street.

Triumphs of M. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST

THE WOMAN ON THE TERRACE 
Instalment No. 2.

tihe touched a hell concealed some-. only with
where in the arm of the chair. A 

- • . - . - . =~-iB»ald appeared. An added direction
and subordinates and eub-bordlnates. brought two chairs. The American sat 
whUito Joat4« **»lwa! ttrrwn -where h»» wns. but Monsieur

rentuTltnr. Tnwn'w idwiw turned rniher 
to teaxlers than to comlrrees. and the 

.ntern about which affairs crj'stal-

precursor of France and German> 
which formed the western bulwark 
of Europe against the faith of 
Muhammad, as the Byzantine empire

tion. here a long-recognized land 
owner or man of ancient family, and 
here again some vigorous usurper of

-power. ..... .......— — -----------—---------— - •
No solitary man was safe. So men 

were forced to link themselves with 
others, preferably people stronger 
than themselves. The lonely man 
chose the most powerful and active 
person In his district and becam<‘ his 
man. The freeman or the weak lord- 
ling, of a pretty territory linked him
self to some more powerful lord. The 
protection of that lord (or the danger 
of his hostility) became more con
siderable with every such -accession, 
tio very rapidly there went on a pro
cess of political crystallization In the 
confused and lawless sea into which 
the western empire had liquefied 

These natural associations nnd 
alliances of protector nnd subordin
ates grew very rapidly into a system, 
traces of which are still to be found 
in the social structure of every 
European community west of Russia.

Origin of the "Nobility.*
This process speedily took on 

technical forma and laws of Its own. 
In such a country as Gaul (the mod
em France) it was already well in 
progress In th« days of insecurity 
before the barbarian tribe* broke into 
the empire n« conquerors. The 
Franks when they came Into Gaul 
brought with them an institution, 
which Yre have already noted in the 
rase of the Macedonians, and which

branch, dissolve again or coalesce.
“We tree the term Yemtat-eysTem* 

for convenience sake, but with a 
degree of Impropriety If It conveys 
the meaning fsy•ternaire,’' ” writes 
Prof. G. R. Adam*. “Feudalism in 
its most flourishing age, was any
thing but systematic. It was con
fusion roughly organized. Great 
diversity prevailed everywhere, and 
we should not be surprised to find 
some different fact or custom In 
every lordship. Anglo-Nofman 
feudalism attained in the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries a logical com
pleteness and a uniformity of prac
tice which, in the feudal age proper, 
can hardly he found ' elsewhere, 
through so large a territory.

The Feudal Contract.
“The foundation of the feudal re

lationship proper was the fief, which 
was usually land, but might be any 
desirable thing, as an office, a rev
enue In money or kind, the right to 
collect a -ttrH -irr operate a mill. Irr 
return for the fief, the man became 
-«he- ■vaoai -of hi* -lorA?- b*» koe+t 54wforr- 
htm, and. with his hand* between his

Jonquelle carried 1.-* chair a little 
beyond the woman to the edge of the 
terrace. H** put down his hat, his 
stick, and his gloves.

“1 am fortunate 'to find you.'* he 
said; "I hoped to arrive a moment

The woman smiled.
“In that event," she said." “you 

might have failed to find my friend. 
Martin Dillard, the American. You 
will be Interested. 1 am sure, to meet 
and to know why he is angry.”

Sh*» turned slightly toward the 
American. Her face in the soft light 
seemed smiling, but it was, in fact, 
inscrutable.

“Monsieur Jonquelle." she ex
plained. "is an old acquaintance—a 
very old acquaintance. 1 have no 
secrets from him. He will know. 1 
am sure, precisely the reason for 
my, flight here and your cause of 
angvr against me."

tih<- turned again toward the 
Frenchman.

"Is it nut so. Monsieur?"
The American ha!d « strange, sul- 

len, puzzled expression. But Mon^_ 
siéur Jonqiiellé laughed*.

he said, “it ia the * dis-îf?.r.^.Â!^-D?ôrî!*!®ml_S(M JMm feijty and I of my acquaintances with
service. • • • The faithful perform- 1 .• -—..i----- . ... i— -----
nee of sit the duties he had assumed

king of a body of young men of good 
family, the < ompanions or comlta- 
tus. his counts or captains.

It was natural In the case of In

in homage constituted the vassal's 
right and1 title to his fief, tio long 
as they were fulfilled, he, and hi* 
heir after him, held the fief as his 
property, pract^cjjJJy and In relation 
to all under-tenants as if he were 
theivwnpr.

“In the ceremony, of homage and 
Investiture, which Is the creative 
contract of feudalism, the oblige 
lions assumed by the two parties 
were, as a rule, not specified in ex
act terms. They were determined by 
local custom ... In many points 
of detail the vassal's services dif
fered widely In different parts of the 
feudal world. We may say. however, 
that they fall into two classes, gen- 
er^J and specific. The general in
cluded all that might come under the 
idea of loyalty, seeking the lord's in
terests, keeping his secrets, betraying 
the plans of his enemies, protecting 
his family, etc. The specific services 
are capable of more definite' state
ment. and they usually received exact 
definition in custom and sometimes 
in written documents The most 
characteristic of these was the mili
tary service, which included ap
pearance In the field on summons 
with a certain force, often armed 
in a specific way, and remaining a 
specified length of time. It often In
cluded also the duty of guarding the 
lord's castle, and of holding one's own 
castle subject to the plans of the lord 
for the defense of his fief.

"Theoretically regarded, feudalism 
covered Europe with a network of 
the knight's fee. at the bottom, to the 
these fiefsf-rjaing ip graded ranks one 
above tho other from the smallest.
kW-at ltreW* was*** rtHmnne
landowner, or who held the kingdom 
form God. . .

But this was the theory that was 
superimposed upon the established

which ;I seem always tq be con 
corned, and unhappily, their affairs 
are usually known to me."

He bowed slightly to the Amer
ican. k -

“If Monsieur will permit," he said. 
-'*! shall be charmed to verify 
madame’» prediction. Monsieur has 
-fnttnwed ttr inquiee :why-4b#^ -boose- in 
the Faubourg St. Germain In the old 
quarter of I*aris, happened to burn

The American moved, as in anger, 
abruptly in hi* chair.

“Yes." he said, "that Is Just pre
cisely what I wanted to know.1'

Monsieur Jonquelle arose. He took 
a cigarette-case from his pocket. It 
was of platinum exquisitely traced 
with complicated arabesque. He 
o|>ened It and presented it to the 
woman In the chair. She declined.

“It is denied me,” she said, “as all 
things are now denied me.”

The American also refused, and 
Monsieur Jonquelle returned with 
his cigarette to tho chair on the 
border of the terrace.

“I. also," he said, speaking as he 
wont about the lighting of the cig
arette, ^'as what madame has *so 
courteously called "an old acquain
tance.’ am Interested to kn«»w ‘why 
this house at the- corner of the Rue 
dc St. Pere on the Faubourg tit. Ger
main has burned to the ground.

“It will be necessary to make some 
explanation to the authorities of 
Paris. They will be curious about 
It. And as this old acquaintance of 
madame, it has seemed to me that 1 
ought to obtain and t.• *k<» some meas
ures to present an explanation to 
the authorities in Paris."

He continued to speak. In the slow 
business of Igniting the cigarette. 
There is no question of Insurance,

hterested

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

THEREt» A DETECTIVE. 
1 rOLLOWVK tif-so I 
. WANNA OT A C*t*A»t£
so that ho one

VALU RECOQH1ZE ME

«VL FTX •vou'< 
UP t>0 YOU 
WONT LOOK 
UKEAHY 

BODY

ah: IT lt> MARVELOUS- 
, NO ONE WOULD EVER 

KNOW YOU ARE h*. 
JKK-b-NOW YOU LOOK 
LIKE A 4EKTUEMAN-1

e*«SOLLY- 
YOO TALK 

. LIKE MY
vnre-

/

beaver:

NOW-IV.L RON 1— 
OVER. TO CXNTYYj 
AN"«4IVE THEM THE
■bURPfttec or ,__
Their LlVEt»*

v
©n*3 wt

HELLO - JICCt) - 
t>lT DOWN AN' 
CIT IN THE. 

CANE-

Iki' kl

in the matter. Monsieur Martin 
Dillard owned this house by pur
chase some month* ago. He carried 
no insurance on It. It was stored

Another instalment of "The Wo
man on the Terrace” in to-morrow's

i ltd

his own property and 
only by himself with the 

charming assistance of madame "
m not even...» aninreet 

about. The ttoors entering the house 
were fitted with a special look, a 
complicated American lock with two 
keys only, one for monsieur and the 
duplicate for madame. The windows 
were securely closed with heavy 
shutters.

“The house was wholly inaccess
ible to any but these two persons, 
and It was the exclusive property of 
monsieur. If it had not burned, we 
should not, have been concerned 
about It. Mysterious romances of 
the heart do not provoke an inquiry 
in Paris.

"It is the only capital of pleasure 
where the heart is free; but the city 
authorities are concerned with fires. 
When the flame emerges from the 
hearL Paris is disturbed, and when 
it reduces to ashes an ancient house 
on the Faubourg St..Germain, some 
explanation must be given.”

He paused again. He had now 
gotten the cigarette lighted. And he 
sat down.

Madame has correctly expressed 
It. I am an old acquaintance, and I 
am more than that; t am an old 
acntirrîmaTtcw Who" Is very much In
terested to get madame's explanation 
before thfl authorities in Parla aa 
early as l can manage It Her flight 
after the tire seemed to be unwlsw 
Even l had very considerable diffi
culty to find her.”

The American spoke abruptly,
"You seem very much Utter 

in ‘Casque d’Or.’ ”
Jonquelle's voice was In a sort of

dfASl*_______ ________________ ;______
> * ‘Casque d'Or,* ” he said. “The 
expression is extremely happy. 
Mtulame’s golden head used to be the 
wonder of Paris when she came up 
with it like a Minerva through the 
fluid floor of Paris. Ah! yes, I am 
very interested—I have been always 
int«'rested, as an old, a very old ac
quaintance. And I am Interested 
again, more, perhaps, than monsieur 
can imagine.”

The American spoke again abrupt
ly

“You seem to know all about
‘Casque d’Or.’ ”

Again Monsieur Jonquelle drawled
his answer.

“Ah ! yes.” he said, "from her 
gol«len head to the blue pigeon deli
cately outlined on her hand between 
the thumb and the forefinger—every 
detail of madame has been of Interest 
to me—has been, I may say, of 
anxiety to me And now I am con
cerned about the explanation for this 
fire."

A story is told of a w’ell-kpowa 
Edinburgh organist who was con
ducting his choir practice, tho.art- 
thein unddr treatment being. “Aa 
pants tho hart."

The choristers seemed rather ont 
of breath, and consequently did not 

IW rtgnt tmf -any - ne-Urv long .-emxnsstLiMv• a-.,re-...*
-- At last, when he could stand it no

longer, the organist called out, 
“Stop, stop, gentlemen. Your pants 
are far too short.”

Make

Banish Biliousness, Constipation
and other dyspeptic disorders by a f 
short course of Beecham’s Pills—that 
unfailing remedy for all irregularities r 
of the «iigestive organs. For éliminât-^ 
ing waste products from the system,^ 
improving the appetite, strengthening ; 
the stomach, and in other re 

; _ , keeping the bodily health in a 
! / Dite condition

(
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BRUSHES
FOR TME

Spring..... 
House Cleaning

Bee the special display of useful 
brushes in our windows to-day. 
Ydu'll find the brush you want at the 
very price you wish to pây.

Bannister Brushes, from ........66^
Scrub Brushes, from.........................15<*
Hair Broome, from ..........  $1.25
Ceiling or Wall Brushes, from $3.00 
Nail Brushes, from .................. .....15^

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.1
2318 Oak Bay Ave. 1418 Douglas Street

HAVE THOSE CHAIRS RE-CAHED
We will make them as rood as new at reasonable charges. We 

also repair grass chairs, do woodwork of all description^, picture 
framing, furniture re-conditioning, etc.

••Only Disabled Soldiers Employed^

NOTE:—W6 are now located in our new premises.

THE BED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684 Johnson Street Phone 2169

PICTURES TO SHOW 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Motion pictures showing how 
roads are constructed will be dis
played at the Capitol Theatre to
morrow morning under the aus
pices of the Imperial Oil Limited. 
Members of the City Council and 
others interested In road con
struction will attend the special 
showing of these pictures at 
eléven o’clock in the morning,
— ........ ti

r

FORM ORGANIZATION
On Hoes similar to the Victoria 

Weat Brotherhood the Jajnes Bay

Direct From Fermer la 
Consumer

MILK, 10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-l-M-P-A
Vancouver lelend Milk Produc

ers* Association
Phone 4M 830 North Park 8L 
Buy Vlmpa Butter—Made In 

Victoria.
Bald by All Grocer*

residents formed an organization at 
a meeting held last night in the 
James Bay Methodst Church to be 
known as the James Bay Brother
hood. The meeting exhibited the I Mr. Cairns made It possible for her 
community spirit and proved a big I •o sttend the Chilliwack high school

Lady Was Educated at thej 
Normal School Here

A real romance Is told In The Van- I 
couver Sun about one of Victoria’s 
present visitors, on the authority of 
A 1 i. Cairn*. Inspector 
Schools for B. C.

The story says: •‘Ronald, this Is I 
your official grandfather,” a smartly I 
dressed Indian woman yesterday said 
to her three-year-old son as she pre- I 
sented him to Mr. Cairns, at a Van
couver wharf. She is the wife of a | 
white mining man up the B. C. count| 
and, with her two children and 
French nurse, wns standing at 
wharf, en roqte to Victoria to spend I 
th<- remainder of the cold season. I 
' A romantic story hangs on this 1. 

thread. When Mr. Cairns had] 
charge of the Indian school at Chilli- I 
wack. an Indian girl, Sophia, did her I 
lessons so well that, wjienf she had 1 
passed her “entrance" examinations, {

success. Officers were elected for 
the year, and meetings will be an
nounced in advance. The election of 
officers is as follows; First vice- 
president. A. C. Kennedy: second 
vice-president. Herbert W. Davey; 
secretary, L. C. Batchelor*, treasurer, 
Justin Gilbert; executive committee, 
Joseph Patrick, Herbert Kent, and 
Donald A. Fraser. The president will 
be nominated, and selected by whe 
executive.

AN ADMONITION

Norah (the new nurse)—Now, Miss 
B...,., >ou -.1 bjbgjjRWj* | and

with his daughters, the children rid- I 
ing to and fro in a pony cart.

Sophia matriculated, attended Nor- I 
mal School in Victoria for one year, f 
taught, school for three years—two! 
in an Indian school and the third in I 
a white, school and then she fell in j 
love with a young white Canadian, j

They were married. Now with her I 
husbaqd and their two children, the I 
little Indian school girl of Chilliwack I 
has a fine home in a British Colum- I 
bla coast village and, with her French I 
maid, is able to^pend her Winters! 
tirthe farmer climate of VlctSria.

Mr. Cairns, who gave her a chance, | 
is “official grandfather” to her son |

properly or not at all! 
script. 1

WINNERS
bud Every One 

of These
You take no chance when yon 
deal at the General Warehouse. 
Everything as good ~aj repre. 
aenfod. —-—.........

Extra Special Make of Men’s 
Working Boots, alsolutely 
guaranteed or replaced with 
new pair. We are the only 
people In Vlctorria where you 
can buy this boot. Read this, 
then ask some one who 
understands boots what this 
means—Heavy chrome uppers, 
full vamps. solid leather 
counters, three extension 
soles, chrome, oak tan and 
chrome, double standard screw
ed and stitched, wooden pegged 
heels. Equal to any $10.00 
boot on the market QF QFT

Men’s High-Grade Fine Blue 
Serge Suits, lovely fit and fin
ish. You must see these to ap
preciate the values. Sizes 34 
to 42. Regular QQ A
Price $35.00 .........

Men’s ’’Turnbull’s” All-Wool 
Natural Medium Weight Un
derwear; a lovely, reliable 
garment at bargain price. 
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes. 
Regular Price $2.50, Q-| fWQ

All sizes ................... tpDeVU
Men's Garters, Boston or 
Royal. Regular
Price 50o ..........................LoCMen’s Khaki Pants, extra 

strong duck, belt loops and 
cuff bottoms, all QQ
sizes. Regular $2.50, $JLeC)«/ Men’. Cepe, aseorted dark 

tweeds In latest atylea. QQ _ 
Regular Price $1.75, t/OCMen's Boiler Suits, extra

or khaki. Regular QQ OfT 
price $3.95 .................$0*^0 Men’s Smart Fedor-à Hats, In

black, brown or grey. All sizes. 
Regular Price $4.00, QQ fwq

Men’s Blue Chsmbrey Work
ing Shirts, full fitting, 33 in-v
long. All sizes. QQ T
Regular Price $1.50, ...VOV Extra Strong Boys’ Ribbed 

Schoof Hoee, all brands, genu-

&m.24c* Wc -B*wr Lkfgrx Whit*: TiirkUh 
Bath Towels, size 26 x 4R.
Regular Price $2.25, Q-| /»Q 
for, per pair ........... tvXeOU Boys’ Fleece-Lined Drawers, 

all sizes. Regular FR _

White Turkish Towels, size
21X 39. Regular Price $1.10, 
Compare our price, 17c Boys* Solid Leather School 

Boots, chrome soles, screwed
and atltcheo. pegged heels. A 
sturdy. reliable. alMeathee 
boot, built for Ward wear. All 
sises up to 1. Reg. QQ Qpc 
Price $3.75 .................&A.UO

Men’s Suits, odd lot of assorted 
smart tweeds in grey and 
brown. Reliable good fitting

Sizes 34 to 42. Q"1 f? QC »
Reg. $25.00 ...... J-OeVO 20 Pairs Only, Travellers’ 

Samples Men’s- High-Grade
Dress Boots, genuine Goodyear 
welted, various styles and 
fittings, in black or Qd Qp 
tan. Regular $8.50, tP^gevD

Men’s Cotton Socks, black or 
tan. Regular Price 1 F »
35c ...................................... IOC

BE WISE, BUY WHOLESALE AT THE

tienerai warehouse
Successors to M. LENZ

527 YATES STREET (Wharf End)
trntmmmamvm

Ministrel Show Plans Bright! 
Prospects of Crowded 

Houses
Arrangements for the minstrel | 

show to be staged by the members of I 
tho Victoria, Kiw&nla Club at the | 
Vantages Theatre on March 1» and I 
20 are now complete. Ticket* may 
be obtained from Secretary Walter! 
Walker at 635 Fort Street or from the | 
individual members of the club. From j 
Indications already on hand it « 
"pears that the minstrel boys will bel 
met with a capacity house for their | 
Opening night.

The entertainment is in aid oYthel 
Jubilee Hospital fund of the Kiwanls | 
Club, the club having undertaken to I 
raise $ 1 e.OOe by entertainments. To j 
dater-the sum of $3,0.00 has been se‘- | 
su red. and-4e ts-hopvd-that -ttre frrrrh- 

comifig fimetkm wHi-eW In «wetting j 
the total. The minstrels will take | 
the stage some thirty-five strong and | 
have been rehearsing now for nearly | 
two months. The players ore ail J 
members of the club and have given I 
their time to the work with a will | 
that promises highly for the finished | 
performance.

Kiwanian Carl Stocker 1* producer | 
and stage manager; Cecil Heaton, | 
musical director, and George Dever- I 
eaux and Hugh Allen, business man- | 
ager*. Following their Initial l>ow to I 
a Victoria audience the Klwanlans | 
plan to take the entertainment on 
tour of the clubs of the coast cities:

SNOW COS] $1,500
City Had Big Bill for Coping With j 

February Blizzard

It coPt the city $1,500 to clear snow | 
from Victoria Street» during the | 
February blizzard, according to I 
figures laid before the City Council | 
yesterday.

The Council refused to adopt Aid- I 
erman R. H. B. Ker’s proposal that I 
the estimate of $8,0(10 for completing I 
the paving of Shelbourne Street bel 
eliminated. Alderman Ker said that | 
this paving was not vitally neces
sary. but the rest of the Council | 
thought it was.

SIR WILLIAM SCOTT DEAD..

London. March 7. — (Canadian I 
Press Cabld)—Sir William Scott, I 
General Manager of the Anglo-New-1 

j.fqundland Development Company, 
former member of the Engineering | 
staff in the construction department] 
of . ranmli&R,- -Jfttcific Railway, J 
died yesterday.

CAN YOU SAY THIS?

«THRIF

SERVICE”
Pgr 
off ;

t "Thrif-t-rService” takes a load 
your shoulders—It will take 17 

lb*, of washing for $1.00, with 
extra lbs. at 6c. Each bundle 
washed separately and In many 
different waters. Bed and table 
linen returned Ironed ready for 
U»e, the balance damp (not wet). 
Don’t fall to try this "Thrlf-t- 
Service."

118
finirait Year 
Washing to a

TkSmt

Remnant Day To-morrow at GORDON’S
Big Reductions in Silks 

and Dress Goods

SÏ3
40-Inch French Georgette Crepe,
heavy quality; good 
regular $2.50.
Special, yard 
$6-Inch Black Pailette Silk in 
x good weight and rich finish; 
$2.25 value. Q-| PQ
Special, yard*...................tvAeOv
19-Inch Tameline Silk for trim- 

•mtng and linings ; regular - $1.25 
Special f7Qre
yard ........... .............................I a/V
36-Inch Chiffon Taffeta, nice 
soft quality for dresses and 
skirts; good colors; regular $2.50.
Special_____
yard ................
40-Inch Figured Lining, tn
silk and cotton mixture; resu
lt* r $1.65.
Special, yard 
66-Inch All-Wool 
light.and dark colors; regular- 
to $2.95.
Special, yard ..

80-Inch All-Wool French De
laine a lovely fabric in small 
neat designs; regular (PI QC 
$1.65. Special, yard .. tDJLeOtJ

86-Inch Novelty Voiles, in light 
and dark Colorings; regular 75c. 
Special 
yard ... .. 49c

98c

$1.89

Collection .*# 8ke rgo.
Tweeds and Flannels;
reg. to $1.60. Special „

64-Inch Jersey Cloth, in plain 
and heather mixtures;""regular 
$3.50. Special Q-f /JfT
yard ............. tbl.UD

Goods, for house, dresses and
OCT children's wêar; regular to 75c.

..................wl.OO Special -, ; — 4Q-
fool Homespun, In >ard ................ **01,

a; regular

$1.75
Remnants of Crepes, Silks, Dress 
Goods and Linings, all at greatly 
reduced prices to clear.

Exceptional Bargains from 
The Art Needlework 

Department
4-Ply Sweater Wool, in a good 
range of color*. "*
Special, 7 balls for . tyAeVU

Monarch Dove 4-Ply Sweater 
Wool, good selection of colors; 
regular 25c. -| Q
Special, ball ..........................lot

Stamped Articles to work Includ
ing Nightgowns, Combinations 
Crepe Middies, Silk Camisoles; 
regular $1.25 to Ofi/s
to $1.36. For VOV

Clark’s Pearl 
for sweaters, 
regular 60c.
Special, ball

Art Linen #n colors suitable for 
handkerchiefs and children's 
drttaaca; regular, 8L75.
Yard » - - » r •

Royal Society Embroidery Floss
regular 6c skein. *1 Q—
6 skeins for ..........................Ivt

Cotton, suitable 
hats, bags, etc;

.... . 25c

98c

Look Over These Specials 
in Knit Underwear

Cotton Vests

39c
Women's Fine 
sixes 36 to 40.
Remnant Day .......

Women’s Vest £ Summer 
weight; tailored finish; all

__ 50c

Children's Fine Zimmerknit 
Bloomers, white, sky, navy 
and black; ages 3 to 12 years 
Remnant RAn
Day 39* to ............,. UVV

Mieses* Directoire Bloomers In
black only; regular PA- 
11.25. Remnant Day t)l/vRemnant Day

W-om-en*» —■»»»»••■• Children’s Msavy
Combinations, sixes 36 and 39 ton Vests, sixes 8 to 14 years;

" 98c sss-r.......50conly; regular to $1.7$. 
Remnant Day

W o m # n’e Pine Woven 
Bloomers, in white and pink; 
all sixes. Remnant Q JP _ 
Day, 60* to .............OüV

Children’s Fine Rib Cotton 
Combinations, sizes 6 to 14 
years; regular $1.00.
Remnant Day .. 69c

Remnant Day Offerings in 
Hôuse Furnishings

59c

89c

300 Yards of Cretonnes for wo
men's and children's frocks and 
window drapes; regular to 75c. 
Remnant Day 
yard ..............
100 Green Opaque Window
Shades, guaranteed Hartshorn 
rollers; complete. Remnant 
Day
each ...............i
250 Yards of Scotch Nets, mar
quisette and colored voiles; regu
lar to 79c. Remnant AQ
Day, yard ..............................TTe/V
250 Yards of 36-Inch Cretonnes 
Remnant Day QQ
yard ,f........... ..........................4t/C
36-Inch Double Bordered Scrim 
white, ivory and ecru. Q-| AA 
Special 5 yards for„, thJL «UU 
60 Pairs Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, 2% yards long.
Remnant Day, pair ,

160 Yards Unfadable Casement 
Cloth, in blue*, maroon and put
ty; 60 inches; regular $1.25. 
Remnant Day HIT ~
yard ................................... I DC
75 Pairs Novelty Marquisette 
Curtains, 214 and 216 yards 
long; Remnant Day
P^r .................
6 Only, High Grade Wil$on Ruga 
at Remnant Day Prices.
2 only, 9 x 10.6. Regular $105.00

$2.75

- $2.50

for
1 only, 9 x 10-6
for...........;.........
1 only, 9x12.

1 only, 6-9x9.
(or ...........
all remnants
REDUCED FOR 

DAY

974.00 
Regular $85.00

............... *60.00
Regular $110.00 
,.......*74.00
Regular $49.50

...............*36.00
GREATLY 

REMNANT

Ready-to-Wear 
Under Priced

18 Only, Sport Skirts, in tweed 
mixtures and Jersey cloth; 
tailored styles; sixes 24 to 
30; regular to $12.50. Rem-

C............. $4.95
Homespun Dresses In grey 
and fawn shades with black 
braid binding; chain or* cloth 
belt. Very mr
•pedal «DU. I U
11 Only, R*in Coat», In tan. 
grey and navy; plain and
•atin striped effect,; value» 
do 125 00. (1 A AA
Remnant Day ... tDll/iUU 

■ Black and White $8ubbee geifi 
Coats, regular to $20.00.
Remnant - 
Day......... .. $4.95

Laces and 
Embroideries 
Marked Down

Swiss Embroidered Edging, in
good quality longcloth. 4 and 
6 inches wide; regular 59c

RUteiat « ..........20C
Fine Quality Swiee Camisole
embroidered in dainty pat
terns.; regular /»r^
85c. Special .................ODC
Narrow Swiee Embroidered 
Edging, ; Tn *âînTy“ patterns • 
regular 10c yard. r _
Special ...................  DC
Hand Made and Filet Laces, 
pretty designs; regular 16c to 
95c. Half price, d Q
yard. 8# to ..........tOC
Silk Radium Lace, regular
$2.75 and $3.75 yard. Special 
a yard, QQ QQ
only, *1.98 ..... tB^eVO

MORNING SPECIAL
On Sale from 10 to 12 

16 Dozen Children's Overall Suite
heavy khaki denim, light and 
dark blue stripe and plain blue, 
strong, well made garment» for 
girls and boya up to S years; 
regular $1.60. Thursday 
morning, each ... 75c

House Dresses Reduced
Polly Prim Aproils of factory 
cotton, trimmed gingham bind
ings; largo and medium sizes.

........95c
Houm Dr,,,., Of shadow ore- 
lorrne with black piping»; »l*e» 
.16 to 40. Remnant Q. qq 
Day ......................  «D-L.Î70

Bungalow Dreaeee At check per
cale. trimmed with rick "rack 
braid: large and medium six... 
Remnant », nn
Day ................................  ®l.dy

Houm Dr.,»., of factory cotton 
trlgjmed with cretonne binding»- 
«lie» to 42. .1 AA
Remnant Day —... Sl.UU

/
Four Big Glove Bargains

Broken Line of Bilk and ChemoiMtte Glov.», mm *
regular $1.66 Remnant Day ................ .........I OC
Engliah Doaekin and Chaeieis Glove, with" elaatle 
«acque wrist; regular $2.56. a. >a
Remnant Day ......................   2>A.O»7
French KM Gloves, In email ai*e«; tan, gray and 
black; regular $1.95. “ a_
Remnant Day .............................    vOC
Cap# Skin Glove» in tan only; one dome G$ fTt? 
fastener. Special    blelO

~\
Big Savings in 

Neckwear
Mona Lisa Wile nr.
Special ............... ............ duD C
Extra Largo Mona Lisa Veils
square mesh. rA_
Special DUC
Lace and Organdie Collera,
regular $1.25. a Q
Remnant Day ............. Ti/C
Silk Scarves, in a good variety 
of colors; regular $2.25 Rem
nant Q* AX
Day ............................
Attractive Silk Veiling In 
plain and chenille *i$ots;
regular 95c. y|Q^
Remnant. Day .............~rvV

Children’s Apparel 
Reduced

Children’s Rompers, of navy 
spot percale, check gingham* 
and chambray; 1 to 4 years; 
regular $1.50 to $1.98. QQ 
Remnant Day................ Ovv
Children's Flannelette Sleep-
»rs, with fed. Sizes 2 to 4 
years. Regular $1.25.
Remnant Day ................0«7V
Children's Flannelette Gown»,
high neck, long sleeves. Sizes

.......  89cRertihant 
Day

Ribbon Snaps

25c

V,

Wide Taffeta Ribbons, in a
good range of colprs; regu
lar 50c. Remnant Oil «

Dresden Ribbon, for hair 
bows, sashes and novelties. 
Remnant Day
yard ................... ..
Silk Cord Ribbons, regular 15c 
to 26c. Renmnnt Day OF
3 yards for.....................ÙO C
Small Gold Beauty Pina, regu
lar 50c. Remnant

All Ribbon .Remnanta at 
HALF PRICE

Remnant Day Bargains 
From The Staple 

Department
Ripplette C re pear 
stripe designs.

in check and

4 yard» for *......$1.00
36-Inch Longcloth,
6 yards for .i.........

40- Inch Novelty Voiles

..... 29c

regular 40e yard, for 
32-lnoH Crum’s 
regular 39c yard 
for ,
32-Inch English Ginghams, good- 
designs and colorings; QQ 
reg, 49c yard, for .........OvC
36-Inch Mercerized Gingham

...4W
30-Inph Nuree Cloth, heavy Eng
lish quality: Tegular 66e 
and T6c yard, for 
Oxford Shirting in good shirting 
patterns; regular 35c
yard, for .......................
All-Linen Glaee Toweling 4 
regular 38c yard, 'for 
Roller Teweling, stout quality,vr..........................$1.00
Z7-lnoh White Saxony Flannel
ette
6 yards for ...
36-Inch White Flan- 
nelette, 5 yards for ..
Striped Flannelette, serviceable 
quality and good pat- ^ QQ

40-Inch English
1 On . regular 60c yard

*- .»*:••«< ' - (of - .(I.Mie..».»..#,*,
English Prints,

$1.00
Madapellam,

—49c

49c
shirting

25c
25c

Canton Flannel, bleached and 
unbleached; regular AA
30c. 5 yards for .... 3)XeUU

78-Inch Full
Special .........

White All-Wool Bfanksts, *t*e
64 x 94; regular $8 95. Qr 
Pair .1...™..^ tDU.SD 

Silver Grey All-Wool 
size 64x84; regular 
$8.40. Pair
Flannelette Blankets largest size
a-hite and grey. qft
Special, pair...............

Crochet Bedspreads, size 64x 84;

.. $1.89

Bleached Sheeting

^.::::59c

Blankets

$6.95

$1.00
$1.00

regular $2.35.
Each
Brown Turkish Towels, else 17 
*86; regular 86e.
Each .......................... 25c

REMNANTS
A large assortment of Remnants 
of Staple Goods and Whah 
Fabrics ai Bargain Prices.

r -— -------------- :----------------—

Dainty Lingerie and Waists
Lowly Priced

Slip-On Gowns, of white 
muslin, trimmed pink mull; 
sleeveless styles; regular $1.25 
Remnant Day

Combination Sets, of fine 
quality longcloth, comprising 
chemise and etep-in bloomers, 
trimmed embroidery; all sizes 
Remnant Day 
set

Pink Mull Bloomers in me
dium sixes; elaatle knees and 
waist. Remnant 
Day

$1.25

». $1.98
were In me- 

___tic knees and

39c

Princess Slips, trimmed em
broidery; front fastening; 
regular $2.50. 4Q
Remnant Day ••• U/XeTEV

Dainty Lingerie Weiete of
white voile and dimity;
size 36 to 44. HfT
Remnant Day...., tP-Lelt)

New Voile Dimity and Cotton 
Pongee Waiste, a variety of
atylea; size 36 to QQ
44. Remnant Day «pJLea/O

Dddments In white and colored 
Gingham Middies, misses’ 
sizes; regular $3.50. *1.98 
Regular $2.50 ................*1.25

Save Éoriès/ on Women’s 
and Children’s/ 

Hosiery
Pure Thread Silk Hose, in black 
navy, grey and smoke; regular 
$1.69. Remnant
Day ..................
Women’s Silk Heee, in mid and 
smoke grey; regular 
$1.25. Remnant Day 
Wool Heather Hose, full 
fashioned and seamless; regu 
lar 79c.
Remnant Day 
Fancy Ribbed All-Wool Hose in 
navy and brown; sizes 9 to 10; 
regular $1.75.
Remnant Day 
Women’s Fine All-Wool Cash- 
mere Hose, in black and colors; 
regular to $1.75. Q8/*
Remnant Day ;....................VOV
Women's Cotton Hose, in white 
brown and black. Remnant Day 
per 
pair

....98c ,ar96c"
i mid and

...79c
.e, full 
; regu-

59c
... J to 10;

$1.29

........ ;......... 25c

Pure Wool Ribbed Hose, in green
heather mixtures; regu- I7Q _ 

Remnant Day .. 4 VV

Children’s Vz and %-Length Wool 
Socks, black, brown and tan; 
regular to 95c. QQ/»
Remnant Day .....................Ot/C

Boys’ Wool Worsted Hoee, in
black; regular to $1.25.'
Rernnant Day .....................Ot/C

Strong Cotton Hoee for boys or 
girls; black only; regular to 65c, 
Remnant QQxm

Children’s 1-1 Ribbed Cotton- 
Hoee, In black and brown. Rem
nant Day,
3 pairs for ..
Children's 1-1 Ribbed Wool 
Cashmerre Hose, in bl^ck, 
brown and white. Price accord 
ing to size.
58^ to ....,

$1.00

.. $1.13

EXTRA SPECIAL
These Are Seconds But the Imperfections Are Very 

Slight
Women's Silk and Wool Hoee
In black, brown and fawn; 
wide hem tope; all sizes; 
regular $2.60.
Per. pair ..........................VOV

Pure Silk Hoee, with ribbed 
tot!», reinforced heel», role» 
end toe»; «hade», black, brown 
and white; aii else»; regular
P«r pair..........................98C

Women’s UmBrellas, with ring and yg Q
cord handles. Regular $1.79. Special wJLo av

_ , «

Infants* Wear at Cut Prices

ÿ&ni6ul

THE popular YATES ST STORE

Infanta- Wool JaokMs, trimmed ik, or », AA 
pink; regular «2.M. Remnant Day ..... wi.UU 
Flannel Barracoata, with acallopwl or »-| n, 
tape border; regular $1.40. Remnant Day 
FlanwMtte Barracoata, with acaltoped edge;
regular 11.26. Remnant Day ......................
Weal Bootroe. tn an aaroitpient of etyle.
Regular 16c for ............................ .........................
Regular 60c
for ......... ...................................................... ..

69c


